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MclNNIS HEADS 
THE BISLEY TEAM

Two Crack Shots From Edmonton 
District Only Representatives 

From West on Team.

A DRAMATIC SUICIDE.

Ottawa, May 6.—Major Charles Win
ter, secretary of the Dominion Rifle 
Association, this afternoon announced 
the team which will represent Canada 
nt Bislcy in July, and which will be 
muter command of Lieut.-Colonel La- 
|„ ]lr, of Montreal, and Captain W. C. 
King, of Itowmanville, adjutant. 
t'mpmaJ D. Mcinnis, 19th C-M-B., 
Vimviiuvcr; Lieut.-Col. R. J. Shear- 
Kicliardson, 48th Highlanders, To
il, nto; Lieut. T. F. Elmott, 43rd 
C.O.R., Ottawa; Staff Sergeant H. 
Kerr, 4Sth Highlanders, Toronto ; Cap
tain XV. Hart McHarg, 6th D.C.O.R., 
ancouver; Lieut.-Colonel R. J. Shea1 - 
liifg. Sherbrooke, P.Q.; Captain C. R 
Crowe, 3';tli Regiment, Guelph, Ont.; 
Captain T. J. Murphy, 7th Fusiliers, 
London, Ont.; Color-Sergeant J. Free- 
biiu, i3t‘i Regiment, Hamilton; Lieut. 
C. H. Spittai, 5th company C.A.S.G., 
Ottawa; Sergeant F. H. Morris, 46tn 
Reg inn r,t. Bowmanville, Ont. ; Pri
va:,- A. Steele, 30th Regiment, Guelph. 
Out.. H‘i.-eant Major F. W. Utton, 
Ki lt.. 1r onto; Armourer Sergeant S. 
S. Brcwn, 19th C.M.R., Edmonton; 
Sergeant ' . F. Smith, G.G.B.G., Ot
tawa; Sergeant-Major D. A. Bethune, 
5th Royal Highlanders, Montreal; 
Private J. Leash, 2nd Regiment
Q. O.R.. Toronto; Captain M. Hope,
R. O., Mmtreal; Private E. H. Hay- 
stead, C3rd Regiment Bedford Basin, 
X.F. The waiting men who would 
qualify tor a place on the team should 
any of the first named be unable to 
go is beaded by Armourer Sergeant A. 
Martin, 15th Light Horse, Calgary.

Miner Tied Stick of Dynamite to Head 
and Fired it.

Virginia, Minn., May 6—A suicide 
which rivalled the dramatic death of 
Ling, one of the Chicago Haymarket 
anarchists, occurred here today, when 
John Urin, a young miner tied a 
stick of dynamite to his head and 
touched off the explosive. The ex
plosion occurred in the dining room 
of a boarding house. The man’s body 
was blown to atoms and the room was 
wrecked. He had called several wo
men in to see bun kill himself. When 
he struck the match the women ran 
from the room, but one of them was 
thrown down by the shock of the ex
plosion and severely injured. The 
young miner had been accused by his 
room mate of unlawful practices, and 
it is supposed that brooding over the 
<"hftrge prompted his suicidal act. He 
spent some time looking for his room
mate and it is supposed lie intended 
to kill him also.

MANUEL CROWNED

THE WORST CRIME 
OF THE CENTURY

Series of Shocking Ifurders Reveal
ed by Fire in Home of 

Indiana Woman.

TOFIELD TAXATION RATE.

Eight Mills on the Dollar—Assessment 
$241,861.

Tofieid, Alta., Mr.y 7—The total as
sessment of the village of Tofieid for 
the yenr 1908 is $241,861, and the rate 
of taxation 8 mills on the dollar. De
bentures to the amount of $2,000 will 
he issued shortly to assist in provid
ing for tlie estimated expendture in 
civic improvements this year. At a 
recent meeting of the council $1,000 
was voted for the purchase of a chem
ical lire fighting apparatus and $500 
for the erection, (*. a lire JiUii Other 
amount fw- lie e vended--by HKc^thriv» 
ing G. T. P. town this year are: $; 
inr wagon and tank for fire hrign'i 
$300 for a sneond tow,n well and 
pump, $400 for sidewalk», $200 for vil
lage cemetery anVl a $11)0 grant to the 
Tofieid hoard of trade..

The death occmr.ed on Thursday, 
April .'iiitli, of Allan Law, of Tofieid, 
formerly of Ayrshire. Scotland. He 
wen in the G7th year of his age and 
leaves a wife and three sons.

Charles Robarge, of Logan, who was 
well known in Edmonton, died on 
Wednesday morning last, aged 27 
years. He was the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Chas. Bo barge, of Logan district, 
near Tofieid. The iuneral takes place 
today at 4 p.m.; interment at Logan.

La Porte, Ind., May 7.—Four other 
bodies of men dismembered have 
been dug out of the barnyard of Mrs. 
Bell Gunneas’ place on McClung road, 
brings the total number of victims in 
this most collossal crime of the new 
century to thirteen. Coroner Mack 
said today that after the workmen had 
dug up the last skeleton, he believed 
Mrs. Dimness had killed and buried 
on her premises at least 25 persons. 
It is now believed that one of the 
unidentified men was Clie C. Buds- 
pevg, a well-to-do business man of 
iMa, Wis. His three children arrive 
tomorrow morning and will make an 
effort to identify the body of their 
lathe it. among the ghastly exhibits in 
the -shed on the Gunness property, 
which has served as a storehouse for 
the awful fruits of that barnyard 
garden patch.

One of The Victims.
Budsberg answered one of Mrs. 

Gunness’ advertisements m March, 
1907. ft is not known exactly when 
lie xarrived at -the house, for Mrs. 
thinness.Wa s a secretive woman, kid 
mj “—

Youthful Monarch Was Yesterday 
Acclaimed King Amid Bril

liant Assemblage

Lisbon, May 7—With the custom
ary ceremony King. Manuel yesterday 
took an oath to support the constitu
tion and was formally proclaimed 
sovereign of Portugal and the Portu
guese possessions. The route from the 
palace to the parliament buildings, a 
distance of two miles, was guarded 
by soldiers. The king, wearing royal 
regalia and a crimson velvet mantle 
lined with ermine, iirove from the 
palace guarded by a large detachment 
ufi cavalry. A great gathering of titled 
and noble personages, diplomats and 
other dignitaries were assembled in 
the chamber of deputies where were 
placed the crown, sceptre and other 
royal insignia. A eruciiix and missal 
were laid beside the mrone.

Peers and deputies met the king 
at the entrance of the house and 
marched in procession to the thione 
where he stood holding the missal 
in his right hand and the sceptre in 
his left. His majesty pronounced the 
oath as follows:—

‘•f swear to maintain tlie Apostolic 
Roman Catholic religion and the in 
tegrity of the kingdom. 1 swear to 
observe and cause to be observed the 
political constitution of the Portu
guese nation and the other laws oi 
the kingdom and to care for the gen 
oval welfare of the nation, so far as 
it is in my power.”

There was no coronation; indeed 
the sovereign of Portugal never dons 
the crown which was consecrated to 
Portugal’s patron saint. Alter taking 
the oath the king addressed the bril 
liant assembly, and the president of 
the house of peers responded. Then 
the heralds acclaimed “The mostliigh 
most powerful and faithful king.’ 
Heralds and other officials wont to 
the balcony of the building and pro 
claimed the king to the crowd out 
side.

COERCION ACT REPEALED.

British House çf Commons Revokes Bill 
of l$$7. .

I.ondon, May 9.—By a vote of 201 to 
7 the bill repealing the Coercion Act of 
1637 passed its second reading in the 
House 6f Commons yesterday. Chief 
decretory Biwell strongly supported the 
measure declaring the Coercion act to be 
unconstitutional and intolerable and 
maintained that Ireland ns a whole was 
law-abiding although there -was, in cer
tain parts, a spirit of lawlessness which 
he deplored and said that any attempt 
to govern Ireland by coercion Would ho 
political insanity.

New Immigration Official.
Toronto, May 9.—A resolution ask

ing that the Dominion government ap
point an official at Toronto, whose 
duties it will be to instruct newly 
arrived Italians fn the broad princi
ples of Canadian law, was carried 
with unanimity and enthusiasm at a 
mass meeting of natives to-night. The 
hall was densely crowded with a good 
natured and orderly, if somewhat de
monstrative, assemblage. The chair 
was occupied by Dr. Smith, Italian 
consul.

The Manchester House
(Established 1886)

NEW PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE.

Matter Before Alberta Synod Now Comes 
Up at Vancouver.

Vancouver, May 8.—The question of 
the new Presbyterian college to be open 
od next week came before the British 
Columbia Synod there to-day. Rev. Prin
ciple) McKay, referring to a hot di.scus- 

ar#3* strècêssfuUy' horn -her4 Aiut« htht w*k at Edmonton said: “Tfce 
neighbors, the a#aw*t of whom lives attitude ef Alberta Irynod was most cor- 
néarlv a quarter of a mile away. But dtnl and the animation of the discussion

School Building Collapsed.

London, Ont., May 8.—The entire 
ceiling of a room in St, George's pub
lic school collapsed at noon to-day- 
just a$ about fifty of the pupils were 
leaving for lunch. Some fifteen or 
twenty were slightly injured.

GREAT BRITAIN 
HAS BIG SURPLUS

Premier Asquith Presents Budget 
Announcing a Surplus of 

$23,630,000

IN DISMAY THEY

Conservatives at Ottawq",Taken by 
the Ears by D. W- Boyle's 

Bomb,

At

London, May 7—The budget for the 
first time in years was presented to 
the House of Commons this afternoon 
by- Premier Asquith instead of by the 
chancellor of the exchequer. This de
parture from precedent is a result of 
the changes in the cabinet. Mr. As
quith, in his former capacity ns chan
cellor of the exchequer, prepared the 
budget and it was thought he should 
himself explain it to parliament. The 
House was crowded. After comment
ing on the preseht stagnant condition 
of trade throughout the world he an
nounced that Great Britain’s realized 
surplus for 1907-08 amounted to $23,- 
630,000, which would be largely ap
plied to the reduction of the national 
debt.

The debt, lie said, had been reduc
ed by approximately $90,000,000 dur
ing the last year, find a further re
duction oi about $75,000,000 would be 
effected. Commenting on the differen
tiation in income tax introduced in 
the last budget, Mr. Asquith said 
this had proved practicable, that it 
had worked easily, that it had re
moved irregularities, and brought in 
89,460,000 more1 ttiulf had been etrti--

Ottawa, May 7.—Jas. Oonmee (Lib
eral, Thunder Bay and Rainy River), 
resumed the debate on the Hon. M1. 
Aylesworth’s election bill in the 
House of Commons this afternoon, 
citing instances where the enumera
tors appointed by the Ontario govern-' 
merit were employed by the govern
ment candidates. In another case at 
Fort William no one was aware that 

-the enumerator was at work at all. 
History and the records oi the courts, 
he declared, should preclude the op
position front attacking the bi)l on 
the ground of past corruption.

Dr. Roche (Conservative Marquette) 
declared that there was nothing in 
the bill to minimize the Manitoba 
and British Columbia grievances, if 
any existed. Hon. Mr. Greemvay’s 
(Liberal, Lisgar.) asertione were ab
solutely unfounded, and were only 
surpassed by the shameful imputa
tions of D. W. Bole. He challenged 
Mr. Greemvay’s statement that some 
people had travelled hundreds of 
miles to register. The province was 
splendidly supplied with registration 
places., and he declared it impossible 
to unlawfully get on the lists without 
commiting perjury.

John Crawford (Liberal, Portage la 
Prairie), asked about the three alien 
at Morris.

Dr. Roche replied that the names, 
were put on the wrong form, but the 
judge ordered the names put on, de
claring that no mere technicality 
should stand in the wav of their be
ing allowed to vote. No complaints 
had been made in the legislature as 
to the way the lists were prepared, 
and the Opposition leader, Hon Mr. 
Mickle, in the legislature declared 
them the cleanest the province ever 
bad, and Mr. Mickle’s only complaint 
(vas the heavy expense oi the annual 
revisions, but the Conservatives were 
unwilling that the expense should in
terfere with fair play. There were 
one or two constituencies where the 
revision time was tco short, but he 
pledged himself this would be reme-
dlHc charged Mr. Greenway with in 
consistency in attacking’ tlie residence

Habitation, and, declaring Mi.

Moir Is Heading For the Border 
Humberstone.

Welland, May 6.—Moiiy the murderer, 
was seen at Humberstone on Monday 
morning. He entered the post office store 
and purchased a loaf of bread, and three 
cents worth of butter and passed out 
quickly. The postmaster-thought the cir
cumstances suspicious but did not think 
of Moir until shown a picture by a 
policeman. This confirms the report that 
Moir was in Dunnville, twenty miles 
west, on Saturday night. It is plain 
that* he is moving towards the border 
All ttains''are being searched at Niagara.

PRAIRIE FIRES 
RAGED FIERCELY

Battleford Scene of *Worst Fire in 
Years—Rain Stays Progress 

of Flames Here.

Aid. Moodie Victimized.

Calgary, May 6.—J. S. Cole, a theatri
cal man, is held by the police accused 
of defrauding Aid. Moodie out of three 
hundred dollars by means of a fraudu
lent check drawn on a bank in Portland 
Orcgcr..

RADICAL CHANGES 
IN CIVIL SERVICE

Merit Alone Will Advance Civil Ser
vants in Future—New System 

of Examination

Women’s Print 
and Sateen 
Wrappers

For Spring we are 
showing a good 
line of Women’s 
Print tWrappers,
I Ipuse Dresses and 
Sateen Wrappers.

1.25
to

3.50

W. Jolmsione Walker & 
Company - 

267 Jasper Avenue East

v a quarter of a mile away, 
on March 23rd, 1907. he appeared at 
La Porte National Bank with Mis. 
Gunness and made a draft on the Far
mers’ State Bank of Iola for $1,000. 
The money was placed to his credit 
here March 27th, and on April 6th 
he drew it out. Mrs. Gunness was 
with him then also.

More than six months later J. W. 
Crumpacker, cashier of La Porte Na
tional Bank, received a letter from J. 
O. Swenson, cashier of the Farmers’ 
State Bank of Iola, asking for informa
tion concerning Mr. Bursperg. Mr. 
Crumpacke# sent, a man to Mrs. Mun- 
ness’ house, and he asked the woman 
when and where Mr. Budsberg had 
gone.

“Oh, dear me,” exclaimed Mrs. 
Gunness, who talked to the bapk 
clerk out of the second story window 
and would not let hi nrinto the house, 
"Mr. Budsberg went to Oregon to 
buy land some time ago. He was 
only here a week or so .and J have not 
heard from him since he left.”

Finds Brother’s Body.
When A. Hebglcin came from Aber

deen, S.D., on Wednesday and in
sisted upon digging in the garden 
patch for his brother Andrew, a 
wealthy Aberdeen bachelor, who had 
also harkened to the siren's call, he 
uncovered a body sewn up in a 
gunny sack, which h • identified as 
his brother. When tlie mutilated 
body oi Jennie Olson, aged 18, the 
adopted daughter of Mrs. Gunness, 
and the bodies of two unidentified men 
and an unidentified woman were lift
ed out of their hiding place, at th 
same time the thought of Budsperg's 
disappearance flashed across Mr. 
'Crumpacker’s mind-

Hc telephoned to Iola today and 
learned that Budsporg is still missing. 
There was no doubt in the mind of 
Cashier Swenson \that one of those 
bone piles was once the body of the 
prosperous and highly respected Iola 
widower. With the exception of 
Budsperg, Jennie Olsen 4nd three 
children of Mrs. Gunness, whose char
red corpses were recovered from the 

i ruins, of the house after the fire, no 
identifications have bB-n made.

Confessed to One Murder.
Ln Farte, ItuL. May 7.^The most

last week was due to misapprehension 
of the resolution.” Rev. Dr. Campbell 
of Victoria went still further. He said: 
“Now that the assembly did not limit 
our boundaries in tlie east, I think we 
are at perfect liberty to cross the Rockies 
and invade Alberta. With all due de
ference to Principal Patrick of Winnipeg 
he has no right to say how far we shall 
go. We can perhaps go as far as Bran
don and ask Principal Patrick for con
tributions.”

Ur. Campbell declared that he believ
ed the new- college would have to be 
transferred from Vancouver to Victoria, 
in view of the fact that the provincial 
university would be established at ihe 
capital.

to 1 shilling 10 pence per hundred
weight.

THE AMEER IS LOYAL 
TO BRITISH CROWN

Says Dr. Winter, Physician to Afghan 
Court, But He Fears To Excite 
Antipathy of Populace By Open 
Demonstration of Loyalty. His 
Brother Working For Hi^ Down
fall. *

London, May 7.—Dr. Winter, phy
sician to the Ameer of the Afghan 
court, declares that the Ameer is per
sonally loyal to Britain. He confirms 
the reports of the intriguing of the 
Ameer’s, brother, who is hostile to the 
British,* and scheming for the down
fall of his brother, to which end he 
is working his utmost to excite native 
prejudices and distrust against the 
foreigners. The Ameer does not feel 
strong enough to combat them effec
tively. Dr. Winter is convinced that 
the Ameer would long ago have con 
sented to the Anglo-Russian agree
ment, but he fears the popular anti 
pathy, and is unable to overconle the 
pressure of Nasrullah Khan. He 
feels himself practically isolated, and 
is ill through mental worry. Dr. Win
ter asserts that large quantities of 
arms and ammunition have been tnk-

____ Affidavits as hot bearing the- im-
mated. The new budget reduced thei^rPS8 of truth, stated-that Rodueski,
duty on sugar from 4 shillings 2 pence,I w^0 signed one of the affidavits, was

criminal who had fled tlie country

TO BE SLAUGHTERING 
B* NEXT SEPTEMBER

Work is Now Being Rushed on the 
Big Packing Plant East of the 
City Limits—Agent is Already 
Purchasing Hogs.

usational development today in tlie an bito Afghanistan. When leaving
the country, ne met a caravan of 590 
camels loaded with rifles coming from 
British India. He did not state 
whether the Importation was war ma
terial sanctioned by the Ameer, who 
is not m the lÿast restricted by tlie 
treaty from importing arms. _

series of murders mystery is the te- 
port that Ray Lampher confessed 
during the niglit to participation in at 
least one of the many murdees per- 
pretrated by Mrs. Bella Gunness. who 
was burned with her three children 
in a fire last- week, and who is now 
supposed to have murdered at least 
25 persons. In a driving rain today 
Sheriff Smutzer, Coroner Mack and 
his assistants have begun tlie search 
fhr more bodies. Six more graves 
have been marked to.be opened.

Government Steamer Sinks.
Montreal, May 9.—The Canadian 

government steamer Montcalm, whieh 
was rammed last night in Quebec har
bor by the C.P.R. steamer Milwau
kee, sank at her moorings this after
noon. The damage was serkms, and 
will require a whole season for re
pairs. The Milwaukee proceeded to 
Montreal, only slightly damaged.

Is Texas For Bryan?

Galveston, May 7.—A hitter campaign 
is on against Senator Bailey of this State 
why is charged with being responsible for 
a three-cornered division of democracy 
in Texas and it is predicted among 
leaders of the State convention either 
to send the delegation to Denver without 
instructions or liactty split on the Bryan 
proposition for Democratic presidential 
nomineeX Reports front the county con 
ventions indicate that twenty-eight of 
them will instruct their delegates of 
the State convention to vote for Bryan 
and 20 others elected delegatee 
instructions.

(From Friday’s Bulletin.)

Through the courtesy of A. G. Har
rison, secretary of the board of trade, 
representatives of the Bulletin, Jour
nal and Manitoba Free Press had the 
pleasure yesterday afternoon of a run 
out by motor ear to the big packing 
plant and surrounding tarm territory.

Work is now being rushed on the 
plant upon which the contractors arc 
working, overtime to have finished by 
the* 1st \of September and ready for 
slaughtering operations.

At the present time there are be
tween ninety and a hundred men at 
work. The brick walls _have reached 
the fourth story and the roof is now 
being put on the lower part.

Excavations are also in progress at 
the northeast end for the boiler house 
upon which work will -be started as 
soon as the cellar is ready.

Tlie installation of the machinery 
will be begun whenever the interior 
is ready to receive, it.

J. Berkhart, who is in charge, states 
Hint he expects nearly twice as many 
lings will be raised in the district this 
year as there were last year. He has 
already started purchases and secured 
a car this week. Next week he ex
pects another car from Stoney Plain. 
These hogs are fed up at the stock 
yards and arc then shipped to Win
nipeg for slaughter.

Work on the G. T. P. Grade.
The gangs on the Grand Trunk Pa

cific are.also at work nearby and a 
30 loot fill is being made where the 
line crosses the Fort Saskatchewan 
trail, a short distance from the pack
ing plant.

The surrounding district presents a 
busy aspect 'with two large cart fil
ling machines to each of whieh ten 
horses are attached. There are also 
at work thirty or forty teamsters pil
ing up the big fill.

A new enterprise for Edmonton that 
is being developed on a continually 
growing scale is tlie Klondyke gard
ens, located on the Fort trail about 
half a mile from tile packing plant. 
These gardens, which embrace an area 
of ten acres, were started last year 
by two gentlemen named Foichat and 
Fraderiksan, who formerly lived in 
Dawson City, but came here, the for
mer several years ago and the latter 
last Jell. Foichat is a Frenchman, 
and Fraderiksan is a Dane.

This season they have a large num
ber of vegetables already well ma-

___ tured in hyt houses and it is their
ithout intention to set out a big number of 

'plants this season.

He had queried Hon. R. Rogers, who 
wired in answer as follows: Rodueski 
made bv..himself and others eight afft 
davits and sold the same to George 
Walton, the Liberal organizer, and l 
have the latter’s cheque ,for $25 in 
payment of these affidavits. lie 
original will be sent yen at Ottawa. 
Do not lost cheque, as I wish to cash 
it some day. Insist on Mr. Bole 
readng the other affidavits for which 
Rodueski paid. The affidavits by a.l 
the parties named will be published 
to-night or to-morrow to sliowrthat the 
statements by Bole about Rodueski 

re absolutely false."

GOVERNMENT WILL 
CONTROL ELEVATORS

Clause Will Be Incorporated In BiM 
Amending Grain Inspection Act Pro
viding For Government l/i»Pecti»n of 
Interior and Terminal Elevator*.

Ottawa, Ont., May 7.—The government 
measure to amend the Grain Inspection 
Act, which will be introduced in the 
Senate shortly by Sir Richard Cart
wright will, it i «understood, provide for 
un important change in the present sys
tem not incorporated among the amend
ments to act suggested by tlie report pre
sented to parliament by the Royal Com
mission on the Grain Trade of ! anada. 
It is the intention of the sub-committee, 
now considering the final draft of the 
bill and the recommendations proposed 
by tlie Western Grain Growers’ Associa
tions and others, to incorporate a clause 
providing for adequate government in
spection of all interior and terminal ele
vators thereby bringing them all under 
government control and remedying the 
chief complaints now arising out of pri
vate ownership and operation.

It is also understood that a clause will 
lie put in the bill providing for the sell
ing of grain by sample , instead of by 
grade only according to the present sys
tem. T ills is along the lines of the re
quest of many farmers in tl)e west and 
is thé system now in vogue in Minnea
polis and other milling centres. By this 
arrangement the farmers will, it is ex
pected, he able to get better prices for 
their grain required for milling purposes 
in the west in view of the fact that a 
considerable portion of the grain which, 
though it might grade only No. 2 North
ern, is practically equal to No. V for 
milling purposes.

60th Anniversary ot Accession.
Vienna, May 7—Emperor Francis 

Joseph today celebrated his sixtieth 
year accession to the throne. Many 
royal visitors are livre.., Among those 
extending congratulations are Emper
or William and the royalties oi hall a 
dozen other European Countries.

Ottawa, May 9—The bill amending 
the Civil Service act will probably be 
ready for submission to parliament 
next week. It is understood that one 
of the. most important of the new 
features will be the elimination of the 
present system of annual statutory in
creases. In stead of the arrangement 
whieh has hitherto existed whereby 
all employees on the permanent staff 
get regular yearly increases until the 
maximum for their class is reached 
the government proposes that here
after increases shall only be granted 
each year on the recommendation of 
the deputy ministers.

Thus the business-like principle will 
be adopted of rewarding the civil ser
vice employees on the basis of merit 
alone, and the drones in the service 
will have to be content with the mini 
mum amoun); ailowtVl for their re
spective classes. It is alsp the inten
tion to reclassify the whole service 
and it is stated that the present inten
tion is to divide the service into two 
main classes which may-be designat
ed as an administrative class and a 
clerical writer class. In the former 
will he included all officials who- hold 
responsible positions requiring the ex 
ercise of executive ability and the ov 
ersight of various departments or 
branches. The clerical class will, as 
the term suggests, include the greater 
body of the service who are employed 
principally in doing clerical work 
under the supervision of the. higher of
ficials.

Will Re-Classify Employees.
One of the chief difficulties now be

fore the government in the matter of 
making a final clratt of the bill is in 
connection with the classification oi 
those now in the civil service list un- 
dqr these respective divisions. It is 
understood that the minimum salary 
now allowed in the different classes of 
•the service will be increased under the 
new act and that the increase in the 
total expenditure for salaries will 
hereafter be considerably offset, by the 
fact that only a portion of the total 
number of employees will get the regu
lar yearly increases now granted.

Another feature >of the bill which 
tends to put the whole 'service on a 
more business-like basis will be the 
appointment of all new members of 
the permanent staff by competitive ex- 
aminations, under the direction of an 
independent and entirely non-parti
san commission according to the sys
tem that now prevails in Great Bri
tain. It is further understood that 
these appointments will be at first 
only temporary, pending proof being 
shown that the appointee is able to 
do the work required satisfactorily. 
Arrangements are being made by the 
minister oi agriculture to largely ex
tend the work of the -bureau of cen
sus and statistics by including a uni- 
torm system of gathering crop statis
tics from all over the Dominron.

New System-for Crop Returns.
Hitherto the federal department of 

agriculture in gathering statistics of 
this kind lias been obliged to rely 
principally on information furnished 
by the provincial authorities. In 
some instances it has been found that 
the provincial -returns have not been 
very reliable, and have not coincided 
with the information furnished tlie 
department by federal officials. The 
need of accurate statistics reporting 
crops, etc., covering the whole Do
minion is manliest.

It is believed that by the extension 
of the system now pursued in connec
tion with the fruit branch, the work 
required can be done with but very 
litple additional expense. The fruit 
branch now has correspondents all 
over the Dominion who send in re
ports to Ottawa without' being paid 
any salary. Therefore, the depart
ment is now engaged in selecting cor
respondents in various parts oi the 
Dominion from whom at various in
tervals reports may be received on 
any subject that may be desirable in 
connection with the agricultural in
terests of the country.

Tapper Not a Candidate.

Vancouver, B.f*Jltt!v 7.—Sir t'harles 
Ilihbert Tapper has announced that ha 
will not 1» à candidate for Conservative 
nomination in Vancouver.

(From Saturday’s Bulletin.)
Many prairie fires raged throughout, 

the west on Thursday-, until the wel
come rain of y-esterday effectively- 
stayed the devastating flames-. In the 
Sturgeon district, so fierce was the fire 
that it jumped the river, at a point 
where the stream is 100 feet wide. 
Along the branches of the C. & E. 
line, in the district around Ponoka 
and Lacombe, considerable damage 
was done. On the C.N.R., the dam
age in the various districts was seri
ous.

Worst in History of Section.
North Battleford, Sask., May 9.—Re

ports coming in today show that one 
of the worst fires ever known in this 
section has been raging for the last 
three days around North Battleford 
for a radius oi 75 to 100 miles. The 
Eagle Hills are completely burned 
from end to end, and the home- 
teameds and mounted police have 

had a very- hard time to save the pro
perty of the farmers. Yesterday an
other terrible fire on the south of the 
Saskatchewan River came raging from, 
about forty miles east of here, and 
for a while threatened to burn the 
government buildings on the Battle 
River, but by the combined efforts of 
the citizens and mounted police of 
Battleford no loss was reported. Last 
night another fire, originated seveial 
miles north of the Saskatchewan 
River and threatened the north town, 
but was fought down by the motlnted 
police and citizens when within three 
miles away. At this time the towns 
of Battleford and North Battleford 
were both surrounded by a mass ’ of 
flames ranging from eight to five miles 
distant, niyt the wind was blowing 50 
to 60 miles an hour. Today there 
is nothing left but the burnt prairies, 
with a few homestead shacks showing 
white on the distant hills. As yet 
no loss of life or stock is reported. 
Rain is very badly needed.

Fire at Vegreviile.
Vejtrevillcv May 9.—At Vegreviile, 

with the wind blowing at the rate of 
75 or 80 miles an hour, a prairie fire 
came up from the south-east and 
swept everything before it. The 
whole town turned ont, and by- heroic 
work prevented any damage being 
done in the town. Thompson Bro
thers’ slaughter-house, about two 
miles out, was destroyed. The fire 
is still raging north-east of the town.

Bush Fires at Landing.
Athabasca Landing, May 9.—The 

home of Adeliad Major, a farmer 
residing fourteen miles of Athabasca 
Landing at Baptiste Lake, was com
pletely- destroyed by fire yesterday to
gether with all the household effects, 
and the family barely escaped with 
their lives. The house caught fire 
from Jiuge "bush fires which have been 
raging in the.vicinity of tlie Landing 
for some time. Fanned by the high 
winds of the past- few days, these 
bush fires have spread over a large 
area, and the great heat and clouds 
of smoke from the fire mAke it impos
sible to check their progress. Yester
day the wind carried the flames so 
rapidly that Major’s bouse was burn
ing almost before the inmates were 
aware that the fire had come so close. 
The family barely escaped with their 
lives, and the house and contents is a 
total loss.

W. H. Stephen, ef Strathcona, Do- 
minicn fire ranger, has gone north to 
take steps to check these hush fires if 
possible.

Loss in New Lunnon.
Wm. Hutchings, of New Lunnon, 

lost his house, stable and granaries 
'by fire. The loss-includes three valu
able horses. Oyer $2,000 worth has 
'been lost. The fire jumped the Stur
geon river, fully one lnftidred yards, 
at the Crow’s Nest, and burned out 
Alex. Lewis at noon on Thursday. 
The settlers in this district fought the 
fire all Thursday night.

Word has been received that a fire 
at’ Namao on Thursday destroyed the 
premises owned by J. A. Carson, of 
Edmonton, and occupied by C. H. 
Webber, a well known auctioneer. 
The origin -is not known. It is sup
posed to have started from sparks 
from a chimney. Two granaries, drive 
shed, an implement house and cow 
shed and farming implements were 
burned. The house and big stable 
were soved with the aid of neighbors. 
Webber lost $1,000 worth of grain, 30 
tons of green feed, and all his hay 
except one stack. Carson* loss is 
$500, with some insurance. Webber’s 
loss is practically entire, with aio in
surance.

wliat is Happening in Kabul?
London, May 9.—A correspondent of 

the Daily Mail, telegraphing from 
Peshawur, says it is i-mposiblc to get 
news from Kabul. The Ameer has 
his own post office iif Peshawur, but 
instead of the customary correspond
ence both ways, not a letter is now 
passing. The position in Kabul is 
mysterious. It may be* tragic. Pesh
awur is full of rumors of murder and 
chaos in Kabul.

Bad Fire in Atlanta.

Atlanta. Ga., May 8.—The most disas
trous tire in the history of the city start
ed at four o'clock vâhis morning in the 
Schlessinger candy factory and threaten
ed to destroy the entire business section 
The fire was reported under control but 
the only buildi-ng left standing in tlie 
Mock is the old Masonic Temple. The 
loss is a million ami a half.

Automobile Causes Death.
Winnipeg, May 9.—Mrs. Gilbert 

Johnston, one of the oldest inhabi
tants of this district, was returning 
home on the Springfield road, when 
the horse was frightened by the ap
proaching automobile and got beyond 
Mr. Johnston’s eontpol. Mrs. John
ston was thrown frdni the carriage, 
and removed to St..Boniface hospital, 
where she dic'd latejy
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D. W. BOLE DROPS Alter quoting specific instances, he 
criticized the Minister'6f~,Justice who, 
he said, alter delivering an oration 
which would have put Demosthenes 
in the shade;.on a law which revolu
tionizes the franchise açt of Canada," 
had left the House and paid no fur
ther attention to criticism. Mr. Ayles- 
worth, said Mr, Boice, had called tlie 
Manitoba law an engine of tyranny. 
What would he call the carrying out 
of the law in Algoma as the speaker 
had described it? He closed with an 
appeal for the prime minister to with
draw the bill.

Jas. Conmee (Lib. Thunder Bay and 
Raihy River), followed and was speak
ing when the debatfe adjourned at 6 
o’clock. >. i • • .

ELECTIONS BILL company and the collection and dis
tribution of campaign funds. He said 
government employees had campaign
ed in the west and thought this should 
be prohibited under heavy penalties. 
He feared trouble in the interested 
provinces did the bill pass in. its pres
ent shape. If there was bloodshed 
the premier would be largely respon
sible. He hardly thought Sir Wilfrid 
would spoil his high character by per
mitting the bill to pass.. ,

Duncan Ross, of Yale-Cariboo, will 
resume the debate on .Monday.

After the Recess.
Alter recess, in committee of the 

House, took up the senate's bill re
specting G. T. P. branches. Mr. Len-

DISTRICT BOMB IN DEBATE STILL ON
L.I.D. 27-T-4 MEETING.

The ^regular meeting of the coun
cil of Local Improvement District 27- 
T-4 was held recently at Ray to trans
act business, all the councillors being 
present.

The council decided that on account 
of the objection taken by the Depart
ment- of Public Works to th’e resolu
tion, ipgssed by the Coundil a Howi tig 
ratepayers to work eight 1 bouts ft*1 
four dollars, the former motion be. 
rescinded, and that the resolution 
read .ten hours for $4. I

A resolution to the effect,that, Bep- 
jami^' Killeau be paid- the sum 
fiftceji^dollars for timber supplier! for 
bridge in Div. 2, was passed by 
the -ymncil. - It - was. ^decided, 
that ‘.‘tile secretary Bhbuld ' akk' 
the ' Department of Public Works 
to etfnfey a road diversion between 
Section 7 township 53-25 and Section 
12 towsship sa-ji® west of. the 4th meri
dian." "The secretary: was also in
structed to notify J. J. Metcalf, of 
Spruce Grove, to have the three road 
scrapers returned to Div. 1, District 
27, 7, 4, as soon as possible.

The following accounts having been 
revised and found correct were au
thorized to be paid :

G. J.Willbourn, $10; North View- 
school, $4; J. B. Savoie, $10; Turcotte 
school, $2; R. Soatart.$15; John Wil
lie $36; H. Rosenthal, $24.16; A.' Den- 
dinan, $30.50; W. Bristow. $10; Spruce 
Grove school, $2; W- Bristow, balance 
of salary^ $25.

The council then adjourned to meef 
ag$iq on Saturday, Jupe 27th, at the 
Royal-Hotel, Çpruce.Grove. ^ i

VEGREVILLE.
Bulletin News Service.

The new. town. bell arrived and w^s 
put in its place by Tom Leask. The tone 
is quite a deep one and can be heard at 
quite a distance.

1 The prairie fire, north of the town,- 
in its ravages did some damage. TW<> 
Russian settlers weve burned out. A 
of damage y tvas done I to the timber And 
fence posts! i . t'*>

Waiter. Çallitlay telephone t.n;ra:'vnç- 
a Mi èxiiièrt, «âias gone to Ranfurly ><*, 
nvik some rppaiVs. ^,-j

Fixing up ghrdens atid cleaning up thie 
pn^a|t,%8^the day. tv.

TV.3 prospects for a bumper crop thU' 
year are very bright. The fine hot wejtij 
ther after the rain makes the grain;

tUily;*Jîj j • »
The.grass is fine ana green and farther 

ad'vanct*d*thaii it was on the first of June 
last year.

Coambs and McDougall, contractors 
and builders, are lxick in town again 
and open for business.

T. Cadzow shipped another car load 
of logs to Winnipeg yesterday. Bobbie 
Burns was in charge of them.

Mr. Bray, government surveyor is busy 
surveying near town.

Vcgreville, May 6.

Winnipeg Member Produces Evi 
dence of Conservative Corrup

tion in Manitoba.

Hon. Win., Paterson * (mini 
customs)—Just a few words! 
iv.me liaa V uu mentioned. 1] 
intend, to take any part in 
cushion, but really 1 have IJ 
what struck with the argml 
you may call them su, of t] 
gentlemen opposite. I am tl 
see where we are at in this] 
One fault that is foutxl with 
pointment of Mr. Justice C’a

Crawford, of Portage la Prairie, shows 
Rogers’ Allegations to be Un

founded.

Ottawa, May 6—-In the debate on 
the eject,dA ^fll )f]i,tcli àggjïv'loak jip 

B»rt ,ef. iotUs’i'i^tting ‘ oi 
thjei. House of Gontmons,* -Mr. Itofe; of 
'Winnipeg; threw a bomb' into the Con
servative camp which brought dism.ay 
and comité,rpfl.tiqn into, thq ranks of 
those- who l lue*»-, been - protesting so- 
vehemently itfHortt tl}e ntleged outrage 

episode and

Ottawa, .M,ay, 8y-lIon, Frank Oliver 
introduced ui the Hopsq of -Commons 
today .‘‘An.,Act. to Authorize tjie Ex
change of. Certain Scjiooh.Lands for 
Other Dominion Lands.” The minister 
of interior said that the bill aimed 
tb accomplish two .things: First "the 
exchange or school lands for certain, 
lands npw possessed by ; an irrigation 
company,, ap'd; second, to jjive' tide to 
a squatter wild had be'en tin certain 
lands for a long time. The bill was 
read a first time.

Dr. Reid inquired as to the damage 
done the government steamer as the 
result of the collision at Quebec and 
was told that the damage

the end oi 
the govern- 
:e over the 

G, T, V. branche-*! at a price to be 
fixed by arbitration before the rail- 

, with appeal to the 
But rtot without the

CAMROSE HAS REAL fifty-year lease of 
-built section, to’ t: say is a highly reprehensible ] 

do. Another lion, member’say] 
not becit appointed to review t 
of. the commissioners at all, ] 
review one little thing in tlieil 
which is so small that the ho] 
her for East Hastii 
the judge would so 
to come down Iron 
deal with it.
Fouling Their Own Nest.

Another thing that struck 
very remarkable is the atti 
gentlemen belonging to the h 
tessiou- 1 am hut a layman, i

LIVE CANADIAN CLUB
way commission
Supreme court, __ __________
authorization of parliament. He said 
he was in sympathy with the western 
desire to facilitate the construction oi 
the line and feeders thereof but as 
the eastern end was government built 
and they might on the. expiration of 
the terry have to operate the road .ho, 
thought they should ..have contrpl o* 
the tcoders also.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley thought the mo
tion hardly in order, involving the ap
propriation oi revenue which should 
proceed only from the government.

Lennox, Barker and Foster protested 
this view, asking if a private member’s 
suggestion should be barred by a point 
of order at the outset. The speaker 
was called to the chair and ruled 
against the point, of order. The debate 
was renewed and not finished.

• of the “thin ' red’ line' 
the endeavor of the government tb 
gain control of the election lists in 
Manitoba for nefarious purposes. Af
fidavits he read in the House, show
ing the ilagrant and unblushing man
ner in which the Conservative ma
chine in Winnipeg had naturalized 
unsuspecting foreigners by the whole
sale at the last election, had bribed 
the electors with kegs of beer, and had 
illegally registered their votes, were 
in themselves a crushing reply to the 
opposition arguments and charges. It 
is safe to say that had the opposi
tion leaders suspected the ambuscade 
against which Hon. Robert Rogers and 
his triends -were" leading them, they 
would have thought twice before 
throwing down the gauntlet so boldly 
to the govern ment in respect to figlit- 
4tig the present -bill “to the last 
ditch,"
■ tile production and reading of the 
affidavits by Mr. Bole caused one oi 
tlie greatest sensations of the session. 
.The line of cleavage marked yesterday 
with regard to tlie opposition’s atti". 
jiide towards the bill was again clear
ly defined-.today. Messrs. Bole and 
L'ontnee in cogent speeches showed 
.that the measure was absolutely ne
cessary if existing anomalies and evils 

’connected with tire Manitoba situa
tion were to.be remedied. Mr. Boyce, 
the only opposition speaker, who held 
the floor tor a much longer period 
than the combined time of the Other 
two speakers, saw in the bill only 
partisan outrage on elections but at 
fhe same time proposed no remedy for 
f-he' acknowledged defects of the pres
ent act. If the length of time taken 
last night by Alcorn and today by 
Jloyce is to be a criterion for the op
position speakers; tlie debate will be 
interminable.

Gross Corruption in Winnipeg.
j. The debate was resumed by 
minion Elections bill was resumed, by, 
d>. \V. Bole (LIby Winnipeg), who nil- 
died G. A. Allcorn (Conservative, 
Rhidee Edward), the. previous speak-

President Pike in City Securing 
Pointers to Be Incorporated in 
Construction of New $5,000 Build
ing.—He Gives Interesting Inter
view Concerning Conditions.

lower bin
the hi

is serious. 
Capt. Spain, commissioner of wrecks, 
will conduct an inquiry.

Hon. Mr. Fielding denied the stor
ies in tlie press to' the effect that he 
had been in New York recently to 
raise the money necessary to finance 
the construction of the national trans- 

He said he hadcontinental railway, 
gone to New York on private business 
only. He emphatically denied that 
there had been negotiations of any 
kind looking to a change in the route 
of the railway.

He Courts Investigation.
Hon. Mr. Brodeur read the follow

ing letter which Col. Gourdcau has 
addressed to. him : “I have worried 
every moment since the publication of 
the civil service commissioners’ re
port, containing accusations against 
officials of the department of marine 
and fisheries, which I feel are both 
unjust and untrue. I ant' convinced

Trunk Pacific and the Canadian Nor
thern Railroad, will meet here, each 
making for different points, with 
branches going north, east, south ’and 
west and particularly towards' unex
plored regions of the north, which are: 
of great agricultural wealth.

“New cities are due to spring up 
like mushrooms along the line, of these 
railways, assuring a speedy develop
ment of the west.

“To go from Europe to Japan and 
China, tire Edmonton route will Ire 
the Shortest and travellers from the 
the old countries will be in a position 
to use these lines and make quicker 
connections, from the Atlantic to, the 
Pacific. ...

History Made Again,

“The history of the great pities of 
America is simply being repeated 
here in Edmonton. All proportions 
are kept, excepting the fact that the 
progress is much more l’apid. Edmon
ton is ahead of all the other cities of 
Alberta, and 1903 will open for it an 

I historical epoch. If, during 1907 the 
; American crisis has lessened develop! 
ment, here without causing the least 
bit of a panic, 1908 will mark the be- 

; ginning of an era oi great construc- 
ition.
j “Edmonton’s main street is wider 
j than the Avenue de l’Opera and offers 
[a beautiful panorama. The rails for 
the electric tramway which will bp 
ip operation befpre long are already 
laid. Beautiful boulevards, -bordered 
with trees and lawns mark some of 
the residential streets, where a few 
years ago there, was but virgin forest.

“Automobiles are taking the place, 
of dog teams, and the railways that 
of the old ox cart, in twenty years 
from now Edmonton will be one of tlie 
large cities of Canada, beautifully, 
sjtuuted on the banks of a fine river 
which is-'but one of hey natural advan
tages.' It is ;a’ b-üsy'efty, a* beautiful 
city, where enterprise and energy will 
always find their reward."

RED DEER.
Bulletin News Service.

J. L. Crawford, Waster, left yes
terday on a couple, .oF.months’ vaca
tion tp Ontatào, i

Prairie 'tires have been very num
erous the past week, one at Sylvan 
Lake 'doing* 'conÂtofiÂtife - ‘darfitfgF1’ id 

rtiinhetwfcf-; the jfear> of vsMttages,.and 
buiuiegth hem.-and."“fee ce, at :the 
Merry cottage.

DOING MISSIONARY
•five,' May '4, WORK IN FRANCEJ. E. Bower has opehed up à teed 

grinding business in T.
forfnerly occfipied bV Ed. Pion.

The Outlaw Baseball, plub haye tir- 
gafuzeft and are' putting a team in 
the Red Deer .City llcague. L. M. 
Gaetz is the manager. The Wigwams 
organize tonight, and \vhent the Me
chanics get, together everything will 
be-ready to open the league.

Among those taking part in the 
tiiqsical festival at Edmonton this 
week was a double quartette compos
ed ,pi Miss Wales, Mesdames Collison, 
Wallace and A. Trimble, and Messr. 
1,. M. Gaetz, Fred Hart, C. Hamil
ton and Jas. Foulds. The following 
also competed in the solo events : 
Mrs. Collison, Mrs. Wallace, L> M. 
Gaetz, Fréd Hart, C. Hamilton and 
Percy Kent,

The school fobtmal! team rlt-feated 
.tin: tpwn team on Monday night by 
a score of 2-1. The game was close 
and exoiting all through and a bet
ter- article of tnqtbalLput,. up than an 
tlie last game.

were : Class ' A, A.T. Steiiltenson- i¥.

thé buildin:

Rene Lemarchand Tells Large Con
stituency of Paris'Paper the Won-, 
derfu! Opportunities of the West 
and of Edm'ontoi,.public mind of all insinuations and 

r ci ft celions that have been laid 
against them. As my presence in the 
department as deputy head might in 
some quarters be considered as. pre
judicial to the lullest inquiry! I beg 
to renew for tllfe third time, my ap
plication for six months’ leave of abs
ence, preparatory to superannuation 
and which you have so loyally hither
to refused to entertain. Under sim
ilar circumstances, I court the most 
rigid examination of all the depart
ment’s transactions so far ns 1 am 
concerned, and by placing in your 
hands, I hope to assist you in that 
regard.”

Col. Gourdeàu has been granted 
leave of, absence and the matter of

considéras

(From Saturday’s Bulletin.)
Repe Lemarchand, a brother of Rev. 

Father Lemarchand, ot this city,.- who 
is.now in France, expects to return to 
Edmonton in July, accompanied by 
several capitalists. Mr. -Lemarchand 
is evidently doing missionary Work 
for. Canada in France to judge hem 
an article by him" published in a re
cent number of the Lettres 'Provinci
ales, a Paris weekly devoted to poli
tics. industry and finance. Thu ar
ticle reads :— .. . ... .

“The wonderful development which 
hasy-boen in course of operation,.-dur
ing the past three years in Western 
Canada will this year bet un precedent- 
ççl. • These vast regions designptçrl. pt, 
old undyr the name of-Northwest Ter
ritories, arc - now.diyjdgd ,,i.nto., ,tt|vo 
■prpvinces, Alberta and Saskatchewan, 
and the vast unsurveyed districts of 
Mackenzie and Keewatin. - .

1 “It i,s, r however, Alberta, tire most 
western of,tho two provinces, which is 
drawing at the. present time the great
est ^mount pf . attentipn and,,, which 
without-tear of copt radietjbii Ttia y ÿell' 
he c.'ïlled for tire fertility of its soi! 
and the mineral wealth, the richest 
province of all Canada. Some winters 
have been severe, hut. .that >>f 1900-07. 
of which- much has been heard, was 
unusually cold. As against that, 
however, it must be noted this past 
winter has been exeeediitglÿ' infld. And 
that is the rule rather than the ex
ception. The temperature is ideal dur
ing the best season there,' which Lists 
from May to December. During the 
summer there is hardly any night, a 
fact which explains to a great, extent 
the rapidity of vegetation. We may 
well say without fear of being accus
ed of exaggeration that there is no 
soil on earth which produces better 
crops or better vegetables.

“Some twenty years ago the coun
try was not inhabited aside from a 
few settlements, such «a at Edmonton 
or Calgary, and a few stations along 
the Canadian Pacific, Then those who 
were there iverc inosUy missionaries, 
mounted police, traders, trappers and 
•tribes of Indians. Now Calgary is a 
very pretty city with a population of 
about 20,000. Between Calgary and 
Edmonton*’’Adhere twenty ’years ago 
there was not a single house there.are

not my judgment.
The hon. member ior East H 

(Mr. Northrup) tells us this is ; 
trilling, contemptible task to a] 
judge to descend from the bent 
understake. In the same bin 
tells us that this judge is a no d 
He must be that.----- for he has J
had the admiration of my lion. ] 
and that would prove him tol 
noble mad. This noble man s| 
apprehends the nature of the ] 
'he has been asked to perform t] 
is not able to see, what the prJ 
brain of the lion, member -foi] 
Hastings could see, that the inq 
a little, miserable, contemptiblesuperannuation is 

tion.
Informed of Loss of Papers.

'The premier’s attention being draw n 
to the fact that proceedings in the 
gtansteàd election case had been stop-‘ 
ped because of the disappearance of 
certain papers ' Sir Wilfrid 1 Said Mr, 
Foley, the new clerk of the crowù iii 
chancery, had informed him that the 
ipaders were hot to, be found. 
prinni'iar had ifrfbrmed Mr. -Foley -that 
all he could do would’ be to attrbd 
the court and make a statement. Sir 
Wilfrid said the late clerk of the crown 
in chancery had been a painstaking 
official, and incidentally announced 
that the new clerk would be attached 
to the House of Commons staff instead 
of the privy council unices.

The Debate Resumed.
John Crawford (Lib., Portage la 

Prairie) resumed tho debate on the 
election bill, devoting attention to the 
Manitoba elections, claiming that up 
to ’03 the administration was entirely 
in the hands of the judges, more time 
was allowed for revision and this was 
generally done better than at present. 
He denied that Hon. Mr. Mickle ap
proved the present administration of 
the election law as he had telegraphed 
him .that he. thought, the law of ’03 
better than it. He challenged the state
ment by Hon. R. Rogers, that 1,395 
voters disfranchised in Portage la 
prairie and stated that whereas Rog
ers, stated in Hamiota tlie Liberals 
had disfranchised 777 Conservatives, 
in ’04, yet in ’03 under the judges’ ad
ministration the Conservatives had 
only polled 740 votes, and in ’07 only 
737. Rogers’ other allegations were 
equally exaggerated. He declared 
that in *05 eight thousand persons 
were disfranchised by the provincial 
officials and declared the lists were 
stuffed with Conservatives. There 
were, he said, ten or fifteen Conserva
tives. illegally on the lists to one Lib
eral wrongfully on. Mr. Crawford 
said the provincial government did 
not or would not give the Liberals

suitable, exhibit.' . Tjn'S work will be 
in charge of R. L.^Rushton, manager 
of tlie Canadian Cement Block Co.', of 
Cant rose. Agrtomturai products, 
manufactured ftrtii’toi-and the.natural 
resources of . the disn ifct will form the 
principal pint of the'exhibit.

Tire city coupcii have .also author
ized the pufchase ur a siieht. grader for 
the .purpose, o'f gpdIng tjie .streets. he not have asked nimf why hi 

hun. memher, who loves him a 
lowed him to accept it? Why d 
not go to him with that ' lij 
friendship and admiration and 
Judge, you will never think of i 
that, surely? Why it is the me] 
smallest, most contemptible task 
grveii to a man- He did not do 
has let the poor judge get into 
scrape. Think of it! He assur

insist "NM 
W on having^*

Windsor
It is the famous Canadian Salt, known 

all over Canada for its absolute purity.
There’s no comparison between 

Windsor Salt, and the cheap, inferior 
salts that are being sold throughout 
» the west.

Windsor Salt costa no more 
■Hk than these imported salts ^ÊÊ 

at the present prices,
^^Insist on having 

Windsor Salt,
wtk. ÆÊ

RED DEER.
Bawtenheimer & Sons received a 

car load of Gray buggies from Chat
ham a few weeks ago have -already 
disposed of five of them.

The Great West Lumber Co. expect 
to begin operations at their saw mill 
tomorrow.

The Piper brick plant \Vàs put up 
for auction on Saturday by the. as
signees and was purchased by Win.', 
Piper for the sum of $5,300. - Mr. Fjpvr 
expects to begin operations very short
ly. A. G. Ross of Calgary represented 
the assignees, The Trusts and Guaran- 
tee Co., at the sale.

There was a little ’excitement at^fp 
C.- P. R. yards when a light engine 
wqs in mistake switched into a num
ber of flat cars standing on a siding. 
Beyond knocking the flat cars off the 
track little damage was done.

Miss Edna Lund was the unfortu
nate victim of an accident yesterday 
which might have proved fatal: In 
company with several other young 
folks, she was spending the day at 
the canyon and one of the boys had 
taken along a small pistol, presum
ably to have some sport, but in loading 
it one time it unfortunately went off 
too soon and lodged a 22 bullet in the 
thigh of Miss Lund. She is progres
sing favorably, and unless blood pois
oning sets in, it is expected she will 
■be around again shortly. - : -.

The annual nutethig of the Red Dept 
Liberal association was held last weeft 
in the hall of the Y'oung Liberal el lib* 
Therfi.lWliJV. splendid >vowd present* 
Presideei.'G. W..-Smith being in 4M 
chair.ùtoe ballet rfoitlted i» th<Yl4& 
lowing- dicers "being ' elected 
preside.ntà/ Dr. (,’lai-k (Olds); Sown*«I 
Moote, ' MsP t’.J president, , G. 
Smith; first viaéipresiijent, Jos’’:WaÇ 
lace; second vice-pre«dent,' "J* Me* 
Kechnie; seeretary-treasurar, j;, L5 
Crawford; executive committee jj Caf- 
lyle’Mhbre, H. W. Clark. E. Mfc.' H. 
Wallace, F. W. Galbraith, R.-fF Wcf- 
liver and J. J. Gae,«.

A laaodufion express ing regret at 
the departure from Red Deer of 
L. Ouimette, the former- secretary, 
was passed. Resolutions were passed 
expressing confidence in the govern-

direct

here, this spring ovee- $30,000 worth 
of cattle and hogs were shipped out of 
Camrose.

Camroise also ,has an . excellent 
creamery owned by Messrs. Harris & 
Harrower. These men. who thorough
ly understand their business, have

Builders and Contractors
Get our figures on your factory work and save money. We are 
in a position to quote right prices on special detail work.
Store Fronts, Panelling, Partitions, Counters, 
Special Frames and Turnings prepared at 

shortest notice.

printed by the . Edmonton . Bulletin, 
setting forth the advantages,.of the 
town of Camrose.

of judicious
In ope week, as a 

result of judicious advertising in 
Eastern Canada and the United States 
publications, 150 requests were i e- 
ceivcd for These pamphlets by people 
who contemplated coming to settle in 
the town and district. Immigration 
this spring, to this part of Albprta has

W. H. CLARK & CO., LTD
WHOSESALE AND RETAIL SASH AND DOOR FACTORY
NINTH STREET, W. EDMON’some delay a reply was received stating 

that the Alberta Olympic' Committee. 
Were holding a trial race atout the same 

Tîntp as the Fort Sports ant! that his in-, 
stnii-tioh-s were not to issue permits for 
rpces, which would interfere in any way. 
with this trial. Immediately oh receipt 
of this letter, Mr. l-’raser. the Secretary 
of- the Fort Sports Committee, telegraph
ed to Mr. F. A. Walker, the President, 
\wlio happened to be in Calgary on pri
vate business, suggesting that Mr. Walk
er should 'interV'few-Hit-; flurry Ballan- 
tvne ffif’^ecretry of the Alberta Olynidlc 
(inmiaitteç, who resides.in Calgary, and 
ai-range for the Fort .rare to constitute 
thy Albert» Olympic Trial. Mr. Walker 
promptly acted as suggesteil. and’ wa* 
shecfssful in making the arrahgerric-n.t:’

case it was necessary the ballot be 
known in order to be dealt with at a 
recount or later proceedings. He 
strongly supported Aylesworth’s bill. 
Crooked, Wicked and Mischievous.
F. D. Monk (Cçns., Jacques Cartier) 

followed, declaring the bill crooked, 
wicked, mise he vous legislation; de
signed to coptrol tild Approaching el- 
ecttorl ,-tnd preverit1 the ^Ckpressiem of 
the peopleV will. HA ebrutemhed the 
red line proceedings and declsrod the 
"•elusion of part of Quebec was a 
blind as there was no unorganized 
territory1 in the province. “

i twible. Hie goVerttîiient {

SHINGLESBIG REDUCTION IN

He fi-aivd Call and see us before placing your 
orders for lumber, shingles, lath, lime 
or anything in* finishing lumber, sash, 
doors, etc. We can certainly make 
it worth your while. :: :: :: ::

street south to the Battle River, lire the bill ■would 
* H>ropprty ownel>f where the. atreet will to SMk1 jiéreons to-Sfake vldWorâî" lists I 

fists bc «‘Xtvnded, have,given- the required in Qlt#boe. He Wotoid certainly avail ! 
«il «in la1d ‘?1thc town free of-charge. This hirtwotf rtf rilré only' possible method 

liftts givç Camrosu a main, street six 0< resUt-ancfe by refusing- supplies. 
vin.i mile» in length. Mi'. Devlin denied the statement that

Ruiep Edmund ^Thompson, cne of tlie most (here was no unorganized territory in 
*tn ('ntei'Pl'i-sing of Carnroke farmers, is Quebec. In Wright county there was 

âaW nv also establishing a private experiment- 572,397 acres, mid. in Pontiac 11,527,- 
aunng aj an(j mof]ei. faj.m pear the city. 618 acres, with a population of 1,339. 
ovein- hc ]las already spent several thou- To give these people the franchise 
passed Kan(j dollars improving his property, would be a measure of justice, 
ut the which is one of the best farms in Al- Mr. Lake, following, was surprised 
ne gov- berta. . . that no British Columbia members
e gave p, Adams, one of Camrose’s citi- had spoken in support of the bill, 
gulavi- zens, who spent last winter in Bel- whicli proposed to interfere with the 
n New gium, returned home recently. He provincial election law. He took ox- 
n con- ! reports that many Belgium settlers arej eeption to the bill because if aband^- 
nnmes J coming to Canada this summer to take! oned the soerecy of the ballot and 
lists, j up land in the Cam rose .district. ■ 'encouraged the embodying of political ]

in Quebec.
pptitors on application bci: 
him.

Fort S'askntrhovn n. May G.

D. R. FRASER & CO., Limited
201 NAMAYO AVE , EDMONTON

Phones: Mill, BA; Head Office, SB

Well, I suppose the judge will by 
perfect liberty—and for all 1 know] 
will do it—to ask the commision] 
give liinj the facts. He may say: H 
!” a charge you have made : e vider 
you .had reason to believe it is ti

P.O. Drawer 26
Maj- 4.
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yo# please Aell me 1
whom you suspect, or .«Herfile,s of **-- J •

*W»lW

ith a population 
That are increas- created er pew, ;ae y,e pemyiwent staff,-they were -not 

the name of examining entitled to their three weeds’ holidays 
_ . . r .a year, and if. unfortunately, they
™,ot 18 5’our royal became eicjc, tiic depnrtmeint had no 
' ' - jiower under the law to «flow • them

Mri—lea. ; their salary or to ü pay Their wagpBi

department t^at I ' may] 
f,.,.-, , i,, v— htattep St rÿsaehj1 That 
KlRfnT V* 8,6 W18l' to.asûyjtui^.

- * ( ‘ Now, this ie the one paint in tliw
-r4---------- .jlreport with- «thick the minister couldae-s-J^s* » a*ra,*4ttS4s1 I did ftfi I °r ^ ret,0.lt' referring -|y the onrry- 

J^ jPdndeucc, the duplication oî work, the 
S l»ehL»,.Tl,aok ol 9t»Pervision and other-tree k- 
i rameute if n®8?*8 alleged *Te depurtmeatal in 
of^hehori 1 ,^‘U^ and ‘“ne1 tie -dealt with
„ trying to&A? **•<* “t the ddpa*tme«t. < Agd 
this matter Î * “““»»« is proceeding-to. dual pith 
with the mil Ulen*—,taj ted long ago. He tuy exam, 
e U»Jiu*tomed mto tile working -of hi* depart.

revtowtlîfJ ,ment’ flnd he is- examining into i> 
i whiJir\h2v 10 *“• Where improvements cam be 
ible thing re !" <lJudici*1 eweeity -on these men in 
■ mi m 10 lus department -who are charged with 
refvreô-î., t? tK>ing corrupt and dishonest; he asks- 
«11 1,,mU.UL, Ilur 'die asw stance of a, judge-to took 
«i,iùr°î.!Ü„.:r ! into4he facts; and he gets that assist*

idmonton

I C E-e development is 
nonton. As Cap
ot Alberta it is 

the bull’s eye not 
•uiar region, but 
United States and 
Some years ago 

tided that owing 
ition Kdmont.in 
the principal city 
It is easy to find 

le h'.u*- I looks that 
s made, and that 
rt prophetic, 
n corporal, d ns a 
«me capital of the 
[ho population in 
kittC. 11,534; 1907,
[ 1903, 20,000. And
piling !
I side of the Sas- 
re is another city
II y of grand pos- 
y with a popula- 

I inhabitants.
(e these two cities 
I it (teems probable 
p its independent 
lovernment. There 
It- the wonderful 
emton- -The Ahree 
lal railro.ids, the 
lilroad, the Grand 
lie Canadian Nor- 
I meet here, each 
■it points, with

AM Records Have Been Brokeed—Three 
'- HP'Hr* 8?*fF1>«>4Nre A#cerome- 

dated ft Old end N*w Ipimlgratioo 
ajor Portion of Immigrants

Go West,
We want every farmer in Nor
thern AJherta to read the ad
vertisement that will appear 
in this space for the’next year. 
Cut this ad. out and send or 
bring with your order. It will 
SAVE YOU MONEY.

(Front Friday’s Bulletin.)
The Impiigtatron Half j^ '(hn Tout rs

lftomry cXBmiimtWn. A do nut JtnOW] 6{ uopree^ntetl acti^. The number 
iVbHhcr I could-pass it W«df or not- ^.migtaat, coming to the city pro- 
r cmdd have done so when I eatM paràturytotaking „„ lnm, or wca!4B 
vut of -school, no doubt. 1 question wbrk Edmonton or along the line 
to>w. whether. it would not bother some o( railway has, up td’ tbe Present time, 
of you to answer all the quittions that I broken all records.. On one night last 
Rf^e, ;ppt. A nmnbçç ot these men 1 xveek 260 people w^ce AccoxftmôdQted in 
who hadvbec^ Itiet* ffi years -andI t** <4d *»d new tmnngrMtW Halls and 
years could qot lwj>e to pass this ex- virile, (lie rusk since tlieji -has not betm 
amioation Men who had given! no great at any ono time, there is a con- 
faithful eervice"-for years arid years, listant stream of immigrants coming to 
thought, were entitled to fuir treat-[the city who stay »t the Hall for a few 
ment. I introduced into this House days and then leave fir homes of tlioir 
a BUI to amend the• Civil Service Act! own, having located homesteads or se
in order to' enable that to bè done.[cured employment.
These hon. gentlemen opposite, ns On Friday, May 1st, a special car con
vey as gentlemen on this aide of the | taining between ti# and 7# Germans from 
House, -enûotsed th'at hill. They Chicago arrived in the sity attd‘ were tok- 
were parties to it. 1 hold it was right. I en out by special traip in the evening 
I glory that 1 did it. Many of these to Stoney Plain. This whs a party of 
men, faithful servants, serving asl prosperous Germane-who, hcariug^of the 
faithfully as any man who had passed [ excellent prospects of the country, fnmi 
the civil service literary examination, | their tier In an friends already located 
which is all that is required under here, decided to emigrate to Alberta. 
the Act, were in the position that I They sent out Josef Hennig, os advance 
have* dtiflcribed. In stead of, as the | agent to look over the country, and he 
commissioners say, appointing thatP®*'. ®nce decided tm .11» Stoney Plain dis- 
etass with the view of avoiding ex-1 trxet. Accordingly a special car was 
amination, it is provided that vdien chartered in whtch the whole party ceine 
they hàtë been three years or more [hrouglvto the city. They are now stay- 
in the service you can prescribe a ‘W **» ftoney Plan, and oapeet to buy

NORTHERN HARP WARE CO,
U. R. HARDER, Manager.

That is the subject’ol this investiga
tion. But .they say algo:—- 

The lack of organization and of or
ganizing power incite department1 ban 
recently been very conspicuously and 

’uMy 'illustratcd by the fact that 
accountant's or bookkeeping

if he finds any that commend them- .( 
selves te }iia jodgment, t liqve ilo j 
doubt that lie wiU give effect to tueui.

Hon. gentlemen opposite have taken 
two lines of argument. First they 
object to. this commission . because 
they say it is: going to review tiic 
work of the previous eoranneaiooqrs 
and upset it. 'Nothing of the kinds 
There are two specific instances which 
die commissioners give as acts of mal
administration, namely in the pur
chase of coaLand in the purchase of 
flour, hut tliey did not follow their 
inquiry far enough to- learn the facts 
of the case. Brit they put these two 
charges in their report, and that re- 

I port goes out wherever this volume 
goes, with these two. charges which

the accountant's or bookkeeping 
branch had apparently fallen into such 
confusion that expert accountants had 
,to be called in to ptat things to. riglite 
and create some intelligible eystom. 
Alter merxyis of work——

So the minister was at tiiis montlis 
Bgo, according.to the ccmimiseioriers.
Minister Discovered 
Weakness of System.

At any rate, it is shown that the 
minister, months befqre tIrene men saw

them, would discharge it honestly.
Hut if 1 am to take what I hâve heard 
from the member’from Toronto, the j 
member from Sitncoe and the member 
from East Hastings, who belong to 
that great profession, their idea of the 
sense of honor that dwells in some of 
their number, is apparently such that 
one is tempted to ask if they could 
trust themselves in an investigation' 
of this kind. Could my hon. friend 
have confidence in himself if he was 
appointed on a Whitney commission?
Surely he could, at least I think he 
could, although he has shaken my 
iaitli. Tlie other gentlemen who have 
spoken, every one of them belonging 
to that protession, have taken the 
ground that men sworn to do their 
duty, sworn in a judicial investigation, 
will disregard their obligation. It is 
not my judgmept.

The hon. member ior East Hastings 
(Mr. Northrop) tells us this is a little, | something that they said about my 
trilling, contemptible task to ask the department ill the outside service, 
judge to descend from the bench and He read this: 
inblerstake. In the same breath -he “Many of the inspectors a 
tells us that this judge is a node man. simjiar jwisitiou, any under a

MAKE SURE OF RESULTSante to. inaugurate-a, new eÿatgto of 
bookkeeping by which-he will be able 
to check purchases made through the 
outside agencies of the department. 
That system these comrorsioners re
port to be à great advantage mechnn- 
icolly, but probably little more, 
w "

ipe to Japan and 
in route will l»e 
Iveilers from the 
I be in a position 
nd make .quicker 
► Atlantic to the

MONEY making farmer* all be- ing harvester will enable von to do it.
long to the class who arc Machines arc made in 5, 6, 7 aid 8- 
rcady for each season's work foot cut. If you keep the working 

when it comes. parts oiled, you can keep your ma
lt is of greatest importance to bo chine going till yon arc through, and 

ready for the grain harvest. It is not be troubled with vexatious dp- 
double waste to lose any part of the lavs.
gram after the labor and expense of The famous Dccring lino includes, 
growing it. In addition to harvesters, binder

The most important step is to pur; twine, mowers, tedders, sweep rakes, 
chase one of the old reliable Deering side delivery rakes, hay loaders, 
harvesting machines. stackers, corn machines and knife

Then yon can go into the fieljl grinders. Also a Complete line of 
knowing that the work will go right tillage implements and seeding ma- 
along. Thèrc will be no breakdowns chines, comprising disk drills, shoe 
or delays. ’ drills, hoe drills, 'cultivators and

You can do fast work and good seeders, smoothing, spring-tooth and 
work, and it does riot matter about disk harrows, land rollers and scuf- 
the condition of the grain. Whet lier fiers. Also gasoline engines, cream 
It be long or short, thick or thin, separators, hay presses, wagons, 
even lodged anti tangled, the Deer- sleighs and manure spreaders. ■ 
ing harvester will save it all. Call on the local Dcertng agent for

If your grain is dead ripe or you catalog and all particulars or write 
have a large acreage to cut, you will to any of the following branch 
want to crowd'ihc work. The Deer- houses: . ' ,
CANAMIW MriUK«E$: Calfarr. BimOtee. Lffulon, HenlruL Ottawa. Regina. SI, Jehe, Wtnptwj
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA. CHICAGO. ti.S.A.

--I’..-.“'/-i-’:-:-.:-". . > . -r-^feoorporated) •-* : : - . ' o

ill not etop-to ask whether that was 
a wçll considered or foir expression oil 
the part of the comiuistioners, for l 
am not here to ertifiise them. But if 
one were criticising lie might ask how 
these men could know that the system 
was of little use. for that"was n matter 
to be deterriiiricd iri the future and by 
experience. The minister waa carry
ing on his reorganization. What <joea 
these hon. gentlemen opposite want? 
I would like to ask the non. member 
for North Toronto (Mr. Foster), if be 
were in his place, or the hon. member 
tor South Lanark (Mr. Haggart), they 
being the ohly two gentlemen who 
have had, the responsibility of admin
istering a department, vvhat either of 
them Would have done it he had been 
at the head of a department jand a re-

i Again.
e great cities ot 
being repeated 
All proportions 

lie fact that the 
e t’apid. Edmon- 
le other cities of 
II open for it an 
during 1907 the 

lessened develop- 
a us ing the least 
ill mark the be- 

T great constrnc-

the attention of tlie chairman of the 
comntissiùn when stieli a sentence ai 
this, was put in tlicir report.

He was secretary of the treasury 
board for a considerable time after 
this was inaugurated and the way the 
special examinations take place is 
-tiiis : Tlie officer applies for an ex
amination, the commissioner pre
scribes the examination and I don’t 
sec it, it is sent to a superior officer 
who is generally the inspector of tlie 
division, the officer undergoes.. the 
examination and if he is successful 
the inspector reports to the commis
sioner, and Vic commissioner reports 
to me and recommends that the .ap
pointment bq conferred, and that re
port passes through (he hands1 of the 
secretary of the treasury board, and a 
number of such reports must have 
.passed through Mr. Couitncy’s bands.

_. ^ _ „ . clause
iy? ! in the Civil Service Act waiving the 

j examination of persons appointed to 
.*) positions requiring-special and techni- 
-6"] cal qualifications, almost all the ap- 
lc* praisers in the outeide ecrvice of this 

, department have been appointed with- 
nt? out undergoing the civil service cx- 

lamination.”
13 Yes, that is truc I believe, in some 

'"f cases it i», and I have never been able 
.? , to sec yet that a man passing the 

civil service examination was thereby 
a better appraiser than one who had 

a" not passed it.
I Xf i- Ulnin Vt?ill tlin 1-tzvix rrrmdhmnn

street is wider 
[Opera and offers 
i. The rails for 

which will be 
King are already 
pvards, bordered 
[> mark some of 
Is, where a few 
lut virgin forest, 
laking the place 
le railways that 
un twenty years 
rill be one of the 
litihi, beautiiully 
It of a fine river 
Ir natural advan- 
Icity. a beautiful 
I and energy will

port of this kind had been made? To 
hear lion, gentlemen opposite talk one 
would suppose that it was the duty of 
these commissioners to go into the 
department of marine and fisheries, 
turn the minister out of doors and re
organize the business themselves. They 
"did their duty when they pointed out

the land already demanded is' a hercu
lean task. For. instance, 18.Û00 acres 
have already been asked for fn the coun- 
ty of N or folk alone, a nth this demand 
will, ' if it is satisfied, entail the forced 
acquisition of a very large area of pri
vate land. In Lincolnshire the demand

, Death of a Pioneer.
Brandon, May - 8.—John A. : Brysdale, 

one of the best known merchants hern 
and a native of -Simtoo County, Ontario, 
died hero this morning. Coining west, in 
the pioneer days, ho settled at Vortago 
La Prairie but moved herd five years 
ago. lie was a prominent member of the 
Knights of Pythins[ OddfclloWs and other 
fraternal societies.

what teemed to tliuro weakness in the 
department—just ae they did in my 
department. I have no fa.ult to find 
with thorn tor pointing out these weak
nesses, for it there/is anyone interest
ed ill knowing the facts concerning 
the management of the department it 
is the minister in charge. A minister 
values his reputation as hon. gentle
men opposite value theirs. If he has 

. any ability he wants to exercise- it 
and wants, to get due credit for cxer-

Immigration at Prince Rupert.
Vancouver, May 7. —-, The Dominion 

Government is arranging with the (’Up
turns officer at Prince Rupert to act-as 
an immigration officer, so as to sort out 
the undesirables who go north on the 
railway ccmsteuction.

(rising it and for doing the bept lie can. 
What could these commissioners do 
except to point oilt where they thought 
weaknesses existed? The minister of 
marine and fisheries (Mr.. Brodeur) 
will pot object (To that, e will look 
through their recomnleridationa and

The C.N.R. Crop Report.
Wiinnpcg, May 7.—The C-N.B. crop 

report received today shows seeding 
practically completed throughout the 
company’s territory under the most 
favorable conditions:

MORSE TURNS OVER <260,000.

Hands Receiver Henna Quarter of a 
Million Dollar*.

-Announcement

if lie agrees that there are weaknesses 
he will strengthen the department, ot

I would
dian Salt, known 
absolute purity, 
irison between 

cheap, inferior 
■old throughout

TO PUT DOWN OPIUM DENS.those- pointe: That, is whu 
.do in my department.

They did not come into my depart 
ment, tlie insjde. Diey asked the 
commissioner if Mr. Bozin and Mr. 
Fvelie would bo allowed to come in. 
Why, lie said, iqost certaitdy. And 
30 they would. 1 would be glad to liavj 
them go through, (Hid ü they fount

New York, May 7.
was made last night that Charles W. 
Morse, former vice-president of the 
National Bank of North America, had, 
with his-friepds, .turned over to Chas. 
A. Hernia, receiver of the suspended 
institution, nearly f<250i000 iri cash 
and securities in settlement of close 
to’ $50(1,HOG of the bank's claims 
against Mr. Morse.i _ .l;- --.il____ i m_-

British Government Takes Steps' to 
Work This Reform.

, London, May 7 .—The House ofX’om- 
mons last night unanimously adopted 
a resolutiou urging .that steps be 
taken for tho speedy abolition of the 
system of licensing opium dens in 
the Crown colbhics, • particularly in 
Hong Kong, the Straits Settlements 
and Ceylon. President Edward G rev, 
secretary for foreign affairs, said that 
Greed Britain would act altogether in
dependently pi theennimisaion the 
United States proposed, and he 
thought perhâps «s’ much might be 
effected by purely < British action as 
from an international commission. 
But, lie continued, Grcid' Britain wel
comed and would do its . utmost to 
assist and co-ojierate in the American 
proposal, and lie was exceedingly glad

There is a Pink Pain Tablet made liy 
Dr. Shoop, that will positively stop,any 
pain, anywhere, in .20 minutes. Dnig- 
gists everywhere sell them ns Dr. 
Shqop's i-Hadache Tablets, but they stup 
other pains as easily a's'headache. Dr. 
Shoop’S Piiik Pain Tablets simply coax 
bltiod pressure away frelu pain centres— 
that is all. Pain cofnes from blood pres
sure—congestion. Stop that pressure 
wilh.Dr. SJioop’s Headache Tablets'nnd 
pain is instantly gone. 20 Tablet 55c. 
Sold by All Dealers:

trc-n—Btft tlierc have been 
= where applicants to ap- 
,s were fucked because 
not sufficiently conversant

riiihBtmi again if you want it to go' 
ttiArngh my-department, y Î will wel
come it and so warild the Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries welcome it, but 
we would like them to. E° to the bot
tom* of tilings, and when they do re
port to be sure that they report facts, 
especially when their report is to go 
broadcast over the country*.

;ed salts
any weakness, if they could suggest 
any better way of managing anythintg 
in my department, and my judgment 
agreed witji theirs, 1 would.adopt it.

to do, and if he allowed them To do 
so, he would not be of the chat'scter* 
given him by the hon. mepibere for

they cap. I am not going to say that 
T would neglect any good' suggestions 
they might make to me. 1 would ex
amine their suggestions. I would test 
-ttiem, hut I would not adopt them if

tors A SCHOLAR A NO A THIEF
RAW-STRAIGHT GRADE 

--FLOUR-- 
FOR $2.65 PER 100 

TIMOTHY SEED 
FOR IOC A POUND

A RafUe* Run te Earth In San Fran
cisco.

San Francisco, Cal.. May 7.—J)r. TV. 
W. Goelet, graduate of Columbia College 
and traveller, who was married to a 
young society woman of Oakland four 
months ago, is in the Berkeley City Pris
on. charged with the burglary ot eight 
rcsideiicfs and epaftment houses ip Oak
land and Berkeley. THs name appeared 
on most of the hotel nnd apartment 
house registers a* D. P. Wythe, an alias, 
he acknowledged. The Berkeley police 
had him undér suspicion for the last Two 
weeks,,and by visiting tho places jobbed 
have obtained evidence that they believe 
will hold htp>/Pn several charge*. -

Goefets .methods, according to .the pp- 
Pice were to engage roçms in high-class

they did net conumfnd thcmeclvee to 
my judgment—not if 1 were a free ag
ent. Even though these gentlemen

We are

inters, 
ed at

That the United States, as it.had often 
done before, was' taking a lead, ‘in 
trying to effect an international im
provement. »

WAR ON CANNIBAL TRIBES.

A Successful Campaign In Southern Ni
geria.

I.ondon, May ".--The expedition des- Ten Russian Prisoners Escape.

Alexandrovsky, May 7.-Ten petitical 
prisoners muriaced to make their pacape 
today led by Illineky, the man wpo os- 
sasshjalgd Uon. Ignetioff at Typre on 
Dpceuiber 22, 1906. Twelve men made the 
attempt; overpowering the guards and 
seizing their weapons. Three guards were 
killed nod. six. wounded. Thq guards 
summoned assistance and ip the pursuit 
that followed two of the prisoner» were 
killed. TTlipeii-wus recaptured.. Hp was 
servjiig eleven years tor the murder of 
Ignktioff: „

v- . »■". '4P'.- ^.**.'-—
Another flpnbery In Minnesota.

- ’ ' «■' ' : >3, ' v, - Dthineapolis, Maÿ- 7.^-Ttre : ;extrapr- 
'dipary séries of, tqStéties 'which have

JiUQOUIls ojb LOll UP5-

pàtclicd to deal witib. Uu»>turbulent tribes 
dp the northern boundary of Southern 
Nigeria has almost completed, its work, 
À further track oi c»uiEtr,T cu*er^iig ,ai^

H. WILSON
which' he does not Consider beneath 
hjs chgliity. It is triie he is wot asked 
to review the rppon of the cvmmis- 
siquers. Tlie govpi mnpnt and tjie 
in iuister i»£ marine and ti site ries are 
willing that this report u> the com-, 
mï-cionçry shall go- out, 10,000 copied 
of. it, wtiere.ver the members choose 
to Mrid"TT." TTTi ÿ Jtuvé tîïê bejT(ifit"ôf' 
whatever weight rt carries. We do not

ON. ALTA. 11 QaSctis Avo., Between Jasper 
and Market Square.area of, roughly, seventy miles by forty- 

five fiat i«sp -brought under Govern
ment control. ^

Slave-dealing and cannibalism- have 
liecn foand existing ..in practically .all 
the towns visited,-also the custom knownhotels and apartment houses, then plun

der right and left. Some " time -ti*1» Iri* 
travelled with Benjamin Fay-Mills, A hip 
pulpit lecturer.’ as Mills' I'rivaile secre
tary.: lie had also been secretary for 
Dr. Biddièwolfb; a noted evangelist.

Godet is thirty-fire years old,.« gqtive 
of Virginia. Ilia parente,'-'it. fit aa.iji, jito 
fa -Washington. D.C. "He was in the 
Spanish" war, serving iri tho ’hospital 
corps in-Cuba. i. ;;v.-

riistoms have .hep'stopped, and the trilies
diaàrntid- - : - -- -

Tho troops engaged have taken part
i qpvjptaV ' CEHUIRtha rd.-Vips. T|ir 

HIB „ . _ ’.thejear is at it<
.worst, the thermometer touching 130 deg. 
Falir. in tlie’sun ’at niiddav. One ofltcot 
Captain tVhitéheed. (Koyid War «risk-

to such examination on the duties of vvpger .apd more prudent irian than the 
office and other qualifications as i«-lion.' member for Hastings (My.' Nor- 
prescribed by "the deputy head in a tlrrupj and some other gentlemen who 
report to be concurred in by the head are wuling.to judge the minister before 
of the department.” they see thé report, ft would not be

There it is. This commission say it the part of wisdom for theininiiiter tohil 
is hot to be found in the scnedulc of few years atjb I was impressed with 
the AcL the iect that jte had -in the service-

Mr. Blain—la it found in the ache- score* and scores of men, some of 
dule of the Act? : whom had'been appointed twenty-five

Mr. Paterson—Yes, look at page 90, years, some eighteen years, some h<* 
schedule- First there are the teen years, some twelve years, grid 
‘‘higher classyt,’’ next “technical some later, under ourselves, altfipugh 
officers.® Tfftit other classes,” such -the Brest bulk of them had been an-. 
is '‘'examihirig officers (including pointed by .my predecessor», who 
locken* and landing Waiters)" with were, to alt intents and purposes, per 
^gtorjes <Am ,1496 to. $1J»0. That is rnanent (Ahcers. Year -An end year 
going out in. all These thqusands of .out they wqre. there. They w^e paid, 
coritbs all over the Country. It iajytpiir after'year. hjrt they were not 
gmiig out to say that iri oreler to avcid' the permanent staff, and, not being arid fathers.

THE ACT TOO POPULAR

Embarrassing Rush For. Small Holdings
~ In England.

" Louden, May 7.—The Board qf Agri
culture i* in ' the agreeable position of 
seeing one of ft* get» so popular that

MERITS
ITED

l’i rfcct liberty—arid for all t know tie 
"ill do it-r-to -ask the commision to 
give liinj The fsetr. He may say : Here 
i- a charge y«n hard made; evidently 
.'"ou had reason tb believe it ie true;'

iwer 26
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If this condition-ht*trye today, how 

much more true «All it %e ten years 
•hence? We have now under cultiva- 
tioit 8,000,000 açrçs çi lend in tihe

the lists on which they appeared ioV * and on condition that these lists be (
Provincial purposes to the lists on 
which they should appear, for Detain-’ 
îon purposes. But the law gave the

three Western-Provinces. If the crop Upturning officer no power to transfer
from 8,000,000 acres determines the 
prosperity or Adversity!*of Canada as 
a whole, what will bp the condition 
when the 120,000,000 acroe already 
surveyed arc put under Cultivation? 
And when half the 857,000,000 acres in 
the three •'Western Provinces arc un
der prop? The -future of Canada de
pends on the Western crop.

AND “THE 
CROP. •

Agricultural mathematicians tell us 
that 25 per cent, more Western land 
will-be under crop this,year than dur
ing any preceding season.

If to this increased area is added J 
thé blessing of a reasonably favorable 
season, the Western crop of 1903 will 
lift Canada out of the rut of financial 
depression, antf start us jogging along 
the highway of prosper'ty.

Two years ago the Western wheat 
crop amounted to more than 80,000.- 
0W'bushels. With an equally favor
able season 25 per1 cent, more land 
should -return 100,000,090 bushels of 
wheat in 1508.

One hundred million bushels vl 
means

"TROUBLE IN IfüDIA.”
“Trotible in India"' ia the synonym 

for apprehension throughout the re
motest Dominions of the Empire. In 
the. minds of millions who have never 
seen the land oi the Hindu this 
phrase awakens the aVful ’memoi 
oi the mutiny and the long *series''<5i 
tragedies which have marked our oc
cupation of the great peninsula. The 
present trouble originated on tire 
northwestern frontier, in the moun
tainous region on the Afghan border. 
There seems to be an uncertainty 
whether the invaders are native tribe ; 
secretly aided by the Ameer or wheth
er they are the Afghans themselves 
Whichever or whoever they may be. 
Lord Kitchener seeriis to have been

Western wheat means fifty million ! prepared for them and diis record is 
dollars of British money distributed assurance that when lie has finished
among the people of the prairie prov
inces. whose combined population is 
less than one million souls.

The people of these three provinces 
are the heaviest buyers of manufactur
ed goods in the Dominion*of Canada. 
They are at the beginning of tilings, 
and in addition to food and raiment 
require building material, implements 
and machinery, A good or bad crop 
means that they can buy these things 
in the fall of 1908 or that they must 
wait for them until another season.

The people of these three provinces 
produce less manufactured goods than 
an equal population in any other por
tion of the Dominion of Canada. 
Whatever the West may become it is 
yet a country of farmers and ranch
ers, which buys its manufactured 
goods from the older portions of the 
Ûominion.

Fifty million dollars distributed 
among the fanners of Western Can
ada means thirty million dollars ship
ped to the sawmills of British Colum
bia and the factories of Eastern Can
ada, for goods which we need and 
which wc do not produce at home. A 
hundred million bushel crop means 
work and wages for men in the lum
ber woods of British Columbia and 
the factories of Eastern Canada, just 
as etirely as it means the ability of 
Western farmers to buy what they 
need, and what they will buy if they 
get the crop, but what they' cannot 
buy if they do.not get the crop.

The truth of such statements will 
be readily admitted by public men 
and journals the Dominion over, yet 
a class of the public men of Eastern 
Canada and a section of the press oi 
Eastern Canaria declares unblushing-

vith the business there will he no fur
ther trouble in that locality for some 
time.

THE

lv and persistently that the commer
cial conditions of Canada are not de
termined by the Western crop. Such ."hc""roper avenues of research. How-

INNOCENT SUFFER WITH 
THE GUILTY.

Two of the Civil Service Commis- 
ri mers on Monday declined to name 
o; indicate any official of the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries against 
whom their assertion of wrong-doing 
might -be taken as directed. This is 
to he regretted as it means that the 
judicial commission must traverse 
ground covered by the former body, 
and which could have been avoided 
if the Commissioners had felt at liber
ty to name the employees they consid
ered guilty. The Commissioners arc 
thoroughly consistent in the course, 
however. From the first they appear 
to have regarded it as their duty 
merely to investigate the conditions of 
the service, not to specify any party 
or parties who might or eho-uld ho 
eonsideredi respbnsrble for those con
ditions. It must he said that, this is 
by no means a satisfactory kind of en
quiry. It appears to have led to the 
investigation of everything but the 
thing needing investigation, and to a 
report on all the important points ex
cept the most important. Satis.actory 
or not, LôweVA, this was tho view 
taken by the Commissioners, and the 
idea which they seem to have kept 
steadily in mind. In reporting they 
d.-clined to beCcme public accusers, 
hence the necessity of a judicial com
mission to find out who should be 
accused, if anyone. In the witness 
b ix they decline to indicate any liar-, 
ties in whose conduct the judicial 
commission might find work, hence 
the necessity oi that commission tra
versing the whole ground to locale

ia the inconsistency- to which men and 
journals are driven who cannot deny 
the truth when slated specifically, 
but whose local jealousy constrains 
them to deny it when stated in gener
al terms.

The symmetrical beauty of this in
consistency stood revealed last fall 
when Canada began.to feel the pinch 
of a tightening money market. Im
mediately the cry was raised that the 
West could not pay its debts, there
fore the East was short of work and 
wages. That cry has been going up ail 
winter—with admirable disregard*: A> 
admitsion that the ability of the East 
to supply work and wastes depends 
on the ability of the West to pay for- 
iis purchases from the East. Such 
arc the wohder workings of these door- 
yard loyalists who saddle the West 
with blame for Canada’s lean ..years 
but deny it credit for her prosperous 
years.

A few weeks ago the saw-mill men 
of British Columbia met to consider 
what they should make the price of 
lumber for the coming season. The 
basis and the sole basis on which 
their deliberations were conducted 
was, What will the crop on-the prai
ries be? If the crop promised well 
they would raise the price; otlrerwise 
tliere would be no use in raising it, 
for without money the farmers could 
hot buy, *
‘ In' such ways are the men who deny 
that the .conditions of Canadd are 
made by the Western crop made to 
bear testimony to the falsehood of

and the 
e clean

claim to the world that Cawada is 
prosperous or not prosperoird.'tnyrorti- 
ing as the West has a good Crop’ or a- 
poor one. Thus despite themselves 
they bear witness to the .truth that 
the greatest economic factor in Can
ada is the yield of the Western farms 
—a factor already so important that it 
makes- all the difference between na
tional prosperity and national adver
sity. If the claim be. true that a poor 
Western crop was the source of East
ern Canada’s trouble’s ; then on the 
argument of these men themselves a 
good Western crop in 1908 would Re
medy tlioee troubles.

proper this refusal may be there 
is one body of men and women to 
whom it is anything but pleasant and 
anything but just. The report of the 
Commission put every employee <d 
the Department under a cloud of sus
picion, guilty and innocent alike, 
and the refusal to name the guilty 
keeps the innocent in this unenviable 
position, j-.ii ,w net just, 
employees whose records an 
would he amply justified in protest
ing against t)ie undeserved stigma.

THE MANITOBA “OUTRAGE.”
The Opposition press never fed it* 

deluded readers on1 more uiinnxcd 
hog-wash than the arguments by 
which it is sought to inflame the 
public mind with the notion that the 
rights or liberties of the people oi 
Manitoba are threatened by the pro
posed amendments to the Dominion 
Election Law.

It should be a sufficient reason for 
the proposed amendment to say that 
a Federal election cannot at present 
be legally held in the Province of 
Manitoba. Brifly, an election cannot 
he held for Dominion constituencies 
in that Province Without redistribut
ing the names on the voters’ lists of 
the various provincial constituencies 
to allow each man to vote in his pro
per Federal constituency; and the 
Dominion Elections Act does not give 
to any body any authority to make 
such redistribution ot names. f The 
present amendment proposes to give
that power to the returning officers

their own declarations^ and to pro-. jn ^ Dominion election ot ' 1904,
the returning officer for the Province 
found himeelf face to face with this 
predicament. The law required him. 
to provide his deputies with 
voters’ lists. It also bound him to 
use the lists prepared by the Provin
cial authorities for Provincial elec
tions. TJje boundaries of the Provin
cial constituencies did not coincide 
with the boundaries of the Federal 
constituencies. The boundaries of 
Provincial polling divisions did not 
coincide with the, boundaries of Fed
eral divisions. The lists could be 
used therefore only by transferring 

' the names of hundreds of voters front

these names
With more common sense than re

gard for the technicalities, the return
ing officer took the power which lie 
found necessary, but which the law 
did not confer upon him. He trans
ferred the names so as to make the 
Provincial lists applicable tft.tho- Do
minion cbnatituebcics, end on those 
lists the cleefiori Was hejdti In the 
transference of hundreds ot names of 
men in nearly every constituency of 
the Province it is claimed that ope 
hundred name* Were omitted from the 
new lists. Whether thfg wak done by 
accident or design does not matter for 
the purpose of the present argument. 
Suffice to say that after three years 
shilly-shallying in the courts and 
three years of slenderizing by the 
party press, the Attorney-General of 
Manitoba formally abandoned the at
tempt to .prove that they or any of 
them were dropped by intent.

That they had acted within their 
legal powers in transferring these 
names has never been claimed ; but 
that they acted within the course of 
reason has never been successfully de
nied. It was admitted by the lawyer 
who was employed to prosecute them 
before a Parliamentary committee. 
Thojt had precedent too, for th<f course 
they followed was precisely the course 
laid down in the Provincial law of 
Manitoba for the guidance of Provin
cial officials in the revision of the 
lista, even to the color of the ink used 
in designating the names changed 
from one polling place to another. 
This was tlie precise course followed 
by the Provincial officials twelve 
months before.

The clause of the amending Act 
which is held up as the implement of 
an outrage is that providing for the 
legal performance of this necessary 
work of transferring tlie names, for 
which at present there is no legal 
authority. And this is the “ out 
rage" to which the people oi Mani
toba are to be subjected ! The foolish
ness of the assertion stares from its 
face. If then names were omitted in 
1904 by accident, it surely is wise to 
provide against accident cf that kind 
in future. If they were omitted by 
design it surely is desirable to prevent 
a similar design being accomplished 
in future. The demand of the Oppo
sition is that the returning officers o. 
Manitoba be kept in th’e position of 
having to do what they cannot do
legally. *

One of these bright journals de
mands to know why the Federal poll
ing divisions are not made to 'coincide 
with the registration districts, and 
the necessity of transferring names 
thus avoided. Tnis bland proposal 
was bound to make its appearance. It 
reveals the cloven hoof of the Roblin 
Government. This was precisely the 
point they aimed at in passing the 
registration monstrosity. If that Gov
ernment could delineate, (lie boundar
ies of the Federal constituencies, tlie 
results of Federal elections in Mani
toba, would be a matter of foregone 
conclusion. The registration districts 
as arranged by that Government con
stitute the worst outrage of the va
riety ever inflicted o’-i the i>eople oi a 
Canadian Province. They exemplify 
the “hiving" system reduced to mi 
applied' science. Systematically and 
generally t)m districts are arranged oil 
the bread principle that no Liberal 
should he allowed to vote if he can 
lie prevented. A community cf dis
tinctly LYhorcl persuasion is common
ly attached to a group of Conservative 
communities sufficient to swamp i » 
vote; and the location of the registra
tion and polling places arc governed 
on tiie basis of making it as difficult 
as possible for Liberal electors to re
cord their names and to reach tlie 
polls Where a convenient swamp or 
other natural obstacle offers its assis
tance, settlements of such heretical 
tendencies are effectually ostracized 
by the registration and polling places 
being located beyond tlie harrier. 
Where nature provides no obstacle the 
resources of art are exhausted to make 
pood the deficiency. The demand now 
is that this machine of disfranclnse- 

of raient devised by the Roblin Govern
ment for the defeat of Liberal Federa 
candidates be allowed free run, and 
we are told that if it is interfered with 
Parliament will not he allowed to rise
till autumn. -

But supposing the registration dis
tricts had been fairly arranged and 
the polling places impartially ap
pointed. by whom and when were t ie 
Provincial Governments made tlie 
masters of the Dominion Parliament? 
What business has any Provincial 
Government or any Provincial Legis
lature to dictate as to the arrange
ment ci Federal electoral districts or 
the holding of Federal elections* 
Against such nonsense Mr. Borden

compiled in such way as to be appli
cable to Federal elections. In adopt
ing them Parliament made it abun-, 
dantly plain that it was not proposed 
to hand over to Provincial authorities 
any right or power to control or inter
fere with Federal elections in any 
way, shape or form. The power the 
Provinces possess to prepare the Fed
eral voters’ lists they derived from the 
legislative enactment of the e Federal 
Parliament, under the distinct under
standing that that enactment neither 
recognized nor created any right or 
power inherent in the Provincial au
thorities to determine tlie conditions 
under which Federal elections should 
be held, or to determine or suggest 
the hounds of Federal constituencies.

If Manitoba is affected by the pro
visions of the proposed amendment, it 
is affected only because the Govern
ment of that Province has refused to 
prepare its voters’ lists in a way to 
make them applicable for the pur
poses of a Federal election. The 
plaint of the Manitoba Government 
is based and based alone qn the 
ground that the law would prevent 
them determining the boundaries of 
Federal constituencies and interfere 
with tfieir high and holy purpose of 
preventing Liberal electors from cash
ing their votes in Federal elections.

THE OPPOSITION AND IMMIGRA
TION.

The Edmonton Journal declares 
that:

When James McGeorge states that 
the Conservatives were opposed to 
the Galicians and Germans coining 
to this country, he states what is 
unqalificdly untrue and he knows 
it.
What Mr. McGeorge said follows in 

Itis own words :
"That if the Edmonton Journal 

speaks for the Conservative party— 
and I presume it does—the policy of 
the Conservative party is to pre
vent the importation of these peo
ple it makes no difference how suit
able or desirable they may be as 
settlers for this country. . If this 
means anything, it means Mr. Bor
den will not encourage the immi
gration of people from these coun
tries. Where, then, is he going to 
get his settlers for our vacant lands? 
If all the people of the British Isles 
were here, they would only be about 
half what is required to settle this 
vast country. We need the settlers, 
and the policy of the Liberal party 
as laid down iby the Hon. Mr. Oliv
er as Minister, of the Interior is es
sentially one of settlement, and not 
of prevention.’'”'*'
These wofds wefe used efter read

ing, anil in the course of comparing, 
the "immigration" planks of the Con
servative and Liberal parties as set 
forth in the Edmonton Journal of 
September 3rd, 1907. On that date 
the Journal declared the policy oi the 
Opposition to be:

10. Careful selection and rigid in
spection of immigrants so that Can- 

. ada will receive only the best class 
of settlers.
In parallel column the Journal sets 

out what it conceives to be the Gov
ernment’s policy, in substitution of 
which the foregoing plank is offered :

10. Importation of Doukliobors, 
Galicians and other objectionable 
races and classes.

.Incidentally, it may help to clear 
matters to quote a declaration of Mr. 
Borden in tlio House of Commons :

“In a word, 1 would lie inclined 
to restrict our efforts so far as the 
system of bonus ing is concerned to 
the people of the British Isles.”
As the matter under discussion was 

the bonus system versus no system, 
this can be. construed only as a de
claration that Mr. Borden would re
fuse to make .any attempt or offer any 
inducement to secure immigrants 
from any other country than the Brit
ish Isles. .

This ehould make it sufficiently 
clear that the Journal is thoroughly 
orthodox in opposing the policy ox 
trying to secure immigrants from Con
tinental Europe, however eminently 
qualified these people may be to make 
successful and desirable settlers on 
our vacant lands.

THE WRATH OF GEO W.
Mr. Geo. W. Fowler, M.P., is to 

enter action against the Union Trust 
Company and several of its directors 
for damage alleged to have been done 
to his alleged "interests’’ in some 
way or other. Tints is another added 
to the crop of lawsuits Which have 
sprung from the debris of that his
toric trust company. In all these 
Mr. Fowler appears to have been en
gaged—and usually engaged in the 
distinguished capacity cf defendant. 
In truth, since the Union Trust and 
George W. got theii interests mixed 
that gentleman seems to have dwelt 
in a swamp of perennial litigation.

----- First Messrs. Bennett and Lefurgey
himself pronounced when the present gue<1 Mesara Pope alKl Fowler for not

I'owler for some alleged infringement 
of the laws of equity. Now Mr. Fowl
er appears to have grown tired of the 
perpetual distinction of defending and 
will try his hand at prosecuting. 
Thus to the memoirs of the Union 
Trust are being added a steadily leng
thening chain of appendices in the 
nature of court records, judgments 
and other legal documents. Such are 
the harvests of speculating with other 
people’s money.

Just what George W. claims the 
Union Trust Company did to him is 
not clear. Nor is it easy' to guess. 
So far as appearances go, the point 
at which George W. V interests, suffer
ed at the hands of the Union Trust 
has not heretofore come to light. It 
is conceivably, that shareholders in 
the Union Trust should hauo their 
own opinion of Mr. Fowler, whet1" 
they had sufficient cause for action 
against him or not. But that Mr. 
Fowler should have cause for com
plaint against the usage he received 
from the Union Trust Co. or its offi
cials is something decidedly new. 
From the evidence available he ap
pears to have every reason to remem
ber and be exceedingly grateful to 
that concern for splendid .service ren
dered in time of pressing need. First, 
the Company provided the funds to 
take a block of 200,000 acres of C.P.R. 
Lands off his hands and give hint a 
profit of a dollar nil acre on the bar
gain ; that a.t a time when George XV. 
owed a large amount of money on 
the land, when he was indebted to 
the backing of Mackenzie & Mann for 
another large amount, and when it 
must have been an interesting quus- 
tioti with him whether or not he would 
be able to meet his obligations, let 
alone keep the land or sell it at a pro
fit. Then when Mr. Peter Rvan ac
commodatingly provided Mr. Fowler 
with two agreements for sale for the 
same property, the Union Trust came 
along, bought the' property at the 
$225,000 figure, and Mr. Ryan handed 
Mr. Fowler back the extra $55,000. 
Surely these timely accommodations 
merit something other than wrath 
and lawsuits. It cannot be for them 
George XX’. hails the Union Trust to 
court. For them songs of praises 
rather than indictments would ex
press the appropriate sentiment. If 
these incidents indicate the general 
character of his treatment, we might 
surely expect to find Mr, Fowler the 
unwavering friend of the Union Trust 
and its officers. Where, when or in 
what manner they may have injured 
his “interests” the courts will prob
ably learn. Meantime it does not ap
pear from the findings of the Insur
ance Commission that he had many 
"interests” in injure when ho ap
proached the Union Trust; nor that 
he ever approached them with an en
dangered -‘interest” which they did 
not relieve him of and handsomely 
reward him in the bargain. Yet - he 
repays them with a lawsuit ! Base 
ingratitude !
_ But there is a houn to George's 
wrath. The name of Mr. Foster does 
not appear among the prospective de
fendants in this prospective suit. 
However" or to whatever extent any 
“interest” of Mr. Fowler suffered 
through the Union Trust, Mr, Foster 
is held blameless. Mr. Fowler acquits 
him. To do Mr. Foster justice he de
serves acquittal on all such charges. 
Never once during their protracted 
inquiry do the Commissioners seem 
to have found cause to suspect Mr. 
Foster of antagonism to the aims and 
ambitions of Mr. Fowler. Not even 
do they accuse him of indifference to 
the plane and <mrposes of that gentle
man. On the contrary he seems to 
have taken a deep and sustained “in-, 
terest” in the “interests” of Mr. 
Fowler. It might fairly he said that 
Mr. Fowler proposed and Mr. Foster 
disposed—accordingly. The sweet rea
sonableness of Mr. Fowler’s proposals 
won the approval of Mr. Foster with 
phenomenal promptitude and no less 
remarkable regularity. So hearty and 
so infallible was his agreement with 
them that a stranger might suspect 
them to have originated with him. 
The final proof of his agreement was 
his adoption of them. He made them 
his own in a very literal sense. In
deed this linking and intertwining of 
the “interests’’ of Mr. Fowler fctul 
Mr. Foster provided some of the most 
“touching” episodes in the career of 
the Union Trust. Perhaps it also ex
plains the omission of Mr. Foster's 
name from the list of directors against 
whom Mr. Fowler is entering action. 
The member for North Toronto cer
tainly worked no harm to tiie “inter
ests” of the member for King’s and 
Albert.

Federal law was* up for discussion, 
and declared that the Federal Parlia
ment must preserve its right to exer
cise control over Federal elections, 
untrammelled by any doings of Provin
cial authorities. The adoption of 
Provincial lists for Federal elections 
was made with a view to economy,

giving them what they considered 
their full share of the rake-off from 
the C.P.R. land deal. Then Mr. Pet
er Ryan .went after Mr. Fowler for 
some alleged offence arising out of tlie 
purchase of the Kamloops saw-mill 
and timber limits. Then the Union 
Trust entered action against Mr.

When bennett got his.
The special correspondent of the 

Toronto Globe ■ wrote his- paper from 
the press gallery at Ottawa, under 
date of May 1st:

At an early hour this morning Mr. 
Hugh Guthrie, South Wellington, 
closed the debate on Mr. Borden’s 
motion on the civil service commis
sion with one of the best fighting 
speeches of the session. Following 
Mr. Bennett, who had contributed to 
the debate in his usual vituperative 
strain, he first gave that gentleman 
-the most severe castigation that has 
'been inflicted upon any member of 
Parliament in many a long day. It 
was neither courteous no.r chivalrous 
nor fair, he said, to use the language

that Mr. Bennett had given expres
sion to in his attack on Hon. Mr. Bn> 
deur. Then he proceeded : “In the 
custom of chivalry when you cast* 
down tlie gauntlet and asked someone 
to take it up, the challenge was al
ways answered. And to-night I would 
east down the gauntlet to the member 
for East Simcoe and I offer him this 
challenge : If you can show that the 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries has 
been guilty of the slightest jot or tittle; 
of dishonesty in connection with the 
administration of his department, 1 
will take back all I have said in com
mendation of 'that honorable gentle
man. And I say to the member for 
East Simcoe : If you do not accept 
that challenge, then in the language 
of chivalry, if you lived iii the old 
days you would be spoken of as a 
coward, a poltroon, and a backslid
er.”

Mr. Bemiott cowered in his seat 
while the losli was being thus vigor
ously applied by Mv. Guthrie, and 
looked very unlike the bold political 
buccaneer who a few minutes prev
iously had been exhibiting so much 
bravado. The member for East Sim
coe would fain have removed himself 
out of the range of fire from this un
expected quarter, but the Liberals in
vited him to remain and take his 
medicine, and by the time Mr. Guth
rie had finished with him he was a 
humiliated individual indeed.

Mr. Guthrie, however, did not con
fine his attentions to Mr. Bennett. 
He used the X-ray in a masterly man
ner upon the arguments of Messrs. 
Borden and Foster, laying bare to the 
House the skeletons around which 
those arguments were hung. It was 
his misfortune, he said - incidentally 
on noticing the absence of both Mr. 
Borden and Mr, Foster, that ivhen- 
ever he had to refer to them he did 
not have the pleasure o; having them 
.before him. He did not because bf 
that however, intend to hesitate to 
say what lie had to say with reference 
to their utterances. Mr. Guthrie did 
not even hint at it, but those who 
■have watched the proceedings this 
session could not help wondering just 
how much accident or design had to 
do with the absence oi Hon. Mr. pos
ter. The scathing criticism to which 
that gentleman’s addition to the bud
get debate was subjected at the time 
bv Mr. Guthrie will not soon be for
gotten, least of all by the member for 
North Toronto.

WHY THE BRIDGE FELL.
Th Scientific American, the stan

dard authority on this continent in 
its domain, discusses.the report of me 
Commission on the collapse of the 
Quebec bridge in these words :

Probably no great engineering dis
aster has been made the subject of 
such an exhaustive inquiry as the 
lall of the Quebec bridge. For five 
months the Royal Commission of In
quiry was continuously engaged in its 
investigations, and the reptirt which 
has recently been made public ia one 
of the most voluminous and valuable 
documents of the kind ever presented. 
In the current issue oi the Supple
ment will be found a lengthy sum
mary of the . conclusions reached by 
the Commission, whyih,finds that the 
collapse of the ffrldge was due to the 
failure of the lower chords in the 
anchor arm, near the main pier, and 
that the failure of these chord-; was 
due to their defective design. The 
stresses that caused failure did not 
result from abnormal weather condi
tions or accident, but were such ds 
might be expected in the regular 
course of erection. Tiie work done 
by the bridge company in making the 
detail drawings, in planning and car
rying out the erection, a ltd in fabri
cating the material was good, and 
the steel used was of good quality. 
The Commision finds that the failure 
cannot lie attributed to any cause 
other than errors of "judgment on the 
part of the designing-and the consult
ing engineers connected with tlie con
struction of tlie bridge ; although they 
state that there errors of-judgment 
cannot- be attributed either to lack 
of common professional knowledge, 
the neglect of duty, or to the desire 
to economise. Tlie ability of the two 
engineers was tried in one' ot tlie most 
difficult professional problems of tlie 
day, and proved to he insufficient. 
Tlie Commission considers that the 
specifications were not satisfactory, 
the unit stresses employed being high
er than any established by past prac
tice. A grave error was made in as
suming the dead load at too low a va
lue. This error alone was of suffi
cient magnitude to have required the 
condemnation of the bridge, even it 
tlie details of the lower chords had 
been of sufficient .strength ; for the. 
actual stresses in the completed biidge 
would have been considerably fcreat- 
er even than the high stresses per
mitted by the specification. There is 
one clause which will 'be oi particular 
interest to bridge engineers, and we 
are inclined to think will call forth 
no little protest. This oepurs toward 
the close of the report, where tiie 
"Commission states that the profes
sional knowledge of the present day 
concerning the action-ad steel columns 
under load is not sufficient to enable 
engineers to economically design such 
structures as tlie Quebec bridge. Now, 
although the Scientific American is 
free to admit that our knowledge ot 
the strength of large steel compres
sion members is not as a ecu at e a« 
might be desired, we are satisfied that 
if the weight of steel which was used 
in the bottom chord member that tail
ed had been built up in a form bet
ter adapted to resist ■compressive 
loads, the bridge would have been 
standing to-day—though subjected, oi 
course, to higher stresses than are 
sanctioned by the best modern prac
tice. ,

In face of this official verdict of 
why tlie bridge fell where arc the Op
position journals and members of 
Parliament who six months ago told 
us the collapse would not have oc
curred if the Government had had 
supervising engineers watching the 
constvufction? The Commissioners de
clare tlie defect- was in the plans on 
which the bridge was built. The fault 
for this lies with the designing engin
eers, and the presence of a supervis
ing engineer or a thousand supervis
ing engineers would only have added

I to the death roll of the tragedy. Built 
as it was built, the bridge could not 

j stand, and a ton or so of supervising 
j engineers would simply have brought 
| the collapse sooner and left more 
corpses among the debris.

BONUSED IMMIGRATION 
CHECKED ON ARRIVAL
Ottawa, May 1—The opposition in 

the H"Use of Commons have done 
their utmost to give the impression 
that .there is no proper check on tlie 
immigrant in respect of whelm a bon
us paid to the booking agent in Great 
Britain or on the continent of Europe. 
It was admitted, of course, that the 
booking agent forwards a certificate 
that the immigrant comes under the 
specified classes and meets the condi
tions for the payment of the bonus. 
But the., opposition wished to dissem
inate the impression that nothing was 
done to verify the certificate of the 
booking agent, and that tire Canadian 
government paid thè money and made 
n.i effort to see whether the person, 
mentioned in the Certificate, arrived 
and stayed in the country.

The statements ' of ministers and 
gov.. ::ui".it members that every rea
sonable check was enforced and that, 
b * an ai r,.ng":uent with tlie United 
li âtes, all tim e who went across tile 
line were accounted for and tlie bonus 
deduettd from tlie booking agent’s 
next bonus money were met with in
credulity and dénia. ,

When W. McIntyre, M.P., of Strath, 
cona, said the immigrants were ques
tioned on arrival at the port and, it 
any of them weve_farmers, farm lab
orers, or domestic servants, a certi
ficate was made out by the examining 
officer, F. D. Monk, Conservative 
member for Jacques Cartier rose and 
asked, doubting Mr. McIntyre’s ver
acity : “Does tiie lion, gentleman say 
that tlie examining officer makes out 
another certificate here?”

Mr. McIntyre replied : “He makes 
cut another certificate.”

Mr. Monk rejoined: “I deny that; 
he never does.”

Subsequently the superintendent oi 
immigration was examined before the 
agricultural committee, and the fol
lowing dialogue took place * between. 
him and Mr. McIntyre, proving tlie 
accuracy ot the letters statement :—

Q-—“There has been a good deal of 
discussion as to the method of exam
ination. It is net true that the man 
upon whom no bonus is paid passes 
tiie civil examination in a moment?”

A.—“Yes, in a moment.”
Q.—“But the man on whom the bon

us is ciiarged must stop and be ex
amined particularly.
I A.—“That is right.

Q.—“Eveiy person upon whom tlie 
; bonus is charged must have a special 
certificate made out by your examin
ing officer?”

A.- -“ Tes.”
Q.— "But the man upon whom no 

bonus is charged is allowed to walk 
down tlie plank without interference?’’

: A.—"Tes.”
j Mr. Monk was ready to assert off- 
I hand that the examining officer made 
■ no certiiicate and tha’t the bonussed 
. immigrant came in unidentified and 
! unknown, tho bookiing agent being 
paid . without the .government really 

j knowing whether he met the condi
tions attached to the offer of the bon
us. This is, of course, only in line 
with tlie oppositions campaign of mis
representation and slander.

STANSTEAD PAPERS MISSING.

Election Tria Stayed By Disappear
ance of Election Papers.

Sherbrooke, Quebec, May 8v—At tho 
opening of the Stanstcad election trial 
against tlie return .oi Charles Lovell 
(Liberal) before Justice Hutchinson 
to-day, T. I "has Cas era in, K,C., who 
was acting for thçxpetitioner, called 
upon the clerk of the crown in chan
cery to produce tile electoral list, poll 
book and other election ipapp.ru. Mr. 
Foley, of Ottawa, the new clerk of 
‘.lie crown in enhancery, swore that 
after having received his subpoena, 
lie went to the box" in which he 
thought la: would find tiie election 
papers for the by-ciectiort in titan- 
stead held in January, 1908, last. In 
the box was an envelope which bare 
in tin: late Mr. Lamotlie’s -handwrit
ing. tlie supposed description of. the 
contents, “By-election, January, 1508, 
Staustead.” Upon looking at the pa
pers ,hoiyever, lie found they were 
papers for tlie election of 1904. He 
and liis deputy, both swore they had 
made diligent search without being 
able to find the documents in ques
tion, and that tlie papers oi 1908 must 
have been destroyed instead Of the 
papers of 1904, because the papers 
forwarded to Ottawa by* the returning 
officer after an election, are generally 
kept one year and then burned. The 
trial was postponed until June 2nd.

DISCONTENT AT OWEN SOUND.

Dock Laborers at Lake Port Are Striking 
For 17 Cents An Hour.

Owen Sound, May 9.—Local truckers 
and laborers employed on the C.P.R- 
docks struck yesterday for the same 
wages as they received last year, namely 
17 cents per hour. They are only re
ceiving 12 this season. The C.P.R. 
brought 100 unemployed last night from 
Toronto and -another 100 were to-day led 
to the belief they* would receive 19 to 
20 cents per hour handling grain and 
coal. As there is practically none to 
handle as yet, they- were asked to do 

i trucking ot 12 to 15 and only about a 
dozen newcomers went to work. Tho 
others wandered around mostly penni
less, the town sheltering and feeding, 
most of them. More laborers are expect
ed to-night. There has been practically 
no violence on the strikers’ part so far. 
The C.P.R. shipping is badly tied up. 
The Athabasca arrived yesterday but is 
not unloaded. The Dundee, loaded with 
grain is at the elevator waiting to be 
unloaded. Other boats are arriving.

Eight Year Old Boy Suicides.

Guelpih. May 9.—‘At Eden Grove, 
■between XValkerton and Paisley, a 
boy named Cahlin, eight years of age. 
hanged himself witli a rope rather 
than go to school. He had got into 
trouble at school, either with his 
playmates or teacher, and he refused 

| to go hack. The. mother insisted, and 
lie said he would die first.

X V ..
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“hard spring wheat" to Kansas—“a 
species literally made over by the 
long sunlight ol the north." Wheat 
has been grown at Fort Providence, 
on Great Slave Lake, north of 60 de
grees. In this Athabasca country 

|-here arc .large enough asphalt beds 
to pave all America.

! “How about that wheat story?" I 
j asked; a resident of Peace River, J.
; K. Cornwall. Here is his answer; 
“We are milling our own flour from 

jour own wheat in our own roilla.." 
| And this ip the backyard of the North 
I Pole.
I Farming Lands Only l-IOth Taken.

oil of the tragedy. Built 
lit, the bridge could not 
i ton or so of supervising 
jald simply have brought 

more

MALONEY MARRIAGE INTI LEWIS MURDER TRIAL. R.N.W.M.P. AUTHORITY 
IS TO BE EXTENDEDTHE NEW NATION TO THE NORTH WAS not a;mere joks Evidence Adducfd at Macleod Against 

Mike Phillipsuk.

Macleod, May 8.—The following jury- 
men were selected to try the case of 
Phillipsuk, who is standing his trial here 
before Chief Justice Siftpn for the mur
der of Monti Lewis: W. H'. Struthers. 
VVm. Barkley, Sidney Cooper, Oscar Fai- 
ley, J. Oliver, It. Bailie. After hie lord 
ship had given the charge to the jury 
Colin McLeod, for the defence, asked tr 
be allowed' to summon an important wit
ness who was now either in Frank or 
Michel. His honor granted the request. 
The first witness was Sergt. Hazlett, whe 
ie in command of the'force through the 
Pass. .The witness submitted a, plan of 
the house of Monti Lewis, who was kill 
ed. Constable John Martin was the next 
witness. He was on duty the night tjm 
woman met her death, Nov. 19, and in 
his official capacity was patrolling hi* 
beat. Between eleven and twelve o'clock 
he went to the houses of ill-fame be 
eween Frank and Blairmore. He had 
heard of a man who was drunk and had 
heard he had gone west along the road.

At a short» time after eleven he walk
ed up to Mwnti Lewis’s place, and rap
ped at the door, but no answer was re
turned and he went on to the next place 
He was back at Lewis’ place at about 
1.30. He saw a light burning but turned 
down. He rapped and hearing no repb 
entered the house. At this time lie was 
accompanied by a man named White 
White waited outside. The witness turn
ed up the light in the front, room and 
then entered the bedroom. A light was 
burning there, but also turned low. He 
turned the light up and saw blood on 
the lied clothes, and something covered 
in the bed. He paused a moment, then 
turned down the covers of the bed 
and saw Monti Lewis lying appareqtly 
dead. She'was dressed in a light wrapper 
and stockings, one stocking was down 
and one up. He went to Frank and in
formed Sergt- Hazlett, but did not 
touch the body, on his first visit. He re
turned with Sergt. Hazlett . and the cor
oner. They examined the body and found 
that the woman was badly cut up.

There were two wounds above the eyes, 
a bad wound on the head, a wound in 
the breast and a cut on the inside of one 
of the hands. He helped in the search 
of the house but found no money, anfl in 
the jewelry case -only one ring. The con
tents of the dresser drawers and trunk 
were in a tumbled up state. Just be
fore going to Mçnti Lewis' house the sec
ond time, he had met two men. One 
was the barber at Frank. He did not 
know which way they came from. They 
were standing still when he met them. 
Aft?* he discovered the body it was 
twenty minutes before he reported tc 
Sergt. Hazlett. From the Lewis place 
it was about five minutes’ walk to head
quarters. He had visited the Japs’ place 
on his way down. The weapons found 
at the house were an axe and a butcher 
knife. The witness identified these grue
some articles which were still covered 
with blood. Under cross-examination 
the witness said the woman had three 
valualde rings on her fingers and was 
wealing a pair of diamond ear rings and 
a bracelet. These were produced and 
identified. Se’rgt. Hazlett was Tecalled. 
His testifrionv corroborated Constable 
Martin’s, as to finding and examining 
the body.
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fort built in what is now British Nort 
America. This celebration marks th 
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in a Few Days

ON ARRIVAL
Ottawa, May 9—During the present 

session of parliament the authority ni 
die Royal Northwest Mounted police 
•vill be extended to a part, qf the 
Canadian Northwest the resources and 
■onditions of which but very little is 
■ nown at the present time. This will 
-arry the police patrols as far north 
13 ia line drawn from Great Slave 
Cake to Chesterfield inlet, on the Hud- 
on Bay, and as a preliminary step in 
he matter. Inspector Pelletier will 
iet out from Edmonton this season oh 
■- trip of twenty-four hundred miles, 
he greater part of which will have to 

be made by canoe. From Edmonton 
>e will proceed to Athabasca Landing 
md thence by water to Great Slave 

- .ake. From the latter he will strike 
astward until hw reaches the Thelon 
river, which, in turn empties into 
JheSterfield inlet and then into the 
Hudson Bay.

There is a mounted police post at 
be mouth of Chesterfield inlet, from 
iV-hicli he will make his way to Fort 
Churchill and thence to Winnipeg. It 
.6 expected that Inspector Pelletier 
.vill be back in Winnipeg, if concil
ions are favorable, in November. If 
he route from Great Slave Lake to 
Chesterfield inlet proves as favorable 
is anticipated, it will be regularly 
:sed by the police patrols.

Inspector Pelletier, to whom this 
.laznrdous enterprise has been assign- 
d, is one oi the youngest members 
if tiie force, and saw active service 
n South Africa with the first Cana
rian contingent. During the past wiu- 
-ev tlie American whalers operating 
n the Arctic ocean adjacent to the. 
nbuth of tho Mackenzie river and 
■astward along the coasts of the. isl- 
mds in what is know, as Beaufort sea, 
lave for the first time on record, ac
knowledged Canadian authority in 
hese remote regions by the payment 
if customs duties. The amount col- 
ected has been comparatively small 
iut the pri' ./ple establishes in the 
egion in question wjiat has already 

been admitted in the Hudson Bay, the 
mdoubted ownership of those north- 
rn lands by the British crown.

,v l—The opposition in 
f Commons have done 
to give the impression 
no proper check on the 
respect oi whom a bon- 

e booking agent in Great 
the continent of Europe. 

;tvd. of coarse, tlmt the 
it forwards a certificate 
lignint comes under the 
ses and meets the condi- 
pavmvnt of the bonus, 

«it ion wished to dissem- 
iressior, that nothing was 
iv the certificate oi tlie 
t", and that the Canadian 
iai'1 tliè money and made 
se>- whether the person, 
i the certificate, arrived 
h the country, 
rents ol ministers and 
hncinbors that every réa
gi was enforced and that, 
L ::nnt with the United 
E ■ , h i went across the 
LuntC'l lor and the bonus 
In the uooking agent’s 
Inonvy were met with in-

out of, Klondike alone more than ! the words of Barnum, “Theres one. 
8100,000,000. born every minute.” And whenever

In 1851 Canada’s total trade was I bo many investors of the Barnum sort 
$34,000,000. Today it is over $550,000,- uuy City loto-—city lots, mark you— 
000. seven miles from the heart of a city

lu 1851 her popu.ntion was not 3,- that has no existence except in the 
000,000. Today it is almost 7,000,000. <lot on the map or in a lone flat car 

Tn 1851 Stanitob i’s population was dumped on the prairies, whenever so 
not 18,000. Today it to almost 500,000. ™aaJv, investors do that sort oi thing 

In 1871 there was only one small blindly, they are apt to give the in- 
town on the Canadian Pacific coast— vestment, a hard name. But the gen- 
Victoria. Today there are two large înn,<-i éann na<,, s^d there, and the.
cities and a third city is in tlie mak- fertility w stl t a,K*. ,Ule bona
ing-Prinee Rupert, the terminus of are still flocking west-
tile. Grand Trunk Paeific-and thereare hundreds of smaller towns. «h?ii„5ïïtHt^^h5.,,Te5St ŸÏ
s Twenty-five yeprs ago you could not t^k lust^fty years to till up thé'ben
sdl Northwest land at $1.50 an acre. free lanUs. o{ Uu. Ulllted s'tatee. ltL uy iln nnnimulu Pncu 1"ules Iro,n Will take less time in Canada, for 1,- 
*b, , *1U- ]nn- J, , , 500,000 European immigrants yearlvAs late asi 10031 Manitoba was proud ,.r0KH thv Atlantic. These push into 
of raising 47,000,WO bushels of wheat. lhc state;. aml fanners in the States 
Today her record is 87.0W.0W bush- jn turn sell their lands to the new- 
cls- , _ .. .... _ , comers and push over into Canada.

Why Canadian Wheat Excels. Besides, when the movement took
And withal, note this: Only one- place to the-Western States there were 

tenth of Canada’s fertile lands are no railroads. People migrated from 
occupied. In area Canada is, roughly New England to the Mississippi in 
speaking, the size of Europe. In size canvas-top wagons,—a iournev that

rauiei ruzsimmons, who was an as
sistant pastor ol St. Mary’s church, 
Mamaroneck, in December, 11‘05, when 
Miss Maloney and Osborne were mar- 
ned by Justice oi the Pence William 
A. Boyd, at that place. Later Father 
Fitzsimmons went to Rochester as the 
assistant to Father Walters. When 
the matter of the marriage of Miss 
Maloney, daughter of Martin Maloney, 
the Standard Oil millionaire of Phila
delphia, came up ii. connection with 
bel elopement with J. S. Clarkson, a 
young Englishman, Father Fitzsim
mons recalled the circumstances of the 
visit oi Miss Maloney and Osborne to 
him on the day of their marriage and 
told of the circumstances to Father 
Walters.

Father Fitszsimmons said that on 
the afternoon of December 6th, 1805, 
an automobile drove up in front of 
the rectory of St. Mary’s church and 
a young man and young woman, ac
companied by an older woman, alight
ed. They asked for a priest and he 
went in to see them. The young man 
stated the case. He said that he was 
a Protestant and the girl with him a 
Catholic, that they were of legal age 
and wished to be married. He claim
ed that there was no obstacle whatso
ever in the way of their marriage.

After questioning the couple and 
finding that they were determined to 
be married, Father Fitzsimmons con
sulted his superior, Father Meister, 
pastor of the church, about marrying 
the couple. On some occasions when 
one of the parties is a Catholic mar
riages are performed in the rectories 
of the churches in this country. On 
this occasion, however, Father Meis
ter did not approve of such a cere
mony and Father Fitzsimmons re
turned and told the couple that he 
could not marry them.

They went almost directly to the 
home of Mr. Boyd, where, as Father 
Fitzsimmons learned, the same da-y, 
the couple were married under the 
name of Herbert Osborne and Helen 
Eugene, both giving a part of their 
tnie names.

When Father Walters, who had 
been acquainted with the foregoing 
facts by Father Fitzsimmons, learned 
that a suit had been brought in the 
courts to annul the marriage perform
ed-by Justice Boyd, he was aroused 
over the contention of tlie Maloneys 
that the wlrole aSait was a joke. He 
believed that the call 0i the couple 
■upon Father Fitzsimmons showed 
clearly that they were in earnest.

A crowd of about 900 people were pre- 
comniended that the marriage be an

il. Jntyrr, M.P-, of Strath- 
e immigrants were ques- 
rival at the port and, it 

were farmers, farm lab- 
ruvstic servants, a certi- 
lde out by the examining 
D. Monk, Conservative 
Jacques Cartier rose and 
;ing Mr. McIntyre’s vor- 
I the hon. gentleman say

ninety

HUDS^MA
,v
i ê'smI deny that

THE RIGHTS OF THE FRENCH

he man upon whom no 
Liged is allowed to walk 
[iik without interference?” 57--?;

was ready to assert off- 
,e examining qffleer made 
i and that the bonuseed 
ame in unidentified and 
to bookiing agent being 
t the gove rumen; really 
ether he met the condi- 
id to the offer of the bon- 
[ of course, only in line 
wsitions campaign of mto- 
In and slander.

KEEP OUT UNDESIRABLES.

From Prince Rupert—Government Is
sues Instructions.

Vancouver, May 8—As a result of 
the extensive boundary inspection sys
tem inaugurated by the Dominion gov
ernment. between Vancouver and the 
Great Lakes, further action has be.m 
taken by the Ottawa authorities and 
this week tlie first step to prohibit all 
undesirables from Prince. Rupert was 
taken. The department of the interior

A Map to Indicate the Economic Rossi bilitieo of ths Canadian Northwest,

(This map, which was prepared by the Bureau of Railway and Swamp Land 
ment, indicates the agricultural and minorai actualities and possibilities of the 
railroads,—the Grand Trunk Pacific, the Canadian Northern, and the Hudeon

s, which is a part of the Department cf tho Interior of the Canadian Govern- 
three provinces, Alberta, Saskatchewan, and the Northwest Territories. The new 
Bay lines,—are also indicated.)D PAPERS MISSING

Seing pushed westward for practic- about the name area as England. Que 
illy the same reasoli,-‘-to carry trade bee is a third larger than Germany, 
■ast and west, instead of north and|Ontario a third larger than France. 
outb- Labrador or Ungava is about equal
The Canal System: If Canada shope to Austria. Manitoba, 'Saskatchewan 

ay m movements of traffic cast and Alberto, British Columbia equal a 
vest, then her inland waters must lie country four times the size of the 
lonnected. Incidentally it may be German empire; and that does no! 
tated that through the Canadian take into account Mackenzie Rivei 
iault, canal passes more traffic than and the Athabasca, which may b« 
hrougli the Suez. compared to European Russia.

The Preferential Tariff to Britain: ««n»* » »mi ,
if the United States would not trade Ri^ and MhJa ca

X sirs s* 1 rd ,rJritish trade, and the reduction of 26 i^ "a , wnen l come back from both regions,er cent, on all British imports was upxt faU. bufc £ was basillg my ^,in
“d1 C" . i o i n __ ion on the daily journals of fur-trad
PennyPostage to British Posassions: an(| som(/revolutionary expert

Yith an aim which I peed not give mrnta hnve k.„ ; on in the*
Tlie Sending of Canadian Troops to s(,ctiona for thp ^ Btwclvc ari

he Boer War: Which means tha which are definite enough now for tin 
Janada is ready to take her place m ,aety to b(1 mado put)liJ. 
he empire with all attendant oblig.i- 1
ions. - ()ur b!g millers prefer your Can

The All Red Route: Which is now “dian wheat,” said an agricultura 
die favorite scheme of Canadian exPcrt Minnesota to me apropos o 
.tatemnen to belt the globe with a request of the^ American Millers 
ine of purely British steamships and federation to admit Canadian when 
,o forever render Canada independ-
•nt of harbor and terminal facilities , . .
n the United States. Whether this produces whiter flour, bette]
scheme will materialize remains to • *
5C seen. Why?"

* . "Because of the long sunlight. Then
How Canada Became a Nation. lg Some mysterious something absorb 

Look back forty years- Suppose ed from the sun which makes foi 
vhen Sir John went to Washington Perfect kernel; and though the North 
n 1871 he had secured for Canada the west season is short—last frost ir 
'al 2—the new nation Ma>*» first frost in September, if no
ree entrance of all raw products- [?te August-you have such long day 

, appose, Isay ,-can you conceive ol hsht-from^four in the morning til 
Canada’s railways and canals running tCJp iat. t-ralmost glare, sunligh 
■ast And west instead of north and 3u^ll,uted % humid air, that if yoi 
■outh; of Canada literally forcing total hours of sunligh
Jrittoh trade by a reduced tariff; o; yourd flnd. ^ north-grown cereal go 
Janada planning closer relations with v"™,, « à'g b the 60,1th"gr°"'n
.he British empire by penny post and You,n find the farthcr north a cerea 
nilitary service in foreign wars ami be grown, yea,"—seeing me smile 
jubsidizing of British steamship: —“the nearer,tp the Pole you can grov 
ound the world» ;t lo full maturity, the bigger thi
If you read Sir John’s private let <'cjdLy°“. ar£ gv0i!lg ‘mvc-sixt; 

era you will find expressed over and n' 3 thB ,a?1C,.0
iver the conviction that the only hopt .quallty>
or Canadian nationality, for Can- n 'é'ér éé, Ifh„L 0I) pMaC
-dian safety, lay in union, in cooled- feWJg P,cac'
ration; but the Civil War had taughi tnLlt1 ^
Janada one effective lesson-thc week- ^less of federation unless authority é'tt St,! b V
onroew^ntthe1ZeeTi;nin,?d Ameri dt’tlc Iur ^ market Fort Vermillion
ollowed the example of the Amen- vbout tw‘.’lve ago some sample
:an federated colonies she shunned j{ 6oft wheat-Ladoga, they call i 
-heir one great error In the United aow_ buf that wasn,tK what ythe eal 
Mates all affairs not specifically del- !ed u when u came_were ^ u|
■gated to federal authority are sui rom Kansas and Illinois- It was : 
posed to be under States righto- I , .TOtt fall„ wheat {vr a c(mntr wher, 
Canada all affairs not speoifically del the thermometer goes to 40 below an< 
agated to the provinces are supposed îhe ground freezes to a depth of fiv

dicates, which have bought up lirni' 
from Bush River near tlie Columbi 
to Smoky River and the Pence. Of! 
eial records have no cognizaince i 
New York capitalists backing venturi 
to run railroads to tlio big nspha 
beds of Athabasca and Mackenz 
River, whicli were regarded ten yeai 
ago as the backyards of the Norl 
Pole.
A Half-Million American Immigrant.

For seven years the number of An 
erican settlers going into Northwostci. 
Canada has fluctuated from 59,000 t 
something over 100,000 a year. li 
other words, counting promoters ain 
capitalists, more than half a inillii. 
Americans have gone into Canada i. 
the last seven years; and the extiu 
ordinary thing about it is that* even 
the homesteaders have been a money 
ed class. They have been Westeri 
American farmenpwho have sold thei 
land in Nebraska and Kansas and Mn 
souri and the Dakotas and Minncsol 
and Iowa for from $50 to $150 an acre 
and with that amount have moved iut 
Canada, homesteading a quarter-se< 
tion and buying adjoining sections, i 
railroad man told me some three year, 
ago that very lew of the America! 
settlers going into Canada arrived witi 
smaller capital than $3,000, and tha 
many of them had as much as $10.00!' 
I am not overstating it at a guess if , 
suppose that the American settlers gc 
ing into Canada average up a capita 
of at least $1,000 each, lhat mean, 
that $500,000,000 of American money 
has gone into Canada in the past fev 
years, not counting what has goni 
lor stocks and bonds. For instance 
the Morgan house took $10,000,000 o 
Mackenzie-Mann or Cknada Nortn 
em railroad bonds two years ago; and 
that amount is a mere bagatelle com 
pared to holdings of other bankers in 
other ventures, like banking and muu 
icipal bonds. And the next fiveyeàfi 
will see an increasing influx both- • 
people and oi capital. Two week.- 
ago J.. K. Cornwall, thp Athabasca 
transportation man, was called tt 
New York to confer on the buildin; 
of a railroad to—where do you im 
aginc? To Mackenzie River.

More facts need not be adduced ti 
prove that Canada and the Unitei 
States are near neighbors as to fin 
ancial interests, but if ypu thinl 
that means annexation, you are mis 
taken.- You can search Canada fron 
Halifax to 'Victoria and you canno. 
find one genuinely sincere annexa 
lionist who is a representative man 
except Goldwin Smith, and he is i$ot 
a Canadian- Hejs-an English scholai 
whom Canadians are proud to twyc 
among them, but his sentiments on 
annexation are not the eentimenta oi 
the Canadian people. The fact that 
there is absolutely no annexation 
sentiment in Canada may not .please 
certain theorists, but it is a fact, and

la Stryed By Disappesr-
d! Election Papers.
-, Quebec, May 8.—At the 
|ie Stan.-.tcail election trial 
[return vi Charles Lovell 
[ure Justice Hutchinson 
bus fas grain. K.C.. who 
fur the ‘ petitioner, called 
irk oi the crown in chan- 
Ljce tin- electoral list, poll 
pi r election panera. Mr. 
hlawii, the nevrt clerk of 
In cahanCfry, swore that 
k received ids subpoena,
I the box" in which ho 
I would find til'1 election 
It In- by-eicctiort in Ht an
il January, 1903, last. In 
I an envelope which bore 
[Mr. Lamothe's -haudwrit- 
bposed description of the 
By-election, January, 1908, 
j Upon looking at the pa- 
Icr, lie found they were 
■lie election of 1904. Ho 
luty, both Swore they had 
■nt search witlitniY being 
■ the documents m ques- 
lat the papers of 1908 must 
■destroyed instead oi the 
B904. because the papers 
E Ottawa by the returning 
Fan election are generally 
fcr aiid then burned. The 
Ctiioned until June 2nd.

ACT OF INSANE MAN

ASK TO BE DEPORTED
8—Bert Devaney, aged forty-three, a 
•well known horseman and driver oi 
John Hancock, last night shot and 
killed Lida Bird, agcHT twenty-two, a 
colored girl, and shot her mother, in
flicting a probably ialtal wound. He 
’.hen ran across the town to the burn 
of Silas Shakelford, where he took re
fuge, refusing to come out, Shakel
ford went in after him and was shot 
and killed by Devaney. Later De- 
variey committed suicide. It was 
thought Devaney was insane.

Following the shooting of the two 
women, the authorities organized a 
posse and a company of the Fourth 
e-’y.menu Ohio National Gnard was 
called out, permission having been 
given by Governor Harris. The offic
ers surrounded the bam and threat
ened to burn it. Finally some per
sons ventured up to tils bam door 
and there saw Shakelford's body. Un
der cover they removed it to the out
side. Nothing was then seen oj De
vaney, but several shots having been 
heard, it was supposed that Devaney 
had committed suicide, and upon go
ing into the bam officers found hi; 
body, he having shot himself in the 
head.

J. Landahl, one of Dawson’s most 
prominent business men, who is also 
Past Arctic Chief of Dawson Camp 
No. i of the Arctic Brotherhood and 
representative of Dawson active board 
of trad1-, is in Vancouver today.

Mr. I andahl is waiting the arrival 
at the coast of three specially prepar
ed invitations which will be presented 
personally to the premier and gov
ernor general of the Dominion, and 
to the president of the United States, 
inviting them to visit the Klondyke 
at the close of the Alaska-Yukon ex
position, be held in Seattle next 
year. The making of*these “invitation 
cars,” each of which will cost at least 
$300, is being rushed to completion 
and In three weeks’ time they will be 
in the hands of Mr. Bard,'of Seattle, 
Past Grand Arctic Chief of the Arctic 
Brotherhood, who, with Mr. Landahl, 
will convey them to the celebrities to 
whom they are addressed.

NT AT OWEN SOUND Captain Harbottle Sentenced:

Will Fight Temperance Campaign.
Regina, May 8.—Tho Conference be

tween the licensed Victuallers and Brew
ers held here has resulted in a decision 
to make an united effort against the tem
perance campaign being waged in the 
province and funds for that purpose will 
be provided..

■* at Lake Port Are Striking 
17 Cent» An Hour, 
d. May 9.—Local truckers 
; employed on the C.P.R- 
k yesterday for the same 
l" received last year, namely 

hour. They are only re- 
his season. The C-P.R- 
unemployed last night from

MURDER AND SUICIDE.

Nelson Smith Shoots Wife and Then 
Suicides.

Huntsville, May 9.—Nelson Smith, 
formerly of Allândale, lately an em
ployee of the Galt, Hespeler and Ber
lin railwayj ito-day .shot and killed 
his wife and .himself.. His wife', for
merly Miss Goldie, of this .place, was 
visiting at the home of her parents 
lor the last few weeks. Smith arrived 
early to-day and breakfasted at the' 
hotel anil on.,his jvsy to his wifo*s 
parents, called at the district school 
and asked his, little son''if his mother 
were at home. He' fohnd her with 
her mother, Mra. Jaipes Goldie, and 
conversed quietly for some time. Soon 
after Mrs. Goldie left she heard 
Screams and then revolver shots, and 
found Smith standing over hto wife’s 
body. She tried to disarm him, and 
he blew his brains out. The murder
ed woman was thirty years old.

DOW IE WAS A POOR MANGREENWOOD MINES RE-OPENED
“Elijah the Second" Had Only $1,200 

At the Day of His Death.
Chicago,, May 8.—Mrs. John Alex

ander Dowie was awarded $400 by the 
appraisers, of the personal property of 
the late founder of Zion City yester
day. They filed their'report showing 
that instead of the great wealth sup
posed to have ;been held by Dowie, 
the total amount was. $1,200. Mrs. 
Dowie received the widow’s share, 
one-third. She still has a claim on 
the real estate, Whatever it is or may 
prove to be.

End of Long Tie-Up in Southern Brit
ish Columbia Is Welcomed.

'Greenwood, B.C., May 8.—To-day 
General Manager McAllister, of the 
British Columbia Copper Company, 
stated that the company would start 
employing men to-morrow. There 
will bu work for 500 men at the mines 
here, and 200 at the smelter. Ruling 
wages from $2.50 to about $4 will be 
paid. The-men wanted arc miners, 
machine men, muckers, carpenters, 
smeltermen and laborers. The mines 
will opergte as soon as a sufficient 
operating force has been gathered and 
the amelter when tlie bins are full. 
This means the end of a long tie-up 
•of the big mines in southern British 
Columbia, which has 'lasted since 
Nov. 12.

another' 100 were to-day led 
1 they would receive 19 to 
| hour handling grain and 
i;ie is practically none to 
ft they were asked to do 
,12 to 15 and only about a 
iniers went to work. Tho 
ered around mostl.f penni- 
rn sheltering and, feeding 
I. More laborers are ex pee t- 
I There has been practically 
In the strikers’ part so far. 
[shipping is badly tied up. 
[ca arrived yesterday but is

French Novelist Dead.
Paris, May 9.—The death is announced 

art Ludovic llalevy, tho well-known dra
matic author and novelist. Haley fas a 
member of French Academy and was 
born in Paris.

QUEBEC BANK SMASH

lar Old Boy Suicides.
lav 9.—'At Eden ,Grove, 
ilkerton and Paisley, a 
Jahlin, eight years of age, 
self with a rope rather 
school. He had got into 
ichool. either with his 
r teacher, and he refused 
The mother insisted, and 

rould die first.

Shocking Runaway Accident.
Owen Sound, Ont-, May 8—While 

Mrs. Thos. Hughes, oi Balaclava, was 
driving oh the main thoroughfare her 
"house was frightened and ran away, 
and collided with a butcher’s rig. A 
shaft entered her side and she is not 
expected to recover.

Fite at Davideon.
Davidson, May 8.p-Fire was started in 

a hog pen from an unknown cause and 
destroyed the barn and outhouses of 
Cawsey Bros., eight miles west of here, 
destroying six hundred bushels of oats, 
the total loss being twelve hundred.
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by All Dealers. single. Rhone 1.411

Made of High Carbon Wire,—well prove It to yon. COïtÈD -not erlmi 
makes It sttil stronger in service., It Stays taut Painted WHITE s>!
the page #iri fence COMPANY,

^ ealvanithig—nut proof. Rxnerieheel dealers to erect It. Leads all In «sien
*wo ■ —as 111 merit; * Get illus: rated-booklet and ■ 1907 prices before buying.
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SOUTHERN ALBERTA
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Winnipeg, May 6.—Liverpool cablet 
were again higher and continental 
markets the same. Primary receipts 
were small and thertcend of the news 
was all bullish. American markets 
were nervous and variable, "Chicago 
May- Showed range of X. closing un
changed; July was off % and Septem
ber closed % to % higher. In. Minne
apolis May went up to 1.09%, but flow
ed At yesterday's prices. July and 
September were also unchanged on 
nafrew range. Winnipeg May closed 
% higher, July X higher, and October 
X lower There was again good de
mand for cash wheat, especially for 
lower grades, hut small demand lot 
future. Receipts were 88 cars. ' 

Winnipeg prie*—No. 1 Northern. 
1-A3S ; No. 2 Northern, 1.10%; No. 3 
Northern, 1.03%; No. 4, 97%; No. 5

Cetory, .. ... ,, ... ..
Garrots, *............. '.............
Parsnips............u..............
Beats, .'. -, :. .. .. 
Parsley, per bunch, .. .
Lettuce,..............

Fruits.
Omegas, per doz., ..WEDNESDAY’S CHAIN MARKETS. Arbor Day, but today H was even

stronger, thjin tflê- American markets. d™’nToday’» prices arè: No. 1 Northern,'per a<**n’ " 
U.M; No. 2 Northern, 1.13; No. 3- Nor
thern, 1.06; No. 4 wheat, 1.00) No. 5, 
yOl No. 6, 78; No. 1 feed, 82%; No. 2 
feed. 56%. Futures—May 1.16, July

Apples, per box., 
Bananas, per dos.,-.. ..

Hsy.
Slough, per ton, .. .. 
'Upland,i.17%, October 90%. Oats—NO. ^ :Green Feed, per ton "

.iLiln A T , "XT-. O .__1- a a _______1___ 4__ I 'Mr.j white, 47; No. 3 white, 44; rejected, 
42%; No. 3 barley, 62%; No. 4, 52; 
Flax—No. 1 Northwestern, 117.

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.
Montreal, May 6.—250 head of 

butchers'- cattle, 8(1 calves, 60 milch 
cows, 80 sheep: and lambs' and flOO fat 
, wfc were offered for sale at the Mont- 
rreàl live stock market today. Milk- 
' neb's strippers sold at from 8% to 5 
wgnts per pound. - Milk cows were in 
better demand and sold from 325 to-

48 to 60c. 
.. .. 25 to'40c. 

$■1.75 to $2.25 
.... 26 to 80c.

.. .. .. $6
$8 to $8
.. .. Si

nop Conditions Are Decidedly Ençour- 
sgihg—Winter Wheat. Thrives—In
crease of Acreage For Ail Grains— 
Perfect Seeding Weather Prevailed.

- m ......
Five Boses, per sack, .. ...........As.»
Houaeholdj per-ù<8|f,T.. $3.60
Strong bakers, p<£o(6*>k»t!

Oats, per MO lbs..................
"Vheat, per 160 lbs., .. ..
Iran, per 100 lbs., .. .. .

Shorts, per 100 lbe., ....
Chops, per sack, ,.i-. ...

$3.25

$1.40
$1.40
$1.30
$1.40
$1.60

$60 each. Common calves sold in 
87% ; No. 6, 76; No. 1 feed, 60% ; No. 2 ! ots $2.75 to $3.50 each, or 4 cents per
feed, 56%.
v American options: Chicago—May 
opened 1.02%, closed V02% ; July open 
eà 90%, closed 90; September opened 
86, closed 85%. Minneapolis—May
opened 1.08, closed 1.08%; July ppën-§*6.75 to $7.00 per cwt. 
ed Lff7, closed 1.07%; September open
ed 91%, closed 91%.

1 >ound. Good veals sold 5 to 6 cents 
per pound. There were a few sheep 
n the market which sold at 6 cents: 
Spring lambs sold from $6 to $7 each. 
Hogs are a little lower in price or from

THURSDAY’S GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg, May 7.—Market was dull 

but strong on narrow fluctuations. 
New York reported good seaboard de
mand and accounts of winter wheat 

were not quite so favorable, damage 
by flood and fly being reported. Chi
cago market closed unchangfd for 
May, % higher for July and % for Sep
tember. Minneapolis was practically 
the same. Winnipeg was mainly dull 
with occasional spasms of bidding and 
cloeed with May unchanged, July % 
higher and October lower. Commis-, 
sion men reported active demand tor 
cash wheat with small offerings. 
Early in the morning about 109,000 
bushels were bought for export, but 
alter that export trade languished. 
All markets closed strong.

• Wininpeg cash wheat—No. 1 Nor
thern, 1.13%; No. 2 Northern, 1.16%; 
No. 3 Northern, 1.03%; No. 4 Nor
thern, 98; No. 5, 88; No. 6, 76% ; No. 1 
fçed, 60% ; No. 2 feed, 54%. Oats—No. 
2 white, 45; No. 3 white, 43%; re
jected, 40% Barley—No. 3, 52; No. 5. 
01%; feed, nil. Flax—1.15%.

American options: Chicago—May- 
open T.02%, close 1.02%; July open 
89%, close 90% ; September open
85%, ctoae 86. Minneapolis—May
open 1.08%, close 1.08%; July open
187%, close 1.07%; September open
91%, close 91%.

Winnipeg, May 7.—All markets, 
while a shade firmer, were extremely 
dull today. The fiite weather over 
the Northwest keepa traders from buy
ing and yet they are afraid to sell on 
account of the bullish statistics. 
Liverpool closed %.to % lower. To
day» Winnipeg prices nirrNo, 1 Nor
thern, 1.13%; No. 2 Northern, 1.10%; 
No. 3 Northern, 1.03%; Ne. 4, 08; No. 
6, 86; No. 6, 76%; No. 1 feed, 60%; No. 
2 feed, 54% Oats—No. 2 white, 46- 
Nt>. 3 white, 43%; rejected, 40%1 Bar
ley—No. 3, 52; No. 4, 51%; rejected, 
45%; feed, 44%. Flax—No. 1 North
western, 1.15%.

MARKET SQUARE PRICES.
(Frqm Saturday’s Bulletin.) 

Trade has been rather quiet on the 
market square during the past week: 
The farmers are all busy seeding and 
•very little produce is being marketed. 
As a consequence there are few or no 
changes in the prevailing prices. The 
following are market prices.
Hay, timothy .. .................... $14 to $16
Hay, upland............. . ...\. $10 to $14
Hay, slough .. ................. .. $7 to $10
Pork, dressed...........................7c to 8c.
Eggs, fresh.. .. .. .. .. .. 15c. to 29c. 
Coal-.. .. .. .... $3.60 per ton.
Wood .. ........................................$3 load.
Potatoes . i .. ...... 60c to 60c bush.

EDMONTON MARKETS.

(Elevator Prices.)
$ - Wheat.

No. 1 Northern ................
No. 2 Northern................................
No. 3 Northern ................................

WETASKlWlN MARKETS.

Wetaskiwin, Alta., May 4.—The fol 
lowing are the market prices prevailing 
hove during the past wcek-
Wheat—No. 1, Northern.................... Olp.
Wheat—No. 2, Northern.......................87e.
Wheat—No. 3, Northern,................... 83e.
Feed, No. 4.................................. 70,.
Feed, No. 5........... ... . ,............ k3t
Feed, No. 6,........................... 52c!
Barley, .... .. ................................. S7c.
Flax, per bu................ . .. .. .. 92 3-4,,
Oats, rejected, .. .....................*. 28c.

Hogs, per lb., 
Steers, .... . 
Cows, .............

Live Stock.
.. 4 to 4 I-2c. 
3 1-2 to 4 l-4c. 
.. 3 to 3 l-4c.

FRIDAY’S GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg, May 8.—Wheat opened 

higher on cables, and on advance in 
United States markets, business at 
opening being fairly brisk. When 
cl osé came, wheat was very bullish, 
with a tendency to go still higher. 
Government crop report was sole rea
son for advance in prices. It was 
anticipated that when it would ar
rive it would be found to be bearish, 
but instead it was bullish. Figuring 
on new basis, it indicate® yield of win 
1er wheat of 428,414,000 against 409,- 
443,000-bushels harvested last season. 
Report shows, that area of winter 
*beat standing on May 1st to be 
harvested was about 29,751,000 acres, 
which is 4.2 per cent., or 1,313,000 
acres less than area reported as sown 
last fall, and 6;8 per cent., or 1,619,- 
000 acres more than area Of winter 
wheat harvested last year. May lei 
wj$s 89 per emit, of normal, as com 
pared with 91.3 on April 1st, 89.2 m 
May 1; 1907, and 86, mean of May 
average past ten.years. . Average con
dition of rye MaV 1 was 90.3 per ccpt, 
of. normal as compared with 89.1 on 
April-1, 88 on May 1, 1907, and 69’S 
mean of May 1,average of last ten 
years. Government report suggests 
487J)00,000 bushels wheat based on 
17% bushels per acre. Broomhall esti
mates world’s shipments of wheat on 
Monday, exclusive of North American. 
4,400,000, of which amount Europe 
wiU take 3,840,000. Cargo of wheat 
has been sold to Liverpool at price 
equal to 99% per bushel American 
currency. . No cash prices given to
day, being bank holiday, but option 
market was sensational—May open 
1,13%, close 1.16% ; July opened 1.15. 
closed 1:17%; October opened 88%. 
closed 90. Oats—May open 46, close 
46%; July open 48%, closed 49.

American options s Chicago—May 
open 1.03%', cloee 1.06%; July open 
91," close 93%; September open 86%", 
close 88%. Minneapolis-—May open 
l:0é%, close Ml; July open 1.08%, 
close 1.09%; September open 91%. 
close 93%.

SATURDAY'S GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg, May 9 —The wheat mar

kets had a sensational -bulge yester
day, closing 2 to 2% higher than the 
previous cloee. Liverpool started thr 
udvancq» by coming % to Id higher, 
and about the middle of the session 
the United States government coop 
report- came out on the condition -of 
the-winter wheat, it gave the condi- 
iton on May lot as being 89 and the 
acreage* a million and a half less than 
reported sown in the fall. This w&s, 
several points lower than was expect-' 
edund started short covering, which 
advanced prices rapidly today, how- 
evr, the American markets have clos
ed eboat a cent tower, likely due to 
profit-taking. The Situation is just 
as bullish, and many reporte have 
been coming that the hessian By is 
beginttig to* do damage in Kansas. 
Liverpool closed today \.\ to l%d 
higher. Winnipeg market yesterday 
was only a curb nfarket on account of

No. 1 white 
No 2.white . 
No. 3 white.

.. $3.60 

.. $3.25 

.. $3.50 
. $2.85 
.: $3.15 
..$3.15 

,. $2,30 
. $3.60

.'...................... 98c.

........................... 93c

..........................87c.
Oats.

..............No quotations.
• • -- .....................«Or.
................... -1 -- -- ,38c.
Barley. *

Malting......................................... .*. .. 5»,..
Feed, .. .. ................................. 25 to 35c.

Flax.
Northwestern No. 1............................$1.10

Hay (baled in car lots).
Plough. .. .. .........................$5 to $7.
Upland, .. ....................... $8 to $10.
Timothy, ..' ................. .. .,$10 to $14.
/ By the ton on Market Square.
plough..........................................$8 to $12.
Up’and................ .. .. .. $11 to $15.
Timothy,  $12 to $1G.

Fleur (retail).
Five Boses, .. ............. ...
Harvest Queen, .. .. ....
Household, ’.......................
Strong Bakers, ...................
Capitol, -- .m i.... ., .
White Bose, .. .. ...
Straight Grade, .. .
Ramond Straight Grade, .
Royal Patent,.......................
ilenora, .........................

Royal Household, ........ ..
Feed.

Oats, per biiahel... .. ..
Wheat, per bnshel, .. .. ..
Bran, per cwt., .. .» .. .
Shorts, per cwt., .. .. ..
Chaps, per sack, .. .. ..

Eggs.
Strictly fresh, per dOsen,

Butter.
Fancy Dairy, 1 lb. prints,
Choice Dairy.................... ..
Creamery,................... ; ..

Potatoes.
Potatoes........................ ..... .,

Live Stock.
Hogs, heavy, per cwt., ..
Hogs, light, per cwt., .. .
Choice steers, per cwt., ..
Cows, per cwt., . .................
Lambs, spring each, ..
Mutton, per lb., .. v.

V : Hides.
Green frozen, * lb. tare, per lb. 2 l-2c. 
Steer bides, green salted, .. 2 l-2c to 3c.
Dry........................... :. -................ 3c. to 4c.

Dressed Meats.
Beef, ^ ....................-t. 6 l-2c. to 7c.
Pork,  ............, ,.-i.................... 8c.
Lamh> spring, per quarter, .. $1 to $2.
Mutton,.............................. .. .... 14c.

Poultry Market-^CMckens.
Sp. chickens, per lb. alive, 12 1-2 to 14c. 
Spring chickens, dressed, .. 15c. to 16c. 
Old hens, live, per lb., .. .. 16c. to He.
Dressed, per lb.............'................ 12 l-2c.

Turkeys.
Live-rTurkeys, per lb............................ 17c.
Dressed, per lb. .-. ........18c to 19c

Vegetables. •
Lettuce, two bunchea.........................15c
Biivbarb, 3 lbs. .. ................... .. .. 25c
Potatoes,.................  46c.
Cabbage..................i..................................5c.
Parsnips, .. .. ..  ......................2c. a U>.
Carrots, par bushel, ............................%$1.

-—1--------  t*- ...------------
CALGARY MARKETS.

Calgary, May 6.—The following are the 
market prices prevailing in Calgary :

Gram, ,
Wheat—No 1 northern.
Wheat—No. 2 northern,
Wheat—No. «T northern,
Whdei—Feed, . .............
Oats, ■.........................^. .
Barley,......................... ....
Flax,................. .£

. .. .. 45c. 
75c. to 86c.

$1.25
. .. $1.00

. .. .. 20c.

.. .. 36c. 
25c. to toe. 

..................35c.

.. 60c. to 75c.

.................$4.00

." " $3 to $3.50. 

.. $2.50 to $3. 
$3.50 to $4.00 
.. 6 1-2 to 7c.

% Dressed Meats.
Pork. Per lb.,.................................. 5 3_4c.

*• *v V................... ............... 6 to 8c.
Mutton, ..    ..........................12 l-2c
Ve*l (very young).................... gc.
Veal (older), .. .. .............. .... ee ^

FORT SASKATCHEWAN MARKETS.

Fort Saskatchewan, Alta., May 4.—-The 
follôwing are the prevailing market
prices :

Grain.
Wheat, No. 1 Northern per bu., ... $1.00 
Wheat, feed, .. .. 40c. to 50c.
Oats, per bu.,............*..................... 28c.
Barley, ................      .. 30c.'

Live Stock.
Cows, per lb............ .. .. .. 2 to 2 l-2c.
Steers, ...................... ..................2 1-2 to 3c.
Sheep,..................  . . ;.............................5c.
Lambs, .. ................. g i-2e
Hogs...........4 to 4 l-4c.

Dressed Meats.
Hogs, per lb., .   7c.
VeaL ..   je.
Mutton,............... ... .............. .... 10c.
Lamb, ..................................................12 1-2c.

Dressed Poultry. ^
Turkey, per lb.» .. .. ................. 15 to lGc.
Chickens, .. ;...............................12 l*-2c.
Potatoes, per bu., .. .. .. .. .. 46c.
Butter, choice dairy, per lb., .. .. 25c. 
Eggs, per doz., ..  .......... .. .. .. 17 l-2c.

DOG AIDED SUICIDE.

Bull Terrier Helped His Master to
-/ Drawn Himself.

Harrisburg. Pp., May 7»—After making 
two unsuccessful atempts, Hènry P. Tur
pin, aged 32 years, succeeded in drowning 

$3.25 himself in the old Penhsylvania Canal 
$3.25 atf Steelton, near here, today. A vicious 
$3.66 bull terrier .belonging to Turpin did ita 

best to prevent rescuers frofh pulling the 
would-be suicide from the water.

Turpin spent the night drinking and 
$1.2<h -early in the morning, accompanied by 

his bull terrier,’ went to the*<*hal and 
plunged headlong into the stream, which 
is very deep at'that plaôe. Edward Mc
Cord and Frank Magnellia saw Turpin 
in the water and made an attempt to 
reach him, but the dog sprang at them 
biting af piece of flesh from tliejErist of 
Magnellia. TKe dog was thrown aside 
and held'by another man who appeared 
on the scene, while McCord an* Magnel-' 
lia swam to the -side of Turpin and 
dragged him to shore. Turpin appeared 
very angry because the men would not 
permit him to commit suicide.

Shortly .after* $ o'clock he returned 
to the canal am^again jumped in. An
other attempt to reach the man was 
made by the two men but the dog at
tacked them and bit McCord on the neck 
Once more Turpin was rescued and the 
men telephoned for a policeman.

Before the police arrived, however, 
Turpin, with the assistance of his faith
ful dog, got away from his rescuers and 
made à third and successful attempt to 
end his life. The meh followed him, 
but the dog, more vicious than ever, 
chased them from the edge of the water. 
When the dog was finally frightened off 
Turpin was found to be dead. *

Calgary, May 7.—The crop situation 
; in .southern Alberta, as reflected in the 
information wMch reaches this city, is 
most ^ encouraging, and men who are 
acquainted with prevailing conditions 
say that the'outlook at present is thor
oughly satisfactory. Winter wheat is. 
t*f cpui^e, a prominent topic ot dis
cussion in this district, and it has come 
along in a way that indicates a big 
harvest later on. The weather in
Decernber, Jaiiuary, and February was 
decidedly favorable, tfith very little se
vere frost, apd just enough snow to keep 
thé plant warm. Spring was not partic
ularly early, but the cold weather of 
March did no damage, as far as, can be 
lèàrned now. Thp show which fell
in that month brought the moisture 
which was needed to give the wheat a 
tine start for this season, and it is now 
'humming along/’ The fields'are1 green, 
and ^;he plants shbw an even; health)-, 
growth, with indications of good roots.

Good Weather For Seeding.
With respect to spring wheat, the out

look is much the sanie as in other parts 
of the west. The weather has been 
warm ajid dry, and plenty of opportunity 
l;o work on the land was afforded for 
■seeding. The acreage will show an in
crease, but the extent of the gain is as 
vet a matter of estimate only. This in- 
reaee depends largely, as in Saskatche

wan and Manitoba, on the ability of the 
farmers to do their best work. If the 
.leather is generally warm and dry 
with aij. occasional shower.to keep the 
vurface in good condition, a heavy ad
vance oyjer, laçt season may be expected. 
The crob in 1967 suffered from bad wea
ther, anil while conditions were more fa
vorable iouth of the main line of the

factor, and while it does not bring in a 
return sufficient to maintain the popua- 
tion it helps materially jti swelling the 
revenue which accrues from farming ac
tivity. There is an advantage, too, in 
the fact that a large proportion of the 
>nttle can he shipped out during a part 

the summer wheii eastbound freight 
traffic is comparatively light. In a good 
season the stock will mature and go on 
the market as early gis June, and the 
shipments for export will continue large 
until the end of November. . It is only 
during the last, two months of this per
iod t lia tr other traffic is liçavy, and for; 
the rpst of the time the ranchers have 
practically' a, cigar track, to "the sea
board . The advantage, of ftps situation
to the ranching trade apd to' tW com
munities which it supports, umv easily be 
understood. • ' - -

Flour is Almost a Luxury.
The people of A Iberia, and especially 

the residents of tlm cities and towns," 
may be ' paWkmed for locking forward 
with eagerness to the time w-heh-^uillions 
if bushels of wheat will be nnnually 
produced in the Province. At the pres
et time the production is barely suffi
cient to meet the needs of the consuming 
population, and the importation of wheat 
or flour-from the other prairie provinces 
is by no means a rare occurrence. The 
levelopmcnt of the agricultural resources 
may not lead to a revolution in the state 
of affairs now prevailing in the produce 
markets, but a change is certainly in 
order. Current quotations show that No^
1 northern wheat, the standard grade 
from which the best flour is made, is 
celling in Calgary at 73 cents per bnshel 
•V. barrel ^of flour can be made from six 
bushels of wheat, which means that. the. 
raw material can be procured in the open 
market for $4.38. The bran and shorts 
would weigh 1G4 pounds, and these can 
l>e sold at prevailing market rates at a 
figure not. less than $20 per ton, or le. 
per pound. The returns from these by
products would more than pay for the 
cost of the milling, leaving it to be su/.- 
uoSéd that the flour could be sold at a 
figure not much higher than $4i38. But 
the best grades of flour, in sacks, aVe 
rjuoted^ at $7.20 per barrel in car lots. 
The margin of $2.82 goes to show that

:?anadiah Paqifio Railway in" thieTpïm son11°xllpcrson or persons can wax fat, 
— ivJ. .1 . - - and the man who eats bread pay» "the

shot. Everybody eats bread, and every
body wonders, too, why the cost of liv-

^ a COUnfry W|1(,rB ^||(.
are so cheap.

TRADERS GO NORTH TO
COLLECT FUR CATCH

- /_____

Colin Fraser’-O, Hudson's Bay Com
pany’s and'*'- Hislop & .Nagle’s 
Parties Have Left ..Athabasca 
Lending for Their Summer's 
Work.

.. .. .. 8fle.

..............76c.

............. 70c.
.. 30c. 

24c. to 290. 
28c. to 34c. 
. r. ... 75c. 

.. .. 50c.

■ince than they -were in solno of the. old- 
*r agricliltural communities, the season 
as a whole was not as successful as t - .. .might have been, the harvest was late, ) ? ^fh
and cold and snow interfered with the ^ materials 
tarneriqg of the grain. The only dbm- 
aarisen Vhidh is possible now relates 
to the afeatjier for seed ljig and tile im
provement noted in that’ connection is 
an encouraging feature. The whole wheat 
crop is likely to give, a good account 

itself this year. It lias secured a fair' 
start, and that is an important consider
ation. Other grains avili ndt play a big 
part in the aggregate production, but 
they wi|l hold their pVn. if the good 
weather should continue, the fanners 
will be able to give pioye attention than 
usual to the sowing of oats and barley.
Inring this month. I'jie area to Ire seed- 
xi to these'grains depends" to a great 
extent upon" 'the progress iffiich may 
lave been made in April with wheat.
The farmer whp lias plenty of land in 
lhape fiir crop will <|o his best to plant 
1 big acreage of wheat, because that is 
he cereal which means monev in the 
-all. . ; ' '■

The Position of,jhe Ranchers.
The transition from ranching to grain

growing ;has been'i^j^ual in this part of 
the provinde, but it has proceeded at 
1 more rapid rate during the past stwo 
)r three years. Tlu- tiinc was when all 
the territory of whidli this city is the 
•entre was devoted to the production of 
!>orsea-«and cattle, etid the growing of 
train, except in occasional small patches 
for feeding purposes .was considered to 
be unprofitable, if* not impossible. The 
:oming of railways made the first breach 
in the ranching position, and the in
crease of settlement, which was a nat
ural corollary to the opening up of new 
districts, was another important factor 
in limiting the sway of the cowboy. But 
the introduotion of modern methods of 
■’arming had more to. do with the change 
than had anything else. The steam plow 
has uncovered the soil on thousands and 
thousands of acres which were once re
garded as semi-arid and scientific culti
vation has induced the earth to bring 
forth her increase in the form of boun
tiful grain'crops. Obstacles which were 
regarded in the early days as insuper
able have been overcome through the 
.•xercise of patience and perseverance, 
and the failures which disheartened the 
pioneers are exceptional now. Ways 
have been found to make wheat, grow 
on soil which in other parts of

CUSHING AT LETHBRIDGE.

Minister of Public Works Inspecting 
Telephone System There.

Lètlibridge, Alta., May 6.—The 
Hon. W. H, CUeliing, Minister of 
Public Works, is in the city to-day 
inspecting the telephone system and 
locating a site tor the jail on land 
already chosen e»et of the city. He 
says the jail and court house will be 
built this year.

Taber will be connected with Leth
bridge. The goverrimênt intends 
building 700 miles of telephone line 
this year.

Hippo Johnson, wanted at Macleod 
for cattle stealing and breaking jail, 
was unsuccessful in fighting extradi
tion. Judge Hunt, - at Helena, de
cided against him. He will be hand
ed over to Canadian authorities.

Immigration Agent Humphrey . rei 
fused, admittance at Coutts" to" twenty- 
negroes who were cojriing with 'the 
Covrv Brothers’ grading outfit" going 
to the irrigation work at Calgary.'-Cor- 
ry d. pied hiring them.

Patrick Mullen, alias Dan Kelly, 
wanted for murdering an Italian at 
Michel, B.C., last September, was ar
rested at Great Falls, Mont. Be ad
mitted the crime, but said: “It was 
only a Dag».”

SUFFRAGETTES ILL-TREATED.

A Race For a Derelict.

Vancouver, , May 7.—A telegram 
from Clayoquet oh the -west coast of 
Vancouver Island reports1 the steamer 
Otter, of the C.P.B, to be a derelict, 
with « broken tail shaft. She is off 
the west coast with a cargo of whale 
oil. The C.P.B. steamer Tees left at 
eight o’eloék and the" B.C. Salvage 
Company is Bonding its tug William 
Jolifle, its fastest salvage steamer. 
An exciting race is likely, as the 
C.P.B. steamer is being forced, in an 
endeavor to prevent the salvage boat 
securing the derelict, thus costing the 
company many thousands.

Bye.
Butter end Eggs.

Butter, dairy ,in lb. priât, .. .. .. 36c. 
®gge, per do*., .. .. 20c. to 25c.

Live Stock.
Hog», per lb.,.......................................6e.
Cow», .............. .. 3 l-4c. to 8 Wo-
Steers,..............,.....................3 3-4 to 4ç.
Sheep, .. ......................................6c.
Lambs, each, .. .. .. ., .. $5

Dressed Meats.
Beef, per lb., ........................ .. 6 to 7p.
Pork,
Mutton, .. .................................

.Veal, per lb.:, ;.......................
Stressed Poultry.

Chickens, per lb.,...................
Hens,............. ........................
Geeee, .................. ...................
Docks,..............................

Vegetables.
Pvtdtoes, per bushel, ..
■Turnips, per lb.,...................
Cabbage............................ .. .
Onions, .. ...............

1M.
14C.
18c.
17o

Fast Time for Regina.

Bcgind, Sçsk., Mey 8.^-ft is likely
bid ore the. summer is, put the citi- 

i of Beginâ will" rnhTsriid 'retire
that 1 
zens'
according ' to the hours of the “fast 
time,” and the hands of the clocks in 
Begins will be set up an hour to catch 
up with 'Winnipeg and other places. 
Tng movement f0> the fast time has 
now become' general, and ' it is not 
without the range of possibility, that 
the whole of -'ÎSaskatcbèwan ' should 
adopt the ceritsal standard. The move
ment is gradually Spreading west, and 
jf the board of trade of this city takes 
it up, as to expected, the adoption of 
the new time in Begins is practically 
assured. ’r ~v

■call.v unfit for cultivation, and while 
satisfactory results cannot be guaranteed 
there is a fair assurance of success for 
the farmer who is-willing to apply him
self diligently to tile tasks involved in 
the tilling of these lands.

Cattle-raising Still Important.
It is not to be inferred that the 

rancher and the cowboy belong entire
ly to a past age. The raising of live 
stock is still an important- industry in 
‘he country lying south of Bed Deer, 
and there is a probability that it will 
continue to hold a place for many years 
to come. All of the land in the terri
tory cannot be devoted to profitable 
train raising, while it answers perfectly 
fpr ranching. There are also areas which 
may never be affected seriously by the 
inroads of settlementeand cultivation, 
and it is reasonable to expect that on 
these lands the rancher will exercise his 
activity for an indefinite period. And 
it is well that this should be the case. 
Mixed farming may never be 'practised 
around here on the scientific scale that 
is now the boast of Ontario and Min
nesota, but the permanence of the cattfe- 
raising business will mean that the coun
try is not entirely dependent upon the 
growth of crops. The live stock trade 
of this Province is a heavy commercial
—--------------- »----------- :---------------------- —r-

Weak woipen should read my ''Book 
No. 4 For Womep.It was written ex
pressly for women who are not well. The 
Book No. 4 tells of Dr. Shoop.'s “Night 
Cure-’ and iust how tliusi- soothing, heal
ing, antiseptic suppositories can be suc
cessfully applied. The book, and strict
ly confidential advice is entirely free. 
Write Dr. Shoop, Ilaçine, Wis. The 
Nigha "Cure je sold

Americans To Attend Convention

Toronto, 7.—It is expected 1,500 
uniformed men -fro» Chicago, Detroit, 
Btfflâlb, Bocllèeter aqd,'Other places 

9$o. trill" attend the convention of the Sov- 
le. eretgn Grand Prior Masonic Knights 
4c. Tétnplars in Toronto, August 12 to

. (From Saturday’s Bulletin.)
The various fur tradlngXparties that 

every year outfit in Edmonton and-go 
401 tb to purchase tlie fur supply 
gathered during tlie winter, have lelt 
the city for their summer’s work. The 
majority of the parties are proceeding 
from Athabasca Landing in boats and 
will ribLjreturn until the fall. On. 
account of., the scarcity in the iur 
supply in the north last winter, tlu 
parties going north this year are not 
sTlarge as usual, and it is expected 
that the quantity of fur brought dowti 
tv the city in the fall will be con
siderably below the average.

On Tuesday of this week Colin 
Fraser left the Landing with six boat
loads of supplies .te-^visit liis various 
trading posts in the (north. He will 
eave the supplies ati these posts for 
next winter’s trading and will bring 
back the fur that his agents have col
lected during the past season.

Ed. Nagle, of the firm of Hislop & 
Nagle, lelt on Wednesday with part 
of his outfit for the summer’s trading 

-ill the north. The remainder of the 
boats will follow shortly.

Tom Kelly, of the Hudson’s Bay 
Company, leaves the Landing today 
ill charge of that company's boats anil 
supplies.

Practically the only trader yet to 
leave is A. Swiggcrt. head of the 
Swiggert fur trading company, of 
Joliet. Mr. Swiggert- is still in the 
city and will leave for the north about 
June 1st.

Other Parties Going North.
Word has also been received in the 

city that M. C. D. Melville, the well- 
known prospector and fur trader, ’eft 
the Lauding with three companions 
on a 'two years” exploration trip in 
tlie Barren Lands. He went down the 
Athabasca Elver with Hislop & 
Nagle’s fur party.

V. Stefensson and Captain B. M. 
Anderson, the two scientists ' and ex
plorers from New- York, left Athabasca 
Landing yesterday with a- Hudson’s 
Bay parfv. They are bound for the 
mouth of the Copper mine Bivèr, in 
the Arctic Ocean, and expect to .be 
absent for two years.

M. S. Conroy, inspector of Indian 
agencies, also left the Landing today 
with his party for Lesser Slave LAkd 
and the Peace Elver country, where 
lie will pay treaty money to thè Iii- 
dian tribes in the north.

STRAYED.

JgiTBAYBD ON To MY FAUM-ONE
Sorrel horse, aged, weight 1150 

branded 2F on left shoulder; 3 white fcet 
and white fare. IL M. Seliver, Bush 
Farm, ‘Edmonton.

gTRAYED-TO MY PREMISES FALL
of 1967, one red and white steer, 3 

:ears old, long horns and one 2 year old 
mil red and white; no visible brands, 
hi nor can have same by proving pro- 
lert.v and paying expenses. S. J. Ecoles, 
tpruce -Grove.

SITUATIONS WANTED.

VYANTED—SITUATION BY YOUNG
girl, strong and willing, as help on 

farm, fond of country and farm life. 
JWages nominal until suitable place is 
Settled on. Could leave -for West at 
•nee. Address Miss A. E. Child, Maple 
'cottage. Mount Royal Yale, Montreal,
*.Q-

ÇYANTED — SITUATION AS TIN- 
smith by man who has had II 

rears’ expesignee, 9 years in a country 
town in Ontario; 110 bad habits, un
married. Can do anything that comes 
to a country tinshop. Address M. C. 
Hammond, 387 Campbell Ave., Detroit, 
Mich,

FOR SALE

iJJEES FOR SALE — 13 tiOT.ONtEs".
Apply Mrs. E. Mitchell, Belmont, 

jor P.O. Box 1591, Edmonton.

yOR SALE — NEARLY NEW No. 7 
• Cary safe in first class condition. 
fsost $155. Price $100. Ernest Roper, 
iBittorn Lake, Alberta.

SALE- 50 PULLETS, $1.00 EÀCH 
Apply Wm. Carnegie, Poplar Lake.FOR

jy£ODEL INCUBATORS AND ^ROOD- 
eifl; best machines on the flfarket. 

Catalogue on application. Sold agent 
for Albçrta. II. C. Richards, Box 1273, 
Calgary.

POR SALE—125 TONS OF PRESSED 
liayt Could be <lcÎ2Y.crod atÿMorin- 

ville station. Address E. P. Allan, Mor- 
invijle. * » . **-

LOST.

J^OST—NEAR NAM AO POST OFFICE 
about a month, ago pair gold rim

med spectacles and case. Return to Jas. 
R. Bell, Fair view, Edmonton and re
ceive reward.

MISCELLANEOUS.

SPEAKER P.E.I. HOUSE DEAD.

Dr. Douglas Passes Away After An 
Illness of Several Weeks.

Charlottetown, P.E.I., Ma^ 7.—Hon. 
Dr. Douglas, Speaker of the P.E.I. 
Legislature, died yesterday. He had 
been ill for several' weeks. The late 
Speaker was 48 years old. He was of 
SctAch descent and was educated at 
Prince of 'Wales College, Ghaîlotto- 
towii; McGill Uiliversity and the Uni
versity of New York: He Avas a phy
sician and was first elected to the 
legislature at a bye-election in July, 
1900. He was re-eleoted at the gen
eral election in December, 1900 and in 
1904, and appointed speaker in 1905. 
He was a Presbyterian and a Liberal.

In Harlem.—Speaker Was Tripped Up 
In The Crowd.

New York, May 6.—The World to
day says: Mrs. Norman Wells, the 
English suffragette, lias complained to 
the police about the treatment she 
and a companion received in Harlem 
a night or two ago, when they attempt
ed to address a street crowd.

Mrs, Wells demands police protec
tion for her next Harlem meeting, set 
for the codling Monday night.

“The way we Mere treated in Har
lem is a disgrace to the city,’’ said 
Mrs. Wells. “A dozen times while I 
was moving about in the crowd I was 

., tho / tripped up or knocked down. Mrs.
world might be looked upon as practi-1 Harriet Stanton Blatch, who was with

mi-, was also knocked down and kick
ed. 1 appealed to several men to 
protect us, but the only answer 1 re
ceived was jeers.

“I have addressed meetings in some 
of the worst parts of London, but I 
have never llad such an experience. 
We don’t mind how much fun is made 
of us, but it is disgrace to American, 
manhood when a woman is jiermitted 
to be knocked down alul kicked in a 
public street.”

JAPAN IS FOR PEACE.

Arbitration Treaty With U. S. Ex
pected To Dispel War Rumors.

Tokio, May 6.—Tlie arbitration 
treaty with America is the first of 
the kind that Japan has concluded, 
just as the commercial treaty with 
the same country was the first of its 
kind. The agreement is welcomed 
everywhere, find it is lroped that fol
lowing the acceptance by the United 
States of Japan’s invitation to selui 
the battleship fleet hole on a visit 
it will go p. long way towards dispels 
ling thé M'ifd rumors of fjtraified rela
tions and nullifying Oie dïsagreëablè 
effect produced here by Oongressijian 
Hobson’s predictions of war between 
the two countries ,
' - “ ; ‘

Coal, ; Creek Machinist'Killed.
Feryie,, B-Q-, Ma.v ,6,—^ohn AttelL, 

machinist, wm- instantly killed this 
morning at Coal Creek by falling under 
the dinky engine, which, with eight cars, 
passed over him before the train was 
stopped. He was English, aged 23. and

Attempted Suicide By Hanging.

Fergus Falls, Minn., May ti.—Benja
min It. Smith, who was .foiled in an at
tempt to escape from the county jail a 
few days ago, made an effort to end his 
life by tile rope route last night. Smith 
and Appling, who ore allege» maiVrob- 
liers had laid plans to break away from 
the jail. During the night Smith tore 
up some blankets ad made a stout rope 
from tlie strips. He fastened these in 
the bars at the fop of the cell and stood 
on a chair while adjusting it about life 
neck, and then kicked the chair from 
under him. His feet swung clear of the 
floor ami he was slightly strangled when 
Che night watchman, Albertson, thinking 
he heard an unusual noise, rushed in and 
cut him down. The prisony now refuses 
to eat:

Offices, Gartopy Block, Edmonton Sol
icitors for the Canadian Bank of Com
merce, The Great West Life Assurance 
Company, Standard Loan Company, Un
ion Trust Company, The Sun and Hast- 
ings Savings & Loan Company, Eto„ Do
minion Life Assurance Go,

Private Funds to Loan.
J. R. Boyle. H. H. Paries.

Qeriepy Block.

Ohio Democrats Endorse Bryan.

Columbus, Ohio, May 6—The Demo
cratic state convention to-day nomin
ated Judson Halmon, attorney-gener
al in G-rover Cleveland’s cabinet, for 
governor, on the second ballot, and 
defeated the candidacy of Mayor John
son, tif Cleveland, for each of the 
state offices, they instructed thr 
entire state delegation to vote for the 
nomination of William Jennings Bry
an at Denver convention.

Big Fire in New Orleans.

New* Orleans, May 7.—The spectacular 
fire is still raging and has destroyed 
over three quarters of a -million dollars 
of property in the business district.

Pure Drugs and 
Photographic 

Supplies
At Graydon's King Edward Pharmacy.

Strict attention,^giyen to mailing orders 
, N.B.—When ordering in this manner 

always remit postage.

CEO, H. GRAYD0N
Chemist and Druggist.

266 Jasper Avenue E.

TF YOU WANT TO BREED TO THE. 
best stallions known here go to

"KLATAWA"
for good race horses, or to “RIGOBERT 
JU NR," for Percheron horses owned by 
L. Vanacker, Villeueuve I’.O.

U1IEEP SHEARING—DONE BY AN 
, expert. Record 200 per day, ma

chine or hand work. Place your order 
early. E. W. Stauffer, Gen. Deliv. Ed
monton.

TTARDWARE—YOUNG MAN WITH 
$2,900 capital wishes to buy pert-, 

nershiji in hardware stove in active Al
berta town. Write Box 34 Bulletin.

LEGAL.

'QRIESBACH, O’CONNOR * 
ALLISON,

Advocates, Notaries, Etc. 
Solicitors for the Trades Bank tl 

Canada.
Offices — Gariepy Block, Jasper An> 

nue, Edmonton.

t>OYLE A PARLEE,

Barristers and Advocates, Notarise, Etc,

Wm. Sheet.
Hon, C. W. Crqst.
O. I*. Bigger. r -

SHORT, CROSS Si BIQGAR, 
Advocates, Netarly, Etc.

Offices ut present in -^ameron Block, 
over new offices of Merchants Bank of 
over new offices of Merchants Bank at 
Canada after May 1st, next.

Company and private funds to loan. 
Edmonton. Alta.

JUDICIAL SALE.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that 
pursuant to an order dated the 21st day 
of April, 1908, the Southeast Quarter of 
Section Six (6), Township Fifty-six (56). 
Range Nineteen (19), in the Province of 
Alberta, will be sold by public auction 
at the office of Walter Scott Robertson, 
Sheriff of the Edmonton Judicial Dis
trict on Saturday, the 6th Aav of June, 
A.D. 1908, at the "hour of two o’clock in 
the afternoon.

Dated at Edmonton, Alberta, this'21st 
day of April, 1908.

SHORT, CROSS A BIGUAR, 
 Solicitors for tlie Plaintiff.

AUCTION
Sales Wednesdays and Saturdays at 3 
p.m. at Capitol horse exchange barn, op
posite Caitle hotel, 2nd street.

LOUGHRAN & CO., Auctioneers,
171 QuSen'e Ave. (north of Market.

Phone 457.
•1-^---- ---- ' ■ ——-----

Brandon Preacher Accepts Call.
Vancouver, B.C., May, 7.—Rev. A. 

U. Depencier, of Brandon, has ac
cepted the restorship of St. Paul’s 
Church, Vancouver, taking charge 
August 1st.

JUDGE CASSELL’ 
COMMII

Hansard, April 28.—Ho 
Aylcswortli .(minister ut jul 
Speaker, the subject under 
may be, 1 . suppose, com! 
stated' as whether or not til 
ment has done "right in thJ 
lias taken in this matter ill 
ing the issue of u comn| 
Mr. Jusitce Càssels. To 
whether or not that actioij 
part of the government wai
rect method of dealing with! 
jeet.’it seems to me we sliouf 
ber exactly the position c: 
the circumstance of the rep| 
civil servie,: commis-ion beil 
and laid oil tlie tabic of thi|
1 do not, for the moment, 
the circumstances that, no s,l 
that réport produced, no sol 
it become the subject of an| 
sion in this House,, than 
member for North Toronto 
ter) who' today .inveighs sol 
cully against tin- course till 
nient has taken in tin- mal 
himself the very first to suJ 
it was incumbent on the g<J 
to deal -with this question- 
the appointment of a commitl 
House or by the issue "of 
mission of inquiry. We lu| 
the better of these two altil 
I do not suppose any lion. g| 
in this House would contend* 
more impartial tribunal fori 
vestigation of-this question 
possibility have ,been. .select::! 
the one which has been namef 
there would have been .'im
propriety, even although thJ 
been party advantage, in 
pointaient' of a committed 
House to investigate this 
We have then accepted and 
one. of the two alternative 
tioiis ma.de by the lion, men! 
North Toronto (Mr. Foster),! 
doing that it seems we havêj 
ing to the views he lias exprtg 
day, most grievously erred", 
course, but another exainjiic| 
facility .with which lion, 
desire to criticize on all oecasl 
government of the day :tnd 
determined, no matter whad| 
that government may take, 
denin it off-hand, and to 
against the course which it lull 
ed wiH trim their sails accoi| 
the breeze and be prepared 
time and'in-any event and at| 
tons to condemn whatever 
dont: by those who are opjHl 
them politically.

The situation when this .repel 
thp commission of inquiry inf 
operation of the civil servi! 
made is, it seems to me, a ver\| 
and plain one. J have been" 
today of having attacked till 
mission when speakinig befotl 
constituents on the subject sonT 
or jour weeks ago. 1 deny, thil 
ment,; I made, no attack. if 
wanted-to criticize, the mate 
criticism was ready to hand; 
not even, crj.ticisei, although 
port-ot the commsision itself ej 
well invited' criticism. 1 
that occasion what 1. have no I 
tiofi in "saying again,'and whl 
bon. gentleman who tends till 
date to these commissioners 
once see for himself, namely! 
they ^stepped altogether outsJ 
that which was defined to th| 
their jurisdiction when they 
report at length which they hav| 
with regard to the different 
meats of the governmental 
They were appointed to inquil 
the operation of the Civil Servi! 
they were not appointed to inqtl 
to the administration of the * 
departments of the governmenl 
vice. "The” were appointed! 
specific reference to many n| 
arising under tlie Civil Survie! 
These particular matters were! 
fled in the order in council an 
ing them, in the commission iss| 
them. They were to inquire e 
ally into the operation of the si 
with special reference to the cl 
cation of the service, to the s.f 
of the service, to the matter ofl 
porary employment, of technic! 
ployment, of promotions, of <1 
line, of thp hours’ of service, or! 
ing allowances', and then, in the 
phrase that could possibly, by] 
stretch, be taken to Cover the 
which they followed in making 
remarks they have seen fit to 
on th'i> general administration,! 
were finally appointed to inquire 
the efficiency "and - sufficiency ol 
departmental staffs. 1 am nol 
to criticize, much less to atfael 
course, which the commissioners L 
f am simply pointing out, not ii| 
way of attack or even of criticism 
on their work, that they did! 
doubtcdly go beyond the conning 
of inquiry issued to, them in 

■they have reported.
But that I make no point of, til 

in no degree an answer to wbatT 
have said, or in any way a cii| 
stance which relieves the govern! 
iront considering the report \| 
they have seen fit to make, 
that report comes tv be" presents 
only does it.deal with matters 
initted to them for inquiry, but it! 
into the general question of thJ 
ministration of the different def 
ment ofjthc government service 
they have reported -to this House! 
in the report of the Departmeil 
Marine and Fisheries there is Ilf 
be criticised,, the system iu vogl 
distributing the daily correspcinl 
of the department. They have il 
the time to discuss at some.length! 
method of- distributing the corref 
deuce and to suggest what they] 
sider would be improvements ii* 
They next take up and discuss 
they say is a lack of efficient orga| 
tion in the staff of that depart™ 
and at considerable length again] 
discuss that feature of the admin] 
tfon of the department. Other 
lar matters are dealt -with, 
which the minister, who is in cl] 
of that department, himself can 
and in regard to which he is hii| 
engaged. But they have gone _ 
ther ami have not only stated t| 
general things with regard to tin! 
ministration, the organization am* 
system or method of doing the
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the appointment of a commieison o> 
this House to investigate; and the 
government taking the view tvhich he 
presented, has appointed a further 
commission of inquiry to do exactly 
the work which he described as the 
work of a coroner and a coroner's jury 
in this matter.

Well, the next question i suppose is 
whether any exception can be taken 
to the gentleman who is chosen ior the 
duty. Now I am not aware that any 
person in this House or out of it has 
taken the slightest objection to do his 
wtirk. We have in the past not only, 
in this House, but in otner legislative 
aserahlies' in this Country, seen the ne
cessity arise jlor ythe appointment of 
oommlssione of ihquiry of one char
acter or another. We in the province 
of Ontario, within the last three years, 
have seen a good many instances 01 
it, and we have seen commissions of 
inquiry. appointed by a .government

myself the fullest responsibility for 
the course Ihf; government has taken, 
and am willing to relieve the com- 
misisoner absolutely from the suspic
ion of even having suggested th-t any
thing of the kind should be done.

Then it having, been decided that 
there should be counsel in this matter 
the next question was who that coun
sel should be. It is perhaps not un
natural that, having the duty or re
commending the person of the coun
sel, 1 should turn in my mind at once 
to the men of my own immediate* ac
quaintance. I happen to be, from the 
circumstance that for nearly a gener
ation I have practised in the city of 
Toronto, bbtter acquainted with the 
lawyers'of Toronto than I am with 
.'he"lawyers of any other part of this 
country, and it was, in these circum
stances, not an unnatugpl thing that 
I should canvass in my own mind the 
men with whom I am ibest acquainted 
and whose ability and standing I have 
he best knowledge of when it was a 

question of who should be selected tor 
this work. 1 take the lull responsi
bility of having recommended the 
name of Mr. Watson for this position. 
1 did that upon my knowledge of the 
man, and I have not heard as yet any 
criticism offered except the question 
which I see was propounded by the 
hon. member for East Hastings( Mr. 
-Northrop? as to Mr. Watson's identity 
a few days ago, and the observation 
was made this afternoon by the hon. 
leader of the opposition (Mr. R. L. 
Borden) that he had been, or, indeed, 
the statement was that he at the pres- 
mt time was in charge of the Liberal 
organization for the city of Toronto. 
Mr. Speaker, 1 am in a position to give 
an unqualified deqial. to the latter of 
dic.se two titattnients. Mr. Watson is 
not, in so far as 1 am aware, identified 
with any Liberal organization in To
ronto or elsewhere in this country. He 
was at one time, 1 think, chairman 
or president—I really do not know 
what the title was—of some organiza
tion of that character in Toronto—I 
nave no idea whether lor a district, or 
-or a ward or ior the whole city. I 
un absolutely indifferent on that head, 
f know Mr. Watson to be a Liberal 
politically. He is a man who 1 know 
uas confidence iii ifle and perhaps it is 
-lot strange that on that account 1 
should have confidence in him, and 1 
do not hesitate in this House or any
where in this country to justify be- 
,ore hon. members or before any hotly 
of men the selection of Mr. Watson 
for this work. He is a man of stand
ing in his profession. I have known

Mr. Watson is one with which the 
people of Canada will be satisfied, and 
until some charge is. brought against 
him other thatti that he belongs politi
cally to the majority, his appointment 
is not open to criticism. ' /'

JUDGE CASSELL’S
COMMISSION

tion throughout certain of the rural 
districts of India of glowing accounts 
of the opportunities of fortune making 
in the province of British Columbia, 
visions of fields of fortune so brightly 
hued that many India peasant farm
ers to raiseemoney for the journey, 
had mortgaged to the lender of the 
village his homestead and AM that it 
contained at a rate of interest varying 
from fifteen to twenty per cent. ; (2) 
The activity of certain steamship 
agents who were desirous of selling 
transportation in the interests of the 
companies with which they were con
nected and of themselves profiting by 
commissions reaped ; (3) The activity 
or certain individuals in the province 
of British Columbia';- among them a 
number ef.J Brahmin's, who were de
sirous of exploiting their fellow sub
jects, and certain industrial concerns 
which, with the object of obtaining a 
class of unskilled labor at a price 
below the current rate, assisted in 
inducing a number oi natives to leave 
under actual or verbal agreement to 
work for hire. À few of the natives 
may have emigrated to Canada ol 
their own accord or becaus,e of the 
desire oi relatives.

How these several influences have 
been counteracted and on effective re
striction obtained by administrative 
measures, in such a manner as to ren
der legislative action unnecessary, 
will be apparent from the account of 
what has been accomplished as a re- 
suit in part of the present negotia
tions and in part to legislative enact
ments and regulations already in 
force, the application of which to this 
class of immigration has not been 
hitherto wholly apparent. The mis
leading effects of the distribution by 
interested parties of literature of n 
certain class lias been offset by the 
warnings which the government of In
dite has issued, whereby natives have 
become informed of the risks involved 
in emigration to Canada and of the 
usual condition in so far as it is de
sirable that sueli should be known to 
persons about to sever their connec
tion with-one country for the purpose 
of taking up residence in another. 
The steamship companies, which have 
been in any way responsible for re
cruiting the emigrants, have been 
given to understand that the govern
ments of Great Britain and Canada, 
and the authorities in India, do not 
view with favor any action on their 
part calculated to foster further emi
gration from Indian to Canada. The 
power of the steamship companies’ to 
ignore the wishes of the governments 
has been rendered largely inoperative 
by the application to the emigration 
from India of the regulation of the 
Dominion government prohibiting the 
landing in Canada of emigrants who 
come to this country otherwise than 
by a. continuous journey from the 
country oi which they are natives or 
citizens, and upon through tickets 
purchased in that country. In addi
tion, the India Emigration act, which 
was framed with a view to protecting 
the natives of India, provides that 
they cannqt go to other countries to 
labor for hire other than the Straits 
Settlement, except in the case of 
countries which arc willing to receive 
them. To render this law wholly ef
fective so far as Canada is concerned 
it is-only . necessary to prohibit tfle 
landing in Canada of immigrants who 
come in violation of the laws of their

FREE TEXT BOOKS» TU MY FARM-ON* 
nrsir, eged. weight 1136, 
left shoulder ; 3 white teet 

•e. H. M. Seliver, Bush

lack of conscience, and having made 
that statement they follow it up by 
saying that some government officials 
are serving two masters. That is a 
tolerably specific statement, if we can 
make that observation with regard to 
something that is absolutely and 
entirely general. I do not know, I 
have very considerable doubt in my 
own mind, whether the gentleman 
who penned that phrase had at the 
time or has now any certain, particu
lar person in mind toward whom he 
aimed when he used the expression: 
Tilth* arc some of the government 
ofieials who are serving two masters.

IN SASKATCHEWAN
April 28.Hansard,

Aylcsworth (minister of justice)—Mr. 
Speaker, the subject under discussion 
may he, 1 suppose, compendiously 
stated as whether or not this govern
ment has done right in the course it 
inis taken in this matter in authoriz
ing the issue of a commission- to 
Mr. Jusitce Casteels. To appreciate 
whether or not that action on the 
part of the government was the cor
net method of dealing with this sub
ject, it seems to me we should remem
ber exactly the position created by 
the circumstance of the report of the 
civil service commission being made 
anil laid on the table of this Hotisef 
I do not, for the moment, speak of 
the circumstances that no sooner was 
that report produced, no sooner had 
it 11'1 route the subject of any discus
sion in this House, than the hon. 
member for North Toronto (Mr. Fos
ter) who’ today inveighs so emphati
cally against the course the govern- 
ment has taken in this matter, was 
himself the very first to suggest that 
it was ineumbent on the government 
t-i ileal with this question either by 
tin- appointment of a committee of the 
House or by the issue of some cbm- 
mi-sion of inquiry. We have taken 
the better of these two alternatives.
1 do not suppose any hon. gentleman 
in this House would contend that any
more impartial tribunal for the in
vestigation of, this question could oy 
possibility have been selected than 
tin- one which has been named or that 
there would have been any the less 
propriety, even although there had 
been party' advantage, in the ap
pointment of a committee of this 
House to investigate this question. 
We have then accepted and acted on 
one of the two alternative sugges
tions inn.de by the hon. member for 
North Toronto (Mr. Foster), yet in 
doing that it seems we hovê, accord
ing to the views he has expressed to
day, mo-t grievously erred. It is, of 
course, but another example of the 
facility with which hon. gentlemen 
desire to criticize on all occasions the 
government of the day and who are 
determined, no matter what course 
that government may take, to con
demn it off-hand, and to cry out 
against the course which it has adopt
ed will trim their sails according to 
the breeze and be prepared at any 
time and in any event and at all eca- 
t-ons to condemn whatever may bo 
doue by those who arc opposed to 
them politically.

The situation when t!iis_report from 
the commission of inquiry into the 
operation of the civil service was 
made is, it seems to me, a very simple 
and plain one. 1 have been accused 
today of having attacked this com
mission when speakinig before my 
constituents on the subject some three 
or lour weeks ago. I deny that state
ment; I made no attack. If 1 had 
wanted-to criticize., the material fo • 
criticism was ready to hand. I did 
not even,, crjticisei, although the ref 
port ot tire eoiTHusision itself certainly 
well invited criticism. I said on 
that occasion what I have no hesita
tion in saying again, and what any 
Iron, gentleman who reads the man
date to these commissioners can- at 
once see for himself, namely, that 
they stepped altogether outside of 
that which was defined to them as 
their jurisdiction when they made a 
report at length which they have made 
with regard to the different depart
ments of the governmental service. 
They were appointed to inquire into 
the operation of the Civil Service Act; 
they were not appointed to inquire in
to the administration of the general 
department# of the government ser
vice. They were appointed with 
specific reference to many matters 
arising under the Civil Service Act. 
These particular matters were speci
fied in the order in council appoint
ing them, in the commission issued to 
them. They were to inquire gener
ally into the operation of the statute, 
with special reference to the classifi
cation of the service, to the salaries 
of the service, to the matter of tem
porary employment, of technical em
ployment, of promotions, of discip
line, of the hours of service, or retir
ing allowances', and then, ip the only- 
phrase that could possibly, by any 
stretch, be taken to cover the course 
which they followed' in making the 
remarks they have seen fit to make 
on the general administration" they 
were finally- appointed to inquire into 
the efficiency and sufficiency of the 
departmental staffs. I am not here 
to criticize, much less to attack the 
course, which the commissioners took. 
I am simply pointing out, not in any
way of attack or even of criticism up
on their work, that they did un
doubtedly go beyond the commission 
of inquiry issued to them in what 
they have reported.

But that I make no point of, that is 
in no degree an answer to what they 
have said

KING’S MISSIONro MY PREMISES FALL 
wie red and white steer, 3 
Î horns and one 2 year old 
white; no visible brands, 
fcvb same by proving pro- 
ing expenses. S. J. Eccles,

Legislature Discusses Bill—Hon. Mr, 
Calder Makes Able/Presen- y 

tation of It.WAS A SUCCESS
Regina, Sa.sk., May 8.—At. the sit

ting of the House to-day Hon. Mr. 
Cnldof moved the second reading of 
the fiée text book# bill. In a bril
liant and comprehensive address the 
commissioner of education showed a 
thorough mastery of every detail from 
the appointment of the commission 
of enquiry till the Morahg Co. con
tract was signed. He demanded that 
the statement made by the leader of 
the Opposition the previous week 
should either be made good or with-" 
drawn. Mr. Haultain said, there was 
nothing in hie remarks to justify any
one drawing the conclusion that he 
had made a charge of graft. If, he 
said, some irresponsible papers pub
lished certain statements, the honor
able gentleman opposite surely did 
not think he controlled all papers. He 
never made a charge he could not 
prove, and lie could not prove the 
charge imputed to him.

Powers of Trustees.
Mr. Calder said the measure con

tained only five clauses, but they- em
bodied important principles. If it 
became part of their school system 
they would have as good an elemen
tary educational system as in any 
other province in,Canada. The bill 
provided that the board of trustees 
of public schools, whether district, 
high or elementary, may purchase all 
or any of the text books authorized 
for use in their schools, and distri
bute them free of cost to the pupils. 
It vas also optional for them to pur
chase the school supplies and furnish 
them to pupils free. 'Ihey may in
clude in the annual statement of ex
penditure the sum of money required 
for the foregoing purposes, and in or
der to raise the necessary purchasing 
funds a tax would he levied on all 
property in the district.

Free Schools a Right.
Furthermore, the government could 

d(> all that the board of trustees .were 
empowered to do except'that the for
mer were confined to text bool® 
alone. There was aiso a clause valid
ating the contract entered into with 
Morang & Co.

He denied that the bill was mainly 
for the purpose of validating the con
tract. They had a very much broad
er object in view and they would all 
he thought agree with the, principle 
of free schools, not in any restricted 
sense, but in the. broadest sense. 
They ’ as. Liberals believed in the 
common school, which was the off
spring of. Liberalism, and that every
thing should be done to make them as 
free as possible. Their schools were 
only in a measure free, as at present 
fee# had lo ba paid-for children who 
lived outside the school district in 
which the school they attended was 
situated, and residents Who were not 
taxpayers were also required to pay 
for their 'children’s: education and 
parents were required under the pres
ent law to furnish the" books required 
by tireir children.

Great Profit on Text-Books.
While some people thought" the 

silver dollar which the parent was re
quired to spend in the purchase of 
books was a small thing, the parents 
themselves, who were compelled to 
pay large sums foi- these educational 
supplies looked at the matter in a 
different light. He considered it the 
duty of this or any government to 
provide that the cost-, of elementary 
education should be borne as equally 
as possible by all people and not by- 
parents alone; also the duty of the 
government itself to bear as large a 
share of the total cost as the finances 
at the disposal of the government- 
would permit. Mr. Calder went on 
to show the great necessity for a bet
ter system of purchasing text books 
and supplies than at present existed, 
and pointed out that on school read- 
era at present in use the gross profit 
of the manufacturer and retailer 
altogether amounted to 147 1-2 per
cent. •

Government Would Reduce Price.
These prices were exorbitant, and -t

was the duty of the government to 
put an end to that sort of thing. This 
was the main reason for the contract 
they had made. The government's 
aim was not only tire reduction of the 
cost of the readers, but of every text
book. Further the government had 
Invited the criticism oi their oppon
ents. But they should have fair and 
honest criticism, and he certainly ob
jected to any such as they had in the 
House a short time ago. He thought 
before the debate was.over he had 
a right to demand that the statement 
made by the leader of the Opposition 
must be made good or withdrawn. 
(Liberal cheers.) Mr. Calder referred 
to the fact that the text books had 
been revised b.v a special committee 
and samples submitted to the educa
tional councils of Alberta and Mani
toba, and were highly- approved.

Mr. Gillis asked was there an ar
rangement entered into with Morang 
& Co. during this revision.

Mr. Calder said: “Absolutely none. 
There was no arrangement made with 
Morang & Co., until the contract was 

•signed, and if the gentlemen oppo
site received information to the con
trary it was false.'' Mr. Haultain 
criticized the bill and stated (fiat it 
was an appeal to the electorate, a 
pretence to give them something 
they wj're going to get for nothing, 
but which in reality- they- were going 
to pay for. Ha was in-favor of the 
principle of the distribution of free 
text-boolls. but would not endorse the 
government going into this contract 
which had nothing to do with a free 
text-book bill, and should not have 
been mixed up in the same bill. The 
House then adjourned.

Report of Deputy Minister of Labor 
Concerning Orientai Im

migration. 1

IONS WANTED

gig and willing, as help on 
1 country and farm life, 
nl until suitable place is 
Louid leave -for West at 
l Mis- A. E. Child. Maple 
nt Koval Vale, Montreal,

Hon. members in this House talk 
about somebody being on trial. The 
ve.-y men who use that I Ottawa, May G —At tire opening of 

lie House of Commons to-day R, L.. . __ _ expression
ever and over and over again must 
perfectly understand that this is no 
proceeding in the nature of a charge 
aâd trial, that it is nothing else than 
tirai to which I have likened it, an

Borden was . informed .by Hun. Mr. 
Brodeur that Col. Gtourdcau, deputy 
minister of marine, had not resigned. 
He had asked for leave of absence 
and superannuation. The first re
quest had been granted and the see- 
oud was under consideration.

Hon. Rudolphe Lemieux, postmns- 
ler-geueral, then introduced his bill 
providing for a one cent rate on drop 
letters in all cities where the letter 
carrier system exists. The 'bill also 
provides that the post office officials 
may be promoted to the post of super
intendent after five years’ service in
stead of ten as at present. A new of
ficer is to be appointed, styled the 
financial superintendent, who will 
audit the books of the post offices all 
over Dominion. This is designed to 
relieve inspectors of a portion of their 
work which is proving to be onerous.

King's Mission To England.
, The report of W. L. Mackenzie 

King, deputy minister of labor, on 
liis mission to England, to confer with 
the British authorities in respect to 
oriental immigration to Canada, and 
immigration troth India iti particu
lar, was tabled by Hon. Mr. Le
mieux. At the Outset, Mr. King 
draws attention -to the fact that as 
foreign relations and' considerations 
of high Imperial importance are in
volved in the question of Oriental im
migration, a minimum of publicity is 
desirable. It has seemed in the pub
lic interest, therefore, tliat-several re-' 
presentations and views of the au
thorities of Great Britain and Canada 
respectively should be set forth to
gether with an account of the nego
tiations in confidential memorandum 
to accompany this report, and that 
reference should here ba made to such 
phases only as seem deserving ot ex
plicit mention on the results of the 
negotiations outlined, just in so far 
ns may be necessary to afford a satis
factory understanding of the outcome 
of tile mission.

The question of the migration of the 
peoples of the Orient and the prob
lems to which it gives rise, whether 
it be in connection with immigration 
or emigration, as between different 
parts of the British Empire or be
tween portions of the British empire 
and foreign countries, King are
by no means new to the British au
thorities. Australasia, South Africa 
and India have each forced the con
sideration o: the subject .upon the at
tention of the British statesmen for 
years past. Of the outlying domin
ions, Canada’s experience has been 
the most recent. As between Great

supported by. hon. gentlemen who #il 
opposite, a government .that they laud 
to the skies and we have seen com
mission. after commission issued by 
that government, to political heelers 
oi the very lowest description, select
ed for no other purpose than to do 
the duty pi executioner, and in whose 
hands tire result of the commission was 
foreseen and expected. If this govern
ment had selected for the purpose ol

- SITUATION AS TIN-
- man who has had 11 
ire, 9 years in a country 
vio; no bud habits, un
do anything that comes 
tinshop. Address M. C.
Campbell Avc., Detroit,

tiial to which I have likened it, 
examination into circumstances—-or 
il you like, a suspicious character—ir 
regard to which an investigation it 
directed precisely of tire char^itei

tliis inquiry a man as commissioner 
against whom one word of exception 
Could be taken, then there' might 
nave been some foundation ror'the at
tacks that have been made today, and 
that have been made consistently since 
this commission was appointed; a# il 
there was in the appointment some in
tention to whitewash, some intention 
to prevent thoroughness, .some inten
tion to get over what is’said to be 
the damaging effects oi the commis
sioners' report. 1 say, sir," that the 
very fact tnat this gentleman has been 
chosen as commissioner is in itself a 
sufficient answer to charges oi that 
character.

But crticism upon the course of the 
government does not stop there. Crit
icism followed the least action which 
is taken by the government, objecticn 
is sure to follow every step which the 
government may take, no matter what 
it may be. li the hon. the minister 
of marine and fisheries, instead of 
making the appointment he has made, 
nad chosen to investigate for liimseh 
and had made" no appointment of a 
commissioner at all, it would at once 
nave peen said that he was standing 
behind his officials, that ho was iden- 
tifying himself with them, and if they 
were without conscience, as was 
charged by the commissioners, then he 
was equally to be condemned because 
ne was making common cause with 
them. On the other hand, the moment 
Hat be appointed this commission 

oi inquiry, at once the word went out 
from .headquarters, at once the Mai! 
newspaper, which 1 suppose is the 
gospel oi the hon. gentlemen irom the 
province of Ontario who sit opposite, 
takes the position that the minister 
nas determined to sacrifice Ilia sub
ordinates, that he is not miinly en
ough to stand behind them, but that 
the fiat lias gone forth that they must 
ue beheaded. Well, everything is pre
pared for either alternative, tnat is a 
beautiful example nt all events of the 
fact that whatever course may ebc taken 
ten "this matter by the government, that 
course will necessarily be condemned, 
and that course is one which of ne
cessity will afford the best opportun
ity for criticism and attack.

Now, sir, the commissioner having 
been selected, and being a gentleman 
not only above reproach, but actually 
above even attack by those who would 
attack every earthly thing that was 
done by this government, the next 
question was as to the manne rin 
v-hich that inquiry should be carried 
on. Now it has been said that the 
commissioner liimsolt desired in this 
matter to have the assistance of coun
sel. I take no such position. I as
sume, as legal adviser if you please oi 
the government in this matter, the 
fullest responsibility upon my own» 
Shoulders for the advice that this was 
an inquiry which ought not to be con
ducted without the assistance of coun
sel; and whether the commission de-* 
sired counsel or not, I would certainly 
hr unwilling that he should enter upon 
an inquiry of this ■character, the re
sult oi which is #o certain to be at
tacked, without the help of counsel 
to assist in the investigation, and re
lieve him from some portion of the 
laborious work which otherwise be 
would have to undertake personally. 
Somebody Of necessity must investi
gate, case after case of individual 
character; somebody must pore 
through file after file) thousands upon 
thousands of pages in the department 
of marine and fisheries; somebody 
must ot necessity go up many a blind 
alley before he can possibly hit upon 
anything that could lead to a deter
mination of any oi the circumstances 
which the commissioner is appointed 
to investigate. It might be said : 
Let the commissioner himself do it. 
His time is no more valuable 
Ilian that of anybody else; he is a 
public servant, and let him take the 
weeks or months that may be neces
sary to do that work of preliminary 
investigation. I-submit that it would 
not be wise or prudent that the com
missioner should do that work, and 
for the simple reason that the man, 
whoever lie is, who does that work ot" 
investigation, whether counsel or com
missioner, who does the work of ques
tioning witnesses, must and will be 
undoubtedly 'represented as prosecut
ing counsel. Tjhis inquiry, however, 
which is ip every sense as far removed 
from the trial oi any accusation as 
any inquiry possibly could be, is al
ready represented by nearly every 
speaker opposite who has addressed 
you today, as a trial of somebody or 
other, qnd jpet as, IT is "sought to be 
in the eyes of the fi'éoplé s’o distorted 
from its real character, so truly would 
the man wild vvaÂ'fconductirtg that in
quiry, whether he were commissioner 
or counsel, be represented as nothing 
else but a prosecutor, or indeed a per
secutor. The moment you put the 
commissioner into a position where it 
is possible to say that of him, you de
tract immeasurably from the weight 
which his report would have, and 
you nt once'bring him into the arena 
of a prosecuting counsel instead of

for sale
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t NAMAO POST OFFICE 
month ago pair gold rim- 
and case. Return to Jas. 
iew, Edmonton and ru

ne stands amongst the Rnvmost lead
ers of the bar in the-province ol On
tario, and hon. gentlemen nyist re
cognize him not merely as a man of 

.integrity and character, but ns a man 
possessing legal attainments such as 
d’- him vor any hri,e 2 or work which 
may be entrusted to him by a client. 
In these cireuma-attcea 1 had no hesi- 
tationfi on Mr. W/itsun occurring to 
nry mind, to recommend him as a man 
ivno coum conduct this inquiry pro
perly, who would Conduct it ns it 
should be conducted, who would pur
sue the end towards' which this inves
tigation was directed uml who would 
iffake the investigation oi that thor
ough and complete character .which 
was from file beginning intended.
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>py Block, Jasper A to
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Advecetee, Neterlee, Etc that they were going on unguided, un
assisted, and without reference to 
any person who was in a position to 
know the facts and drawing conclu
sions which the circumstances not 
only did not warrant, but, immediate
ly on being known, demonstrate were 
entirely at variance with the truth.

Now, notwitlrstanding that these fea
tures of the report must necessarily 
lessen the weight which otherwise 
would be attached to it, we have the 
fact that two out of the three gentle
men for this purpose make these ob
servations with regard to the person
nel of the staff in the Department of 
Murine and Fisheries. What was. the 
government to do? I make no point 
of the fact that the third or chief com
missioner did not concur in the re
marks of his colleagues. It would

py Block, Edmonton Sot. 
Canadian Bank ot Com
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or in any way a circum
stance which relieves the government

which 
When

from considering the report 
they have seen fit to make, 
that report comes to be presented not 
only does it deal with matters com
mitted to them for inquiry, but it goes 
into the general question of the ad
ministration of the different depart
ment ofrthe government service, and

Minton, Alberta, this 2ist
HartiônL Conn., May 6-Uni ted 

States Scators Brandegee and Brilko- 
lrv were entirely disregarded by the 
Republican state convention today. 
In spite of the tact that the two sen
ators opposed instructing the state s 
delegation to Chicago, the convention 
iiuved resolutions directing thd dele- 
iUte-- to vote mid work for'tlie nonnn- 
latioii of Secretary Taft ns the presi
dent. Their platform is a straightfor
ward endorsement of the administra
tion of President Roosevelt and the 
candidacy of Secretary Taft.

r. CROSS A BItiUAR.
Ifcitors for the Plaintiff.

they have reported. Wo thi# House that 
in the report qi the Department of 
Marine and Fisheries there is this to 
he criticised,. the system in vogue of 
distributing the daily correspondence 
of the department. They have taken 
the time to discuss at some length that 
method of distributing the correspon
dence and to suggest what they, con
sider would be improvements in it. 
They next take up and discuss what 
they say is a lack of efficient organiza
tion in the staff of that deportment, 
und at considerable length again th**y 
discuss that feature of the administra
tion of tlie department. Other simi
lar matters are dealt with, with 
which the minister, who is in ,charge 
of thit department, himself con deaK 
and in regard to whmtt he js hims :£F 
engaged. But .they have gone fur
ther and have hot only stated theSéà 
general things with regard to the ad
ministration. the organization and the 
■-.'stem or method of doing the work

AUCTION
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‘cacher Accepta Call.
B.C.. May 7.—Rev. A. 
of Brandon, has ac- 

etorship of St. Paul's 
ouver, talyng charge

while whirling around.on a wind mill 
eighty-five feet above the ground on liis 
father's farm near Cedar Falls. Jlis 
clothing caught while ho was grasping 
the wheel which began a series of rapid 
revolutions. Parson's coat collar drew 
so tight that he could not call for help 
until the garment ripped. Then his Tuesday 
efiics attracted help and the mill. was destroye 
thrown out of gear. The boy revived j first tied 
Under medical treatment. ' was killi

priées
VisaiJohn
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l'egmu, May li. T|„. l.,.KisiJ 
svliililv Act AmiiMlmvnt Jiill J 
for increased representation in t 
was today moved tor a seeoma 
by Premier Scott. Nu promu] 
w as made as " to the niimhcr 1 
the ji resent représenta tien shun 
creased. The premier suggested 
question of fixing new electoral 
and deciding the number of
wIl'ich the house si..... Id be com
left to a select coyimittve.

The premier stated it was g 
admitted that the interests ,,f 
vince required a larger represent 
the house and the bill provided 
thod of procedure, lie hoped t 
leader of the opposition would \i| 
his unwarranted statement madJ 
debate on. the address when lie] 
ed the redistribution bill of 
which he (Mr. Seott) had some 
making as an outrageous gerrv 
Mr. Scott produced a map shorn
distribution which governed the 
representation in proof of his eui 
that the very smallest change lJ 
made. in Mr. I Tau I tain's own d] 
tion of seals. If Mr. I fault» in s« 
the 11)05 hill was a gerrymander j 
submitted . the plevions redisti 
was equally a gerrymander.

Mr. Hauitain contended that 6 
rcslistiÿjiution ordinance was I, 
in under different conditions as 
and population and particularly] 
different politic»! conditions" to w 
iMcd, when Ihc redistribution b 
brought ill three years later.

Conditions in 1902.
Til 1902 there iras practically i 

ties in the house except for a 
gentleman who occasionally offer 
position to the government of 
Mr. Scott mentioned that the h<| 
gentlemen made a very earnest j 
ter the net was passed, and Mr. Il] 
said so far as a certain portion 1 
audience was lAmeriied il fell „i 
ears. They all knew that early i 
political changes in I lie pro v ini l 
premeditated. Mr. Scott remarke 
yy lien the reil'-sti ibution yvas moot 
last thing I hat entered his mind w ; 
he should bear a paît in I lie pro 
policy w hit'll h bad sin. » been

..«7“ ‘tr iti t,i a r. ---
Mr. Hauitain said if yvas d- ciileii 

should lie a change before Ihc hoi 
tinman was supposed in any sense 
into the field of provincial polities 
Scott added there yvas a good d 
truth in that. The Moose Jayv ,, 
tion was held in 190.1. Mr. If» 
said there were no signs of party 
up to Unit time and went on lo sa 
111 1905 the proportion of settlors i 
southern portion of the province 
very ihuch greater than in (lie nor 

North and South Even. 
Mr. Scott, denied the accuracy o 

statement afid said tjie scales were 
even, the additional divisions hein 
and half in the north ami 1 wo am 
in the south. Mr. Haut tain lich 
south should have got more fhai 
north on the ground of "population. 
Kpvfnuupnt on this occasion had n 
brought ill a blank bill. He tin 
they should have taken them mort 
their confidence. The select eomn 
to whom tile hill should he referred 
then named and consists of Messrs. 
Hauitain. Shepherd and (Tillis.

The free text, hook lull passed the 
reading, clauses being added to 
the expenditure in each school di< 
during the.year and the govern 
agreed lo the suggestion of Mr. Had 
that, any further contract entered] 
yvould bo brought before (he bons 
tile next session.

to
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. a municipal engineer named j: Han 
iltnit Stubbs, interviewed Mnytw- M 
HoumH thi?.' forenoon with referent 
to: flie street railway. Mr. Stub!

, LOCALS.
(Fromf Thursday’s Bulletin.)

The Bitutithic * Contracting Comr 
pan/ have a large force of men en
gaged m laying the concrete base of 
the pavement between the z street ear 
tracks on Jasper avenue. They are 
now working between First and 
Howard streets. The, laying of the 
block pavement between the tracks 
was eko started .todag. 
h niuhieipal engineer hi. at_rT(. .

reference
,... . t.. ■- - —. Sttitihe

stated that he thought he would be 
able to finance: the scheme for. the 
purchase but he wn# informed Aid- 
the city was not desirous of ■dealing 
with promoters up the matter drop- 
pad.

Mrs. W. D. Jones, of 52 Griesbach 
Mteçt. died last night at the Public 
hospital, where she had been taken 
yesterday . in a critical, condition for 
an emergency operation. The deceas
ed Vho was about 33 years of age, 
was of most estimable ciiaracter, and 
admired.by a large circle or friends. 
She .leaves g husband bereaved. The 
funeral takes place tomorrow - after
noon at 2.30 p.ip..from Moffntt’s un
dertaking parlors to Edmonton cem- 
• l«*y. -
..He May-Sharpe Construction Co. 

aid at work on the erecting of the 
building in which the„ De Carie in
cinerator is to be placed. They arc 
also .unloading the machinery in con
nection with the incinerator and haul
ing it to where it will be set. up by 
the workmen of the company who 
Ate expected to arrive daily.

The city .waterworks department 
bare completed the installation of the 
service of Wider and sewer connec
tions on Namayb between Rice ahd 
Elizabeth streets. Work will be con
firmed north for the next two blocks, 
to Clam and thus . will complete the 
operations on Xamayo. This avenue 
and First, street will then be all 
ready for paving operations which will 
be, started in the coiupe of the next 
few days.
_The athletic association of flic 

Vpufig Men’s Liberal Club haa lease 1 
tits bagehall grounds.for the,balance 
of thé season. The baaehtil and

the C.PiB. for .Ragland, 
thnB*gwm,of 

y litk^Tkeg-witt bp ab- 
* city for. thaw ay fgue

laç^^will^Sîÿc^l^i^^,,^ *

• The members of the
Ciaet^ at the Krai____ . _
Church wfiti fo thank aU lbose. who in 
guy wag assisted them in entertain- 
$ng tjie members of th^ ay nod and tbfi 
<h legate? to the convention on the 
eremna of May 1st.

Mrs. R. Hedge 6f 15th street, and Mrs. 
Peacock of tines back street, le*to:*l»« 
afternoon ee the C.i ~

flilies, fgoi*.
ritain on 

gent from tj 
fttoatbs.
_ A heavily loaded team frail Sardinia 
Bros, had one at-the wheels W the dray 

rntwsk me trench io front of the Bayai 
Bank this morning. After the assistaoca 
•f another team‘Uf homes had been pm- 
gured. with the help of- same spectators 
the dray wm got -oat,of the mire. v ,
I Bon. Cecil Ward, of London, England, 
representing a number of English Capi
talists who own large traots of land 
along the line of the C. N. B. near Ed- 
fonton, arrived in the city -yesterday 
and ia a gueat at the Alberta Hotel, 
t - H. Alexander is the local representa
tive of this syndicate.

The death occurred yesterday of Jus
tice Q. Lake, formerly of St. John, at 
Edmonton. „ He leaves a wife and three 
girls and one boy. All were present at 
b« deathbed except Mrs, J. M. Fifa,ef 
Winnipeg. His residence wqe in Nor
wood. Interment Will take place in Ed
monton cemetery at 2.3» this afternoon.
1 The C. P. K. ticket office is aa- 
vised tliat the Empress of Britain from 
Liverpool landed passengers at Que
bec at 11.541 yesterday warning- 

Htv. A." J. Law, pastor of the Nor- 
«Xiod Method|st Mission, who -has 
betni ill with typhoid for several 
mouths, has returnedrfroDt Manitoba 
*nd a short visit to Stoney Plain, and 
vijl.Tesume his charge oif Sunday.

A.. G. Harrison, secretary of the Board 
°f Tradg, is ia reçefpt .of a commnnica- 
tion from the Wiàhipeg. Jobbers ami 
Shippers' Association thanking him for 
the excellent pamphlet forwarded to 
them by the Board of Trade illustrating 
the growth and development of the City 
yf Edmonton. They congratulated the 
Board of Trade on the progress : being 
made by his city and expressed the hope 
that the PWent prospects of an early

district

BUSINESS LICENSES.
aktofrdity'b Bufftfin.) 

■fcy-hfw providing for the 
-t ef the business licenses in 

pn which -the assessment 
aye Keen working for so 

if'CA is nearing completion: 
he by-law has been prepared in type- 

- trltlefi tor|f ,a«d> wdA' given its first 
geading a*-tbe-«tfw council meeting 

a-TWoday night. The licenses of 
he wiirlotts businesses that are not 

âtecaee*dbe 8oor space are «given :n 
detail with ‘

mence practising.. Football ptactiers 
i-iil bt instituted at » later date. Thr 
Yeung Liberal Athletic Club does not 
purpose reserving. the grounds tor itr 
own use exclusivelyhut XV. C. Inglii 
secretary of the club, will receive ap
plications from other clubs in the citv 
I'lr. the use wif the grounds for prac
tice.- ' , .
*.At the police court yesterday even
ing before Magistrate Cowan, L. Lan- 
gevia, Ed. B. Merrick and Mike Lan
dry, city -bus drivers, appeared on 
charges preferred by Potter i Mc- 
Hottgall, of obstructing the street in 
Iront of tite latter’s place of business 
by allowing tluir vehicles to stand 
there iu contravention of the bylaw. 
Cv A. Grant appeared for the plain- 
tiS and H. A. MacKie for the defend
ant, After the evidence of n number 
at witnesses had: b«en taken the cgse 
was, adjourned till tomorrow evening.

A,man named XV. H. Johnson wa- 
arrested - last ]evening: by. Hi-rpt. Mc- 
C'ârlifm qn ai.charge, of stealing a 
blcicyle owned by»A. M. fteott from 
tile ltortt of-the Hudson's Bay stores. 
He MR, come up .for d'rutl this, ufu-r- 
n*on before .Mfigist'rate Belchur/ -, . 
iiA. yoffiiig- man appeared betom Mag
istrate Cowan this morning . on n 
charge of stealing three gl bille, jewel- 
Iry, £tc., front a man with whom he 
boarded- He pbaded guilty and way 
'em ended 4iU vthis.: evening to make 
r^ttitwtieiii

(Froip Friday’s Bulletin.)
-•M'. y. PofBe of tire Laud Office leaves 
ih, *he oouree gf several days on a six 
wSré^A’ trip te the Pence Elver, tiritotl 

and Lesser Pjgve Country with 
tWVeer.lli'edi», M.p j*. He will be ab- 
adaf-abodfesig; weeks and expects tp have 
« TVÏ oojtffabW trip. ,

G. W-. Mareie returned yesterday from 
à lew-days-trip to Lap SC Anne. He ro- 
;*rts that seeding is well advanced In 
tkkt section and the connitÿ. is .looking 
mugnignent. sA large immigration k 
pouring into the country and on hie way 
back-to Edmonton he met six outfits of 
komfXteed^* going eut.

The new packing plant had a narrow 
escape from prairie" Sees several days 
ago. A big Ma*c swept towards the tdni- 
bgi- apd rtfcer rigteriat piled nearby and 
all tirer efforts of the workmen were re- 
ihitot during die nfterpoon to «top *to 
rpvkgft. 4* it was it came within-50 
jtanbi of the dry material.

An order for ^,500'tons of steel rails 
teffsUàfcœ the ûfuid Trunk Pacific 
KadEgy^fmiai &C Prince Ropert end, 
wxa recently stripped by i tong route. 
TUeii'xgUv were rohde *t Bittsburg 
axgl =hu>lX'<l to New York, thence 

tgp. -Atlantic, throogh the Suez 
Cgiud yid Indian Ocean and up ttir 
TMfW Sea to. TKope, and there laden 
ott ti»p Blvip : Funnel ffig steaim r 
T-e udef. tjnewa token across the Psci- 
ttc, to Vgneouver. . -!r .

(From Saturday’s Bulletin.)
Thé lato Mise Emilie Harnais, aged 

76, of-, St.-Albert, Wa* ? buried this 
thorn mg at tipit town.

Thy city tejeyffione department haa a 
staff a- tju«« -ejnplu} c-d <m the telephone 

-eumluit work-in the seat end of tire rit».
xThé Sunday evening serviced in 

Qtinyn’w avenue Presbyterian Church

ANNUAL 8* MEETING.
(From Saturday^» Bulletin.)

The annual meeting of Grace Meth
odist Sunday school was held: last 
evening.. Rev. A. 8. Tuttle, past-w, 
occupied the chair. Officers' reports 
were presented and adopted. The 
total membership at the close of. the 
year was 325, and notwithstanding the 
formation of the Norwood Mission 
and transferring of about forty schol
ars, the average attendance was 221. 
The number joining the church dur
ing the. year was 61. The collection 
totalled $334. The weekly periodicals 
distributed totalled 360; monthly, 30; 
quarterly, 102. The election of offi
cers for the ensuing year resulted as 
loi Iowa ;

Superintendent, R. J. Robinson (re- 
elected) ;■ ageist ant- superintendent, 
Mr- ,Vail ; ' secretary-t re4surer, R. %, 
Raih say .(re-elected-); librarian, Ernest 
Hall; orggnist, Miss-^Saigcon. . ^
i A- uiiananoiis vote of appreciation 
was presented tosMr. E. Clark, irito 
jvoluHtaidly X.tired Jfhim .the position 
6i libraritfu, aftfer, being .eormectixl 
zvith the school from its .inception, 
and being the only offieer or teacher 
left of the faithfud few who started 
the school three and a half years 
ago. After the business session was 
over, ail $at dovvn to a supper provid
ed by the lady, members, Part of the 
time xvaw taken up discus.sing,ways 
and means! (whereby die school could 
be made a greater success during the 
incoming yepr. fMlowing were
elected teachers ; / s-

Bible classes—Messrs. Tuttle, Wild
er and ..Brice. Intermediate, Mes
dames Wilder, Lewis, Garrison an* 
Page, ami Misses Tuttle, Montgomery 
Wright, Chisholm,<ind Messrs, Noble, 
Paskins, Leonard, Honey, Sparks, 
Caas, Jones, Ayliog and McClymont. 
Primary, Mieses Down and Lyons.

NOTED StWOEB COMING.
* < (BTotn Saturday’s Baflctitt.)
Music hiverF in Edmonton will be 

gl»d to learn of an attraction coming 
to the Opera" House ia the near fu
ture. Mr. Warwick, manager of the 

-Opera House, haa just received word 
th_at Louise Brehany, a* noted singer, 
will come liere for one. night. May 
27th.

Mise Brehany has a wondérful vofoc 
ranging over tlireo- octaves, and singe 
equally well - baritone, mezzo-eoprano 
aqd lyric soprano, «elections. She" 
will be accompanied by; IJTiss Edi.tlf 
Adams, ’cellist, Maxim ill an pit*,' 
violinist and Mire Alice McClung, 
|iian ist.

This will be tlie musical treat of 
tlie, season. The bent reserved seats 
arc bold at $1.50.-

.-------- T --------------
;; ;. V. dews laxj firm.

(From Satèretoy’s Bulletin.)
J. W. G. Morrison, B.A-., who haa 

been for sotiiy tjtot: city editor of the 
Mort ling Journal, has retd g«e<l from 
fhzrt position a fid yn become a part
ner in the firm of'Pnbue and Bale* 
vault- -V-*
i’Mr. Morriaoa, is a graduate in arts 

and law of Palhuusie umvereiZy, Hair 
ifa*.. He had practised law in hizm* W “ .tom at 7.30 ^cWk. ^ 

eaa m »... , ... . 9.. -.-r-jsw-,- the.flvducy Posf Uéfoie he veqs oauglit
Tha-AstHy-Jones Go. took out a per-' 

mit tirés morning for a.jMeidowi-pnJbot 
36» Wwk lA.B. L. li QritefxuSfi4o cost

l s * '- >, "■ . ;....
" The announcement concerning tire 

Ladies-*' Music club concert in. tlie 
Separate sMtool hall on Tuesday next, 
should h»Oe read that Mrs. Aubrey 
Fullerton would be accOmpaniste. 
Mire I va Wright is- piano soloist.
. The members of the boys' depart
ment of the Y.M.C.À. celebrated -Azbor 
Day .yesterday- aftetnooa by an outing 
at Gfbat’siGreek, in the .west .end of 
titettitp- Land icon wAs provided by 
the -boys. The rain, - however, cut 
Short the fiienjc. and the.party return
ed to the Y.MX'.A., where they finish- 
.*tMha,.day.rsi S . -,Vf ■.

my*4*
ddbefta.

re of the syest and came" to

CAN’T U$E HOSE DURING DAY
?• (Froth Satutdiay's BuKétin. ) ’ 

Many citizen» awe not a*are that 
it 'is. contrary to .the. city bylaws, to 
tréè hose for sprinkling fawn», wash
ing windows, etc^,.between the hours 
ot ten in the morning and five in the 
'^Ste^iioon. l/.re Armas specified -for 
Zttch work are C a,m. till to a m-, an,d 
6 p m. till 8 p.m.. It jz -plso illsgal 
to uprinkle -the streets at any timf. tiy 
means of private lioeo as many fftetr 
chants have beeh doing .during the 

rew wet**, , The trouble- ja .tjw 
Seatcity of water supply which might 
b@ honously imperilled in hot weather:

. - - ‘
V*,
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w,lla *■ -*1» iVnT.-JItAtt - -n-rete

ng a

ute
tlie(ffxding each for file guidance of the 

, ^ nn4, cjtj ‘Wffepapr. Some minor 
Sims wM -be-ad*|ptod>-a»d~tfae by- 
w wdl be givhn- ito aeebnd ah^ third 
ding, next; wo* : »- .

: The fnltfiaSrig ate the ::new:- license 
(hes -to'be imposed.: . s
.. Billiard? and - Pool Tahles-a-Singic 
table, 886 per year» nttoitiAial-table, 
lit) per year.

Wfix#t)rka J [f^Cusos, ete.-—$2W pen 
d»y; adtUtiOtthti sideshow,- :"g25 ' -pet 
d>y. - j ‘ F.ti • ■

Amusement Hall—Accommodating-
400 or more, $35 per year; accomrao- 
dating less than 400, $25 per year.

Opera Houses—Accommodating 406 
Or more, $156 per. year ; accommodat
ing less than 400, $100 par year.
, MerryTgo-round—$100 per year, or 
$5 per day.

jBowling ■ Alley or Shooting Gal-. 
»ery—$16 pet' year.

■ Hawker or Pedler—First day, $25: 
snteceeding day, $5 per day.
1 Book Agent—$96 per week.

Skating or : Roller Rink—$15 per 
season.

Curling Rink—$10 per year. 
Kraal-r-glO per year, y- 
Commercial Travellers—$20 per

week or X50 per year. . ' ......
Canvassers—$25 per week or $100 

per year. .
Canvassers for Hotel Registers—$50

per weak.
Pawn Shop—$50 per year.
Dairies—$6 per year.
Restaurants—Less than 400 square 

feet, $26 per year ; additional 100 
square feet, $1.50 per year.

Real Estate—$60 per year. 
Auctioneers—$25 per year.
Horae Dealers—$20 per- year 
Barbers—First chair, $10 per year; 

additional chairs, $2.50 per year.
Bill Posters—$20 per year.
Itinerant Photograpliers—$Ï5 per 

week. ,
Photographers' not on assessment 

roll—$10 per month.
Scavengers—Double wagon, $5 pet 

year; single wagon-. $3 per year. 
Employment office; $26 per year. 
Second-hand Dealers—$60 per : yaar. 
Registered Kennels-—$19 per year." 
House Movers—$50 per year. 
Transient Trader—$200 pej year. 
Bowling Alley or Shooting Gallery, 

other than those designated—$15 per 
year. ' '-;wj

PROVINCIAL APPOINTMENT»;

-S* «I ‘ the Aiberta Garetie
hair the -following provincial appoint
ments, erNstidh of pirhfie tehoot dis
trict», etc. :

Notarié» Public.
George Sprues Jgemy of Nan ton. 
Georea William Mahon, of ûkotoks.

Polie» Mafittral».
^Oswald-William Kaaly, of f Medicine

NEW TEST APPARATUS NEEDED.
(From Saturday's Bulletin.)

The milkmen of the city and others 
(lave been urying the necessity of a 
new Babcock testing *p|>aratus foe 
the teatihg of the milk of the city 
dairies. The veterinary inspector "in 
bis test report stat'ns that he fias, good 
reason""to believe tliAt milk is being 
iold that dw* not meet the require- 
menterior pure milk.‘and o# the other 
hand’samples of milk have been test
ed that (according to the test) should 
have been label!Vd cream. He further 
ta let that if any Vendor ts unsatis

fied as to some of the, reports they 
should demand an investigation, the 
testilt wofiRt certainly he unsatisfac
tory. The "tetrt.s - tdî the month of 
April are as follows :

East End dairy • 
Eastwood . : .. 
Aloeita ..
W. P. Huff’s.. . 
Edmonton .... 
Dejton '
Hazelwood-.. 
Edmonton City

PC.
Butter

Fat.
. 4.10 
. 3.80

.. 3.60
. 4.26 
. 4.40
. 4.10 
. 7.10 

.. 3.80

' J utile»» olthe Peace.
Joseph Theodore Dorais, of Broseean. 
petite Erntot .Hunter, of Banff. - 
}Oharles SpU^ted, ef fipilstcd. S . 
Fren* Corlffiri Npsrland. of- IVnhold.

Sa-ikatchtM^ftn.
,Gfe*r!es .^T^yson, of Coohrane.

. of Schools.
John Alfred Smith»' ot Calgary.

Superintendent of Albert» Induetrial 
' Scheêt.- .

-Bobert Barton Chadwick, of Edmonton.

leeueri of M arriage Licensee. 
C harlea H. Marshall, of Nantoa. 
J. 43. Tnrgeon, of Hardisty.

—- Official Auditors.
A. C. McIntyre, of Brant.
S. L. Hooper, pf Lawrence.

Commissioners 1er'Taking Affidavit». 
Thomas S. Darling, of Verm 1 lion.
John L. Sexsipith, of High'Biver.
W-J. Daridson, of Inga.
Ira A. Jewison, of Fisher Homo.
P. Carrot,hers, of Grassy Lake.

~~t~
Game Gu«rdi»ne.

M. H. Ward, of Sedgewiek.
Hugo Tnrabult, of Edmonton.

Weed Inspectors.
John .Watson; Black Hillock, of Cal

gary.
- Geo. W. Uren, of Hortenbnrg.
-W„ A. Hogg, of Cntoam.
C. A. Bertrand, of May vrille.

Peundk«»per.
B. W. Humphrey, of Marwayne, pqund- 

keeper.

Resignation» and Retirements. 
Oliver. W. Blayle, of Vin cher Creek, is 

soer ol marriage licenses,
H. "M. .Quebec, of Clover Bar, 

guardian.
game

New School Districts.
The Sheskowicz school district ; senior 

trustee : Patrick Bolan, Whitford.
- The Rich Valley school district; sen
ior Jrns tee: II. Austin, Rich Valley..

The South, Fork school district; sen
ior-trustee: T. A, Van Arsfiale Raven,

The Big Islaffd Ferry school district ; 
senior trustee: Wx Si Henderson, Strath-, 
cona. ^

The Chaklale school district; isenior 
trustee.' D. Sinclair, CoOlsdale.

The Durnesa school district; senior 
trustee.: S. Clark, ’ LUytiminstei-.

The Meant Plca-la'ilt sell oui district; 
senior trustee: G. F.'Onkcs, M+tnerton.

The McDonald school district: senior 
trustee: 8. E. McDonald. Rich Valley.

The Tring. schôol district; senior trus
tee; T. ti. McPherson, Marwayne.

The R ibStonc ■ Hill school district ; 
senior trustee : S. England, Viking.

The Craven - scboejl district, senior 
trustee: RoWt Baffton, Belridero.

Tlie Chapletoie, school district; senior 
trustee: Jasoei Maloffi; C<**rane.

The G rami uia .school district; senior 
trustee : D." Brçyn, Spruce Glove.

This Cannon Creek-school district ; sen
ior trustee : E. J.TMgine, Bonnie Glen.

* 1 Alterations of ' Boundaries.
The - Dunmore Public , Fhhool ' district 

bps been declared,"to* I» a village school 
Strict and the hoifnilarios of the Ed
monton- Public Sctfdol district, St. Joa
chims Roman Cattiffic Separate school 
district, the "Conjuring Lake School dis
trict. and the Canyon Creek School dis
trict have been altered, -v

The Edpiooton . Public and St. Joa
chim'S Separate School districts have 
been altered by adding thereto the fol
lowing lands, namely : Section 12 in 
Township 53 Range 25 west af the Fourth 
Meridian ; -and -t-hat from - and after the 
date -hereof, the .said district shall com- 
prieff the following-lands, namely : That 
part of Biter Lot 2 lying within Town
ship 53- Range 21; all of River Lets 
Number* 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, U, 1G, 18, 20 and 
22 and those portions of R.lver Ixits Num
bers 31 ancj 38 lying south of First Bat 
Creek as. shown on the ifilan of survey 
nf Edmonton Settlement ; also fractional 
Sections 6, 7, t and » in Township 53 
Range 24; find that portion of the Hud
son Bay Company’s. Reserve lying north 
of the North Saskatchewan river artd 
south of the eastern production of the 
north boundary of Section. 7 of the said 
Township and Rangé ; and Section 12 in 
Township 53 Range 25 west of the Fourth 
Meridian. , -j;, . . y

- Paradise Valley school district, $1,500 
to purchase and fence a ejte, erect;and;

5oresell- a frasaa .sehoolhouse: *. A.’:
amea, Cuhimings, tivaxurer.
Brayete echeel district, $80» to pur

chase a ,-sitei and. tmjid and fupoith a 
School bouse : J. A. Bruyère» LtZrat treae- 
»rer- .. » ,.r . ,

Basin school district, $800 to erect and 
equip a acboolhouse: E. M- fatten, WR- 

treasurer.

Ca 1

AT THE POLICE COURT.
- rt'rorfi Saturday’s Bulletin.>
Little business has be?n before the 

polioe court during the nasti few 
days. -

'file charge against N. Ross, of scl- 
liftg four rubes Allé property of livery 
stable keepern,_ waa withdrawn. The 
robes were- found at different timee oa 
the road find it. is «aid they were 
token rrom livery rigs ut. north cu<t 
houses of-ill fume. . ,
- The charge against B. H. Marlow, 
who was accused pf obtaining $to -by 
fraud irom James A. Benner, lias also 
been withdrawn..

The case of L. Langevin and othere 
:«r omtructing the street at Potter &
McDougall ’s coiner, has been adjourn
ed until next Thursday. , 

w. ,H, Johnstone, charged with 
stealing a bicycle from fa front of the 
uHaeon’s Bay store (several days agp, 
haa been rynandixi till next Monday.

A young man for ridikig a bicycle 
on the sidewalk was fined $2 and 

.... - ■

. A HEAVY HAUL.
(From Saturday’s' Bulletin.)

Shortly 'before five yesterday after
noon the Edmonton tire department 
received g request from the Strathcona 
fire,department for assistance at the 
fire in the Vogel packing plant in tiie 
f^st end of the city. The nearest hy
drant Was some four Mocks away and 
the lioee first brought tot the fire was 
not sufficient rto reach •" the- 'burning
bndditfg. Members of the Edmonton 
department left with the- steamer, 
wbich way honied up tlie hill , by the 
aid of tour herses. By the time-the 
top- wa» reichrel mope hope had b5on 
prenured .-hyu. the, Strathcona . firemen 
■mr they.xwu»»- gble to- utilise the city 
water: bt.v tr-jt- vfitpju.'.»'-

1* ■< • ;*■<! Hm. c »iii|..i.i,

SOME RECENT MARRIAGES.
(From SefurdayTtiulfc’tfti:)

The following -marriages ttaw been 
performed by Ryv. Dr. MoQueeri dur- 
ing the past f»w day#;—»1 

(trctybald Lattimor, Edmonton, grid 
Chiiatma McLeod, Edmonton, on Wed- 
ghzdgy, April.Wth. ,
_ Jw$ti.,Otijreliiie, Edmonton, and 
Rboda Oorik, Edmonton,, ou Saturday,
May 2nd. i,. , . v-P--- - , ___
-Osejr.Detralif; Edsionton and Jeanne improve a site, erect and furnish--» sch- 
uutozbrev op Ttiursday, | house : S. S. Gw*eb.v> TcUordvilte,- ttça*.
-May 7th. .1 • 1 • :1 turer. - s . r-i. i= ... -

Certificates of Ipcftrporalit 
Alberta Tcna-GeUa . Ct„ Lti 

gry
Farm; ;e' Grain and Produce Go., 1 td ,

V 5revilie.
lrfOZrfional Realty, Ltd » Btrathvii a. 
I’atsw Xpar*menta Co., tfd., E+qtor-

AnsU-yiPrmtt ( oal/ttnd Manuf^c-turins 
• Vo Ltd.,- Medicine Rat. •-*.

Edmonton Exhibition Association Ltd., 
Edmonton.

: Cl6y and, Tipimons, Ltfi., Calgary.
Dominion Land anil 'Investment Co., 

Ltd-, Calgary. ,.
-Canadian Twin City- Oil (Jo., Ltd., Ed

monton.
The Strathcona Brewing and Malting 

Co., Ltd., has increased its capital stock 
from the sum of $206,006 to $306,006.

STRAIGHT Î.OANS SINKING FUND LOAN

«IS AT 8'
ON IMPROVED FARM PROPERTY

APPLY TO

F.C.
J. H. GQWAN, LOCAL MANAGER SCHOOL DEBENTURES 

PURCHASED

ÏHE WORK THIS YEAR OF
THE ALBERTA UNIVERSITY

STRATHCOMA NEWS
— LOCALS.

(Prpm Thuradky’s Bulletin.)
Notice has been given that the 

capital stock of the Strathcona Brew
ing & Malting Co., Limited, has been 
increased irom the yum of $200,000 to 
$306,000.

A public school district haa been 
estabtif-hed at Big Island Ferry, with 
W. S. Henderson, of Strathcona, >is 
senior trustee.

able information for persons who have 
thought of attending the University nr 
are otherwise specially interested in 
it. The general announcement is 
made that students will be jiermitted 
next fall to enter upon the courses of 
first and second year arts, and of first

Sr in applied science, leading “to the 
ree of B.Sc. in applied science. 
1 under-graduate courses leading to 

Ali Ottawa despatch states that tW -degrees extend over four sessions of
two years each. The first term be
gins September 23rd and closes Foj- 
ruary 1st. The second term begins 
February 2nd arid closes June 1st, 
There will bo two weeks’ holiday at 
Christinas in the first term and five 
days at Easter in the second term. 
The work of each term is so arranged 
as to lie complete in itself. A stu
dent compelled to be absent during, 
the second term of any year may join 
the classes in the second term of any 
subsequent year.

tirai name on the Bialev team is that 
ef Corporal Mclnnis, the crack shot, 
of Sirathccr.c. The fourteenth name 
is tliat ot Sergeant S. Brown, of Ed- 
hi niton. Corporal D. Mclnnis is 
Deterx.on his way to Scotland on 
visit.

Mr, and Mrs. C. H. Stout, late 
Conjuring Greek, have moved 
Strathcona, where they will reside.

Many friends will be pleased to 
leajpo that Mrs. J. W. Tipton, who un
derwent a serious operation this week 
in Edmonton hospital, ia rapily im
proving.

The Curling Club ball last night in 
tlie Strathcona Opera House was a 
great success both financially and 
otherwise. There was a big crowd in 
attendance from Edmonton, as well 
as many from Strathcona.

Emp.vt-ed to Sorrow Money.
The following school districts have been 

empowered to borrow money ;
Premier school district $500 to fence 

the site, furnish nod repair the school 
bouse - Arthur Hbrte, T)orenlee, treas
urer.

Highland school district, $400 to fur
nish- the school house and sink a well. 
JehnriDotigte»», Nanton, treasurer.

Iron Creek school district, $1066 to 
purchase a site, erect and famish a 
school house : Arthur P.' Asfi, Wavy 
Lake, treasurer. -

Lavoy -school district, $6,000 to pay 
the -balance on tho school site, build and 
equip n bridnor concret^ school building. 
C. F. Bentley, Lavoy, treasnrnr. ->

South Pigeon Lake school district ; $460 
te build a ecboolhouse : L. 8. Wood, 
Weeteresc, treasurer.

Page school district, $1,000 to build a 
sehoolheuae : Ôti F. Paegé, Chi proa 11, 
treasurer.

Willow Point school district,'$1,400 to 
purchase and fence a cite, build end fur
nish. a schoolhouse, erect outbnildings 
end sink a. well : E. B. Pholper H«sAeton, 
treasurer.

Devonport school distriot, $560 to pur
chase a site - »nd erect and furnish a 
schoolhouse: Ben S. Lincoln, treasurer:

Munota school district, $500 to build, 
fuinisfu arftl equip a frame schoolhouse : 
J. B. Taylor, Manola, treasurer.:--

Grain land school district, $1,500 to se
cure a site, erect and furnish a scliool- 
honse, etc. : F. A. Paeco, Graintend, 
treasurer.

(tehindale. school district, $1,500. to 
fence » site, builfi and furnish a school- 
bouse, ate. : Qm. A. Myers Maunville, 
treasurer, .

Telfvrdville school district, $750

(From Friday's Bulletin.)
The Caledonian football team of Ed

monton and the Trinity football team 
of Strathcona will meet this evening 
at the baseball grounds. The Strath- 
eon a city team now head the league.

Today will he observed as a general 
holiday in Strathcona. There will he 
no sessions of the city schools and 
all the stores will he closed. No ar
rangements have been made for ain- 
usemente.

Work is being rushed by tlie May- 
Sharpe Construction Co. on the new 
Collegiate, institute and it w.ill be 
ready for occupancy in the early aut
umn. The walls - have now reached 
tlie second story.

The building inspector ; is issuing, 
notices that.no buildings, etc., are to 
be started till a permit is secured 
from his office. ... -

At tlie police court yesterday Geo. 
Sniitii, of Calgary, and Lawrence" 
Miles, of Vancouver, arrested the 
previous night by Acting Chief of Po
lice Robinson, were each sentenced to 
twenty days for vagrancy. John Orczy, 
‘(or using abusive language, was fin
ed $10,
. Excavation work on the nexv Bank 
ing officers; Captain, Stanley Mc- 
Keen;. lieutenants, John Alton and 
Chas. Scarborough ; color sergeanth, 
Andrew Carmichael; sergeants, Robt•> 
Somersall, Henry Shields, Willie 
Mills ami F. Lendrujn ; corporate, Leu 
Clarke, Will Rogers, Reginald Porte 
and. Willie Sadie. The officers will 
be instructed in the drills -by Mr. E. 
L. Crumb.

(From Saturday’s Bulletin.)
The C. P. B. have run a spur line 

in from the main track to the west 
of the station for tlie purpose of fil
ling in the portion that is to. be con
verted into gardens. A large amount 
of earth was alio dumped by means 
Of flat cars yesterday and this fore
noon.

The pulpit of tlie Methodist church 
will be occupied tomorrow morning 
and evening by Rev. T. C. Buchanan, 
of Calgary, superintendent of missions 
tor Alberta.

Contractor Malcolm McCrimmon is 
at work with a large gang of men on 
the reducing and widening of the 
grade at FultonV hill on the Clover 
Bar road. This is probably the most 
needed.improvement on the road.

August Nordiue has returned to 
Strathcona from a year’s visit in Spo
kane and Prince Rupert. He was in 
the latter place a few. weeks ago and 
reports that it is rapidly filling up 
with people though there is little em
ployment.

The ties for the Strathcona street 
railway are now all cut and ready at 
Walter’s timber limits up the.Sas
katchewan to be floated down the 
river. The ties were get out during 
the winter . months .■op a contract 
awarded do Mr. Walter by thé Strath
cona Radiai,TratowayiiCn. , -, ,
: John Walter:4s having a spur line 
from.the. Ç.. & E. on the north.aide of 
(he river built down to hie new mill 
to facilitate the shipment oi> lumber. 
Mr. Walter is now ia thft export trade 
gad is competing strongly with the
mtamtaihadBalers. ; o'

fhe poungipeçpte-of the Presbyter.
•church. liBve decided to construct 

two tennis courts to the north, side of 
the church. Tlie work of grading will 
be begun at once and the "organiza
tion of the club proeeeiled with. •

The Church of Christ at Walteidale 
are making arrangements to hold 
weekly open air meetings on the pic
nic grounds on tlie Plate each Sunday 
afternoon at- hah pact four o’clock. 
They will begin tomorrow.

Bov. T. C. Buchanan, .Calgary, sn- 
pej-hfttmli'nt of,missions, wfil preach 
at..both zervices- in the Met ht 
church, Strathcona, on Sunday. ,

The First Term Will Begin on Septem
ber 23rd and Students in The First 

and Second Years in Arts and 
the First Year in Science Will Be 
Admitted,

(From Friday’s Bulletin.)
The first annual calendar of the 

University of Alberta has just been 
issutvl from the. Plaindealer Press and 
is A neat pjpee of workmanship. 
Copies- can now be obtained by apply
ing to the secretary of the University.

Matriculation Examinations.
The matriculation examinations arc 

held during the year, one in July 
and one in September. The July ex
amination this year begins July 2nd 
and is held at all the high school 
Ctritres throughout the province of Al
berta. Local examinations may be 
held elsewhere, either within or with
out the province, if applications for 
the same be made before June 1st. 
The September examination is held in 
Strathcona only, and for the present 
year begins SeptCiBker 16th.

All enquiries concerning these ex
aminations should be addressed to 
the President of the University, at the 
Education Department, Edmonton.

Tivo examinations are held each 
year, -one at the close of each term. 
These examinations are compulsory 
upon all students. Each examination 
is poinpletc ill itself, and the students 
art ranked on the work of each term 
separately.

The course of study in the Univer
sity leading to degrees in arts are 
open to men and women on equal 
terms.

Classification.
, Except under special circumstances 

fto- student under sixteen years of age 
yrill be admitted to the first year, 
or under seventeen to the second 
year.

Students arc classified as under
graduates, conditioned students and 
partial students.

Undergraduates are matriculated 
students who are pursuing a lull un
dergraduate course of study leading 
to-a degree. In order to become un
dergraduates, candidates must have 
>assod the full matriculation examina 
ion of the University or sonic other 

examination accepted in lieu thereof.
Conditioned students are those 

who, not having completed their ma
triculation examinations, are, by 
permission of the faculty, pursuing a 
full undergraduate course of study 
leading to a degree and are entitled 
to obtain undergraduate standing on 
completing their matriculation. Can-

(b) Partial students.
Registration fee .. ...............
Ftft instruction per term

.-$ 4.00 
per

course .. .."............  6.00
Caution money. Every student is 

required to deposit $5.00 caution 
money to cover damage done to furni
ture, apparatus, books, etc. This 
amount, less deductions (if anv), will 
lie returned at the end of the session.

Registration.
On or before the day set apart fjr 

H e beginning of any term, students 
must present themselves at the 
University office for the purpose of 
registering for that term and 'or 
tne payment of the term fees. Each 
student will be given a registra
tion ticket which will admit liim to 
the University classes. No student 
will be admitted to the University 
classes without such registration 
ticket.

TWO BAD FIRES TAKE
PLAGE IN STRATHCONA.

their examinations or who present 
certificates of having passed Stan
dards .VII. and VIII. of the Province, 
pi Alberta, or an equivalent, but 
have, not taken all the options re
quired for matriculation, may efiter 
as conditioned students.

Partial students are those who, 
not belonging to one of the above 
classes of students, are pursuing the 
study of particular subjects. Such 
students may, subject to the ap
proval of the faculty, attend classes 
without previous examinations-.

Second Year Entrance.
Students who have passed grade 

VIII. of the school course of the Pro
vince of Alberta or the corresponding 
examination of any other province f 
Canada may enter the second year 
and ao complete the course for the 
first degree in three years ; provided, 
however, that the courses from which 
they receive exemption on account 
of such certificates together with 
the courses passed after entering 
the University shall bp the full num
ber of courses required fpr the degree 
ami shall include the compulsory 
subjects. - ;.

The Fees.
IV In Aris

ta) -Undergraduate and conditioned 
students. ■ -ri’,-. y,-,L ,
Matriculation fee .. ... . ., ..$ 5.00
For instructions per tereri.. .. .. 10.00 
For degree .. .j.. .... .. .. 5.00

(b.) -Partial StMent-s.
Registration Fee............................$ 2.til
For instruction peri term per

course .. ... .................. 3.00
II. In Applied Science.

"(a) Undergraduates.
Matriculation fee : ;.............$5.00
For instruction per term . t .. .. 20.00 
For degree .-, ... ...1: .................10.00

Part ot Vogel’s Packing Plant De
stroyed Yesterday Afternoon—The 
Rear of the Dominion Hotel Burn
ed Early This Morning,

• (From Saturday’s Bulletin.)
Shortly after four o’clock yesterday 

afternoon an alarm was sent in to 
the Strathcona fire hall for a blaze 
in the Vogel packing plant, to the far 
east end of the city in the ravine and 
close by to the. E. Y. & P. railway 
that runs up the valley to Strathcona, 
When tho firemen arrived after a long 
rim through the mud they found the 
flames breaking out from tlie old 
Jf,t 1er house, situated about thirty feet 
from the main building.

When tlie entire hose on hand had 
boon laid put it was found to be 
about forty yards too short to reach 
the building, which was about, four 
blocks away from the nearest hydrant. 
A telephone message was .hurriedly 
sent in to the lire hall for move hose 
and while its arrival was awaited the 
firemen endeavored to keep the flames 
confined to one building by means of 
buckets of water.

Before the water was put on the 
flames, the boiler house and coal shed 
had been almost completely destroy
ed. The fire had also spread to tlie 
roof of the large packing house, but 
with the aid of the rain, which was 
now Ailljng hwivity, and a bucket 
pngade headed by H. A. Calder, was 
kept under control till the city water 
was brought into use and effectively 
wiped out the last remnant of danger.

The blaze which was a most pictur
esque one was watched by big crowds 
that lined the surrounding hil)s and 
had nothing but praise for the fire
men, who worked strenuously to keep 
the lire under control till reinforce
ments arrived.

The blaze, originated from the boil
er but just in what way is not "known 
as the engineer was absent at the 
time. The loss is about $1,000, cover
ed by insurance.

A request was sent in to the Edmon
ton fire brigade for assistance and the 
steamer was taken across the river 
and up to McSlaggen’s corner. The 
chief then hurried ahead in Iris buggy 
and when he found the fire had been 
got under control the steamer did not 
proceed furthei. The haul up the hill 
was a long and heavy one through the 
mud.

DOMINION HOTEL SUFFERS.

(From Saturday’s Bulletin.)
A lout five o’clock this morning the 

brigade was again called out for a 
blaze in the rear of the Dominionuoiunreiuig ineir mulllcumuun. van- _.... , - ----........ .......

didates who fail in a small part of .. ^tc aV(‘llu<'- It was in
------ the rear of the wooden part, a two

storey wooden building, which ,was 
badly gutted before subdued.- The 
lower storey was occupied as a kitch
en and laundry and the second storey 
as sleeping apartments. T.he cause of 
the fire is not known but" is thought 
to have been from a tramp who was 
ileeping in a part of the building. The
building was insured.

Absolutely all packet teas and most 
bulk teas show the grocer a larger pro
fit than “Salada” but tew of them show 

it as-much satisfaction to the consumer.
« * 29

GAS BY-LAW CARRIED.

(From Thursday's Bulletin.)
The by-law to grant a franchise to 

the Ameriean-Canadian Oil Company 
was heartily endorsed by the rate
payers of Strathcona yesterday, the 
vote standing 506 for and 36 against, 
with eight spoiled ballots. The com
pany have now got franchises from 
Edmonton and Strathcona, Morinville 
and St. Albert corporations, and are 
now all ready to commence work. 
The Strathcona agreement is very 
similar to the. one in Edmonton and 
gives a franchise for fifteen years. 
The company are now engaged in bor
ing wells at Morinville, Egg Lake and 
Edison. The company state that 
they will begin thtf laying of pipes in 
Edmonton and Strathcona this fall, 
and will be in a -position to supply 
gas- next year.

l$cn should 
look for this 
Tag on 
Chewing 
Tobacco. It 

guarantees the high quality of
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